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Seasons of growth. 
Seasons of change. 
photo by Melissa Valle 




we too go 
through our 
own seasons of change 
anti development. 
photo by Mchssd Valle 
Opening 3 
Freshman year, much like the 
summer, an exciting and free period 
for expWration. Sophomore year, like 
autumn, calming and familiar. 
photo by Edouard ~Laneus 
4 Opening 
The tough rigors ofjunior year 
parallel the harshness of winter. And 
photo by Edouard Leneus 
spring, the final season, is the time 
of rebirth and growth, like senior 
year when the -transformation from 
student to professional occurs. 
Opening 5 
For each of our seasons we must 
undergo a change to propel us 
into the next. ~present to you 
photo by Melissa Valle 
6 Opening 
photo by Benjamin john~on 
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n Saturday, May 9, 1998 at 10:00 a111, the 
Upper Quadrangle on the main campus 
was filled to capacity w ith graduates, fac-
ulty, family members and friends. This was the 
day that many had dreamed of-this was gradua-
tion day. But those dreams never included wet 
hair, soiled suits and a "30 minute ceremony." 
For the first time in one hundred and thirty 
years, Howard University's graduation was dan1p-
ened by frequent thunder sho,,yers. Despite the 
'"'eather predictions no one actually though t it 
\.Vould actually rain. The Commencement cer-
en1ony consisJed of two thousand two hundred 
and ninety three graduates. The graduates were 
honored with a speech fro1n First Lady Hillary 
Rodha1n Clinton. Mrs. Clinton had prepared a 
twenty five minute speech to encourage the gradu-
ating_ class on their future endeavors, but due to 
the thunder showers the speech was made brief. 
So brief in factthatten minutes afterit began itwas 
already over. Graduates, however1 were to have 
been provided with a copy of Mrs. Clinton's speech 
after the ceremony. 
"I felt somewhat cheated, not only because of 
[the brevity] ofMrs. Ointon' s speech, but I wanted 
to hear what othets had to say as well , and the 
acce1efated programdidil'tallow that," saiCfSchooJ 
of Arts and Sciences graduate Damon Waters. 
Despite the rain, Nicole McManus, a School of 
Co111munications graduate was happy about the 
tondensed ce.remony. "I wanted a short speech, so 
'"'e could move on and get out of the rain." 
Therewereplans to move graduation to Cram ton 
AuditoriumorBurrGymnasiumifweathercondi-
tions vvorsened. "There's no day like conunence-
ment," said Karen House, SpecialA5sistant to the 
President. " We wanted to keep the ceremony on 
the yard, so people could see it." 
Hovvard University has ahvays and will con-
tinue to have one of the most beautiful and uplift-
ing graduations ever. And for all those in atten-
dance, despite the appearance there was nothing 
n1ore exhilarating than to see more than two thou-
sand African An1erican men and women achiev-
ing success. 
Enesh.1 Cobb e.ln't help but be ;ill smiles. This is the day e'v('ryone 
d rt).'Hn s abou_L 
Alt.hough htt sptteh \"'J.S cut e-xt:rcmely 
shDrt. Hillary Rodham Clinton W•s still 
able 10 gl\'e the gradu<llt"S a (ew \\·ords 
of , .. ;sdom 
One studenl ttops and ~mill"!.- (or-the 
<'.ll'tlt'ra dunn.g tht ttrtmon" 
'You hett-er be!il"\'-°' rm getting out ut 
he~'"' Engineering gr<tdu.tt .. R<1hert 
H~mm1ng l..no\\'S lhli d.l) 1 ... Jong 
t.•ve:rdue 
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Pr~ident S\vygc:rl .Jnd ArnlJJ.~~3· 
dot -Sonn i>ing the ~lma mater at 
Opening Convocni-ion Swygert 
av•arded Sonn fin honorary 
degree. 
South Ahican Amb~.,!>ador 
Ft4lnklin Sonn gave the kcynoti: 
address for Con\'OC~uon Thie. 
\\'ell tus first visu to Ho,v.1rd 
1867 
This year Howard University held its 131st opening Convocation on Septem ber 25th in Cramton Auditoriu1n. Presi-
dent H. Patrick Swygeit bega11 the event vvith 
a discussion of the revolutionaries in Howard 
University's past. He c01npared the faculty of 
the university to Thurgood Marshall and 
keynote speaker, South African Ainbassador, 
Franklli1 Sonn. According to Swygert, both of 
these men 'V.rere, by definition, the epitome of 
"a revolutionary." Swygert's uplifting speech 
to a crowded audience fi11ed with alumni, the 
class of 2002, and facu lty and friei1ds of the 
university, urged them to "win. the struggle 
within and yo:u can win the revohttion." 
Many of the faculty highlighted in his speech 
>-Vere the U11iversity Marshall Jesse Nicholson, 
lru1don Taylor and the faculty of the graduate 
schools. 
The Chairn1an of the Board of Trustees also 
spoke on the goals of 1998 for Howard Uni-
versity- academic excellence, private support 
for the tuuversity, and n1ore of an emphasis on 
Howard's Medical Institution. 
It '"'as finally time for the keynote speak er, 
the Honorable Franklin Abra11a1u Sonn, to 
speak. First, however, he was awarded an 
honorary Doctorate of Humanities and 
granted honorary alun111i status of the u11i-
versity. Tluoughout his life, Ambassador 
Sonn has worked to enhance the quality of 
life for blacks and all races in South Africa. 
He has served on vario1Us comnuttees and 
nrganizations and because of his n1any years 
of service and interest in public issues, was 
rewarded in 1995 with his United States ap-
pointment to Ambassador of South Africa. 
Sonn said his key to success is that, "I don' t 
take myself very seriously." Sonn spoke 
lughly Qf Nelson Mandela as an African man 
who has truly overcome challenging ob-
stacles. One closing thought Sonn left for the 
audience to think about \·Vas "when you must 
choose between 1norals and expedience, 
choose n1orals." 
The Opening Convocation also included a 
performance by the University's Choir and a 
presentation of colors by the ROTC color 
guard. Opening Convocation 'Aras not son1e-
thing to be missed. 
Atnbassadot 501\fl Jlsteos 
inten1ly d\1rin-g ConvocJtior1 
Opening Convocation 15 
Fres ii8ftmes 
Class of 2002, welcome to the Capstone, The Mecca: J-[oward University. As in the past, this year's freshman orientation was de-
signed to enlighten the ne'"' students on their 
surroundings-to instill in them the sense of pride, 
awe and responsibility that con1es along with be-
ing a Howard University student. 
The first event of the week was the pinning 
ceremony. This was an official welcoming to the 
University; your new "home" for approximately 
the next four years. Taj Salaam, a freshman Engi-
neering major, thought the ceremony was "a real 
welcoming experience." Among thoseonhand for 
the welcoming were members of the faculty and 
staff as well as key officials of the administration, 
including PresidentH. Patrick Swygert. He praised 
the freshmen for their accomplishlnents and their 
successes thus far--namely for becoming Howard 
students--and reminded them that from now on, 
nothing less than the s tandards upon ' vhich they 
were admitted would be expected . 
campus Pal• march onto lhe Yard 10 ktek off lhe hrs1 day of Onentalion Week. By 
lhe end of the week. rhey wookl have given the freshmen a relaxed and social side 
to the umversny 
La.Jhonne Whrte. a second lieutenant '" lhe Army ROTC program, pins one new 
Mo\vafdtle in the annual p1nn1ng ce1emony. 
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The Cla.ss ot 2002 pa~ic,pa1es rn the actrvities of 
the Pinning Ceremony 
Members of 1he HU Show1lme Marching Band 
gwe the treshmen a htUe taste of their 
halfi1me sl\ows 
Orientation photos by Howard Brown 
Once the speeches were over, the student leaders and administrators pinned the freslunan 
class, officially making the1n Howard students. 
Therestof the week was filled -vvithassen1bliesandseminars to further acquaint the inco1ning 
class with their new environment. The new class was challenged by the presiden t, sho\.vn the 
way to Acade1nic Success and introduced to our Legacy of Leadership. Plus, they were given 
lots of i11formation about student loans to ensure that they would remain H'oward students. 
Leslie Bowman and Ashanti Carter both commented on the -vveek's events, "At first we were 
scared but orientation made us familiar with the whole Howard Experience." By the end of 
the week, the freshman class was well on their way to becon1ing an integral part of the 
university. 
The freshman had the guidance of administrators and faculty and also their very O\.\rn 
Campus Pal to help acclimate them as new Howardites. The Pals offered a take on the 
University that differed from the administration's. After days of speakers a nd seminars the 
class of 2002 could HnalJy unwind at the end of the week at the annual lee Cream Social and 
Meet Your Pal Night. 
Freshman Orientation 17 
For years the front hallway of the Bl Ou bbed so because it houses the h campus, n1any would say that it is 
purpose of centralizing the offices of J-
was to pron1ote the officers' accessibility 
Dean of Student Activities, Vincent Johi 
because they operate under Student Acti 
the students and the administration." 
\!\/hen asked \vhy the corridor was giv 
Hall is a name that was developed by st 
University's top organizations." And \Vl 
Leaders whose headquarters are on the 
students feel that the Power Hall is not a 
students find the offices and officers on t 
Hall altogether. 
Is it simply a matter of perception? 
Campus Pal seems to think so. 11Eacl1 org 
to the person to 
or not they want 
office." On the 
psychology major, 
"l don' t feel that 
don't feel like I 
into one of those 
welcomed and be 
The n1ajority of 
questioned in 
this article shared 
ments. Many of 
the Hall' s once 
spirit, has been 
dent lead ers who 
gotten that their 
ated to serve the 
sity s tudent body. 
students fully un-
pressures and difficulties that their elect 
are accessible and eager to hear their co 
If they aren't, what purpose do they s 
If s tudents and leaders cannot unite, tr 
be realized '"'hen s tudents and s tudent 
accon1plished. 
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ral important student organizations on 
rd University s tudent life. The original 
nd the other organizations on the Hall, 
en-door policy for all students. Former 
ent governn1ent is on the Power Hall 
he offices near each other works well for 
r Hall", Dean Jolu1S answered, "Power 
cause they perceive themselves as the 
ing that the organizations and student 
most important on this campus, many 
as it was designed to be. In fact, many 
achable, they avoid walking down the 
nior elen1entary education major and 
en door policy," says Neal. "Bu t it's up 
decide ·whether 
to come into the 
contrary, junior 
Jessica West said, 
it's very open. I 
could just walk 
offices and feel 
helped." 
the s tudents 
p repara tion for 
:N1s. West's senti-
them believe that 
welcoming 
distorted by stu-
seem to have for-
offices were cre-
Howard Univer-
And whiJe these 
dersta nd the 
ents s till need to feel that their leaders 
be achieved. And true power can only 
orate and work together to get goals 
by Erin Jackson 
A walk d.\"·n J\'l\v~r H.iU \\'Ould not be 
complt-lt.> \\Hhout the c\a handy pla.n-
oer and i:t.•11 rMin(' Cl'" pho~ \Vi"n? 
furni-s.ht.J Jor m.1n\ -.tudent le.ad~ b\ 
theOfhceol ~tUJ(•TH ·\CO\'lbes. 
Bet\\'ttn the hour) of nooo and ~ p.m. 
you an alw.,y;i- (lnt.I .i Ourry ul ~1cti \'ity 
dO\\ln this. hcill"•11y Someltmes mor~ 
i .. :ork-getsdont• ou1 ln the Mlhv3y than ln 
the offic.,.. 
Power Hall 19 
More than one hundred active organizations at the Mecca set aside tin1e 
for their comn1uniry. Some stu-
dents n1ay be faced with twelve 
ormorecrcdi ts,butstill feed the 
need of reaching out to others. 
Ubiguity, a conununity based 
organ1za t1on, had committed 
then1sel ves to a local sickle cell 
center. Each yearmen1bersfro1n 
Ubiquity hefp to plan an annual 
Christmas party for children 
vvith sickle cell. Last year \·Vas 
th~ir first attempt to organize 
tlus event. 
"It was definitely busy work for us granted it was our 
first ti1ne," said Roxanne Caines. 
Dr. Delores Duncane, executive director of Sickle Cell 
Center Disease Association of Greater Washington, '"'as 
highly impressed bY. the works of Ubiqui ty that she 
asked for further assistance. 
Other organizations such as the Frederick Doug}.jss 
:E-Jonor Society felt the intense need to volunteer. 1is 
community oased honor society catered to the youth, 
homeless and Howard students. 
Larry Brown, president of Frederick Douglass Honor 
Society, believed in helping out his peopfe. He also 
spoke of hov.r some people tend to forget where they 
can1e fron1. 
"When you get yours you forget about everyone," 
said Brovvn. 
The help of Howard's own National Council of Negro 
Women Inc. lifted spirits within the community. Mary 
McLeod Bethune founded this organization m 1935. 
Over 100 conunitted Howard women had carried on 
her vision of the organization. Every fourth Sunday at 
6:30 a.m., men1bers served breakfas t to a local homeless 
shelter. This progra1n entitled. ''So Others Might Eat" 
had been an ongoing project for NCNW. 
"So1netimcs we taik the talk but don't walk the v.ralk. 
This program allows you to\.valkthewalk," said Dingoe. 
Serving as men15ers of NCNW had been a great 
imi:>act to 111any lives of Howard wo1nen. 
"Being a part of NCNW had definitely opened my 
eyes," said Takcisha Brown. 
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Members of !ho newly t'ounde<I HU cha pier or 
l·lab)tat for Huma nity help constru.ct a .home for ii 
family in net>d. 
-
Before begi"ning: their d3y Of .servic~ lh.e voJunt~r" 
..:.t Geurgia A vffiue Clean Up Day stop •o take a 
quick picture. 
1'he:M dedirated sludents got U'p a't' the cr.1ck ol da.\.•,ln 
to help clca.:1\ up Georgia 1\ venue. \'\1earing renectot 
vests and glove~, a gcoup of .students started lhe 
seme!tter of.fright offering their-Sah,1Tday morning to 
help beautify Georgia Avenue. 
Rig-ht do\vn to the guuers, Lhi.~ volu11t.e.er- left nothing 
unto.uched in her path. As helpers in "Clt.!i'lt\ing Up 
Georgia Aver.-ue Day.'' aU of thestudCt\t voluntt'crs 
made tl verv· notice.1bl~ i mproveh\eril lO the busy 
sireet. 
Community Service 21 
Each year more and n1ore s tudents find themselves hunting for jobs. Many don't realize that the skills employers are look-
ing for in potential job applicants are right \-vi thin 
their reach. Howard University has a Career 
Services and Career Developntent Office that 
provides students and alun1ni, ".''ith a.n abun-
dance of job possibilities, internship op~onsa~1d 
as job sea rch techniques. These techn1ques in-
clude tips on composing effective resumes, cover 
letters, thank you letters, and important guide-
lines in preparing for interviews. 
"We are like a sounding board for students 
who don't have information as to \.Vhat they 
should do in their life," said Samuel Hall, Jr., 
Director of Career Services. 
On an annual basis almost our thousand stu-
dents utilize the Career Services Center. Most of 
these programs are available year round like the 
Job Vacancy Room, individual Counseling Ses-
sions and the Job Trak Bulletin. This year alone abou~ 165 employers were on can1pus for this 
event, and 1200 students had the opportunity to 
interview with prospective companies. The Of-
Hani'I C.'lnnon looksOJl aHenllvcl)' \'lhile.1 
tocruitere-..1mlnt'! her n .. >surne. As senlo1· 
u\ Arts and SrirncQS, job_iJtt~nrie\'r'S ilfC a 
mus• for hrr 
fice of Career Development is another avenue 
students can pursue when trying to find jobs and 
internships. 
"As a Career Development counselor, I'm here 
to see that students live their possibilities, which 
ineans taki11g advantage of every opportunity 
that the School of Con1mwticalions provides, " 
said Carol Dudley, Coordinator for the Office of 
Career Development. 
Although, Career Development provi~es ma~y 
of the same functions as the Career Services office 
they are two separate entities. In additi?n to 
many of the services provided by the Office of 
Career Oevelopn1ent, H also hosts an annual Job 
Fair that is open to all minority students across 
the country, and is funded primarily through 
recruiter costs. 
"The Howard University School of Communi-
cations has a reputation of providing qualified 
candidates for internship and employment op-
portunities," said Dudley. 
One great aspect of these job servic~s is that 
both are free to the university com1nu1uty. 
C.uol Dudle\•, director of tlw Counwl· 
1ng Center ii\" the School of C. dl~u~~l"\ 
theday's acO\'tlles ~uh on ... of her '''::tl!t· 
tdnts 
111eAdOub 
f< ll N O ATION 
f lus pro~pective en1p1oyee 11 lls out ,in 
ctppHC'clhcyn 11t onf!of lhe n111ny bo1h-, set 
u p a l the! Anou.al School a f Cum1nt11\ iC4'• 
lh.'!I\~ lob F.tir. 
Trans er 
What did jw1jor J.R. Dixon learn about transferring to the 
Mecca? "Ilearned that I mn n1y 
brother's keeper," said Dixon, 
a chemistry major who trans-
ferred from West Los Angeles 
Community CoUege in Califor-
rua. 
Dixon attributes his transfer 
to God's grace and the assis-
tance of a very special Howard 
alumnus. "I 1net this doctor 
who told me that he owed 11is 
accomplislunents to his medi-
cal school experience at 
f-Ioward. I told him that I was 
interested in going ... he invited 
1ne to his office and wrote me a 
letter of recommendation." 
"1 am my brother's keeper 
b.eca use if I hadn't n1et that doc-
tor and son1e other mentors 
who said 'Brother I love you,' I 
don't think I 'vould be here [at 
Transfersh1dentJ.R. Dixon gets his "munch on" ,.,.hiJe 
s tudying b~t\ .. 'CCn classes -at the Punch 0\1t. Di)(Qn 
trnns.f!'rred froln a como1ttriity coHeg:e in Lqs Angeles, 
California. 
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Howard .] I didn't even plan to 
go to college .. .l spent two years 
out [of school] but God has a 
way of touching people and put-
ting the1n back in." 
Whether by faith, luck or guid-
ance from.a "brother," hlu1dreds 
oi transfer students come to 
Howard every year, exchang-
ing their old lives for a new 
experience at The Mecca. Ac-
cording to the University's pre-
liminary enrollment data report, 
547 students transferred to 
Howard in the fall of 1998, but 
\.vhat was their experience like? 
"1 was digging the variety,'1 
said Jilian Dacosta, a junior sys-
tems in computer science major 
\«.rho transferred frmn the New-
ark campus of Rutgers Univer-
sity to be exposed to a diverse 
student bedy. 
Larry Greene, a junior student 
transfer from El Camino Col-
lege in Torrence, California ap-
preciates the diversity as well. 
'1 like that there are teachers 
and students witJ1 different 
backgrounds. It feels good to 
knovv that I am somebody from 
almost every major city in the 
country," said Greene. 
Although Greene is settled 
co1nfortably in his Howard 
niche now, his initial meeting 
with the Howard experience 
was not problen1-free. He of-
fered a little wisdom to new 
transfer students. ,, Acade111.i-
cally the transfer is easy, but as 
far as the adnunistration goes I 
have this advice: Document 
everytl1ing, copy every [and] 
stay on top of the papenvork." 
Dacosta also had advice for as-
piringtransfer students. "Don't 
con1e to Howard if you are weak 
because you'll end up chilling 
the whole time you're here. It 
takes a strong pers0n to stay 
focused at Howard." 
Nikki Young trfln!ifcrred to How.lrd in the 'Fall of 
t 99S from the Univel"<iity n.f North C.1rolina Greens-
boro 
\l,ic{Clr ~1ontgomery transferred to tloward 
!Tom VaUc-y l'orge in Pen~lvania 
Transfer Students 25 
by Erica Hubbard a d Jonelle Whitlock 
Photos by Benjamin Johnson 
Fron1 the East to the "Wild Wild" West, the "Dirty South" to the "often forgotten" Midwest, the 1nother continent of Africa to Europe, J-Iow·ard University is well represented. Producing leaders of A1nerica and the global conununity, Howard's student body hails from all 50 
states as well as over 100 countries around the world. How do n1any of Howard's students feel 
about the diversity that is found on the ca mpus? Students were surveyed on regions, questioning 
such things as tastes in music, friends and style in ead1 region. 
'What region seems to be the most down to earth and which seen1s to be the most rowdy?" The 
South had the overwhelnung majority. "Most Southerners have that 'southern hospitality' and 
therefore are really friendly and down to earth. Yet, as soon as they hear their music, they get 
really rowdy, but that's Master P's fau lt," said Freshman Journalism 1najor Nicole Haymes from 
New York. Other responses included the Midwest. "Students at Howard will look you dead in 
the eyes and not speak. Where l'm fron1, the Midwest, people '"'ere n1ore friendly," said Sopho-
n1ore Mathematics major Nyema Towns, from Skokie, Illinois. 
Many feel that Howard's students hang in cliques and hardly associate with those ou tside of it; 
that they are only open to the n1usic and styles of their hometovvns. This brings us to the ques-
tions of "Where the majority of your friends from?" and "Do you tend to hang with only those 
from your hometown?" The majority of those surveyed answered that they had friends from 
everywhere. "Anyone who comes to college, spends $20,000, and hangs with people that they 
could have hung with at home, for free, is an idiot!," said Sophomore Political Science major Jas-
Dependfn~ on \\'h1,,'h.' you ,1u: ltu1h 
depend" on \Vhl'I tr..:ndr' )' ~1\1 lollo'\', 
f\.1any n 11't" .. tud~nl8 •'c:'lck b.lg.g)' 
pal\ts and O\'~rs11cd -;hirti. as o 
Cashion c>.pr~ .. !\u)n, 
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Stud<>rits fion' differmt regionfi lJf the 
\\'Orld "'ear clothes tb.:at adapt to their 
climate, Many :.h1deuts (1'01n tJ1e 
Catr:ib~;ie1 v.1herc fC\\'Cr l.;ivers-of 
clothes because of the hoti::er te.ni~ra­
tures. 
On can1pus the. clothing -a.wosph£>te· 
can go from Ol~ual to drc:.!!>y. Thes,e 
stod~nts opt(!d for a more casual feel. 
mine Yancey from Los Angeles, Califontla. The whole purpose of going away to college is to gain 
new experiences. When asked what music do you listen to?, ·with answer choices that ranged 
fromJay-Z and Master P to Maxwell and Mid westen1 House Music, tJ1e n1ajority were open to all 
types. "Go-Go'' received mixed responses; some people loved it, hated it, and many thought it 
was simply okay. 
Fashion trend.s are a typical subject at Howard; wl1ether they are good or need to honestly 
make way lor an exit. " I can'tvvai.t for stretch jeans to go away," said Freshman Journalisn1 n1a-
jor Tanesha Knight, of Atlanta, Georgia. Of the regions, the Eastern region (inainly New York and 
New Jersey) was said to have the best style; the District of Columbia was said to have the worst. 
Many disagreed with D.C. labeled as having the worst style. "People Deed to learn hov.r to except 
other people's trends and cultures," said Jwlior Marketing major Mo11trelle Reese, of Chicago, 
Illinois. "I get tired of people dissing D.C. just because they have their ow·n style." Lastly, stu-
dents felt that a person's language gives you a better idea of where they are from rather than their 
clothes. 
Hopefully our Howard students realize that like anything in life, you take what you give. Be 
open minded. Howard grooms those ·who are willing to be 1no1ded. These are, ho\-vever, the 
voices of Howard; positive, negative, near and far. 
Regional PerspectiYe 27 
by Tenne M . L. Forrest 
All photos by Melissa Valle 
"l have never been down there because there's really nothing for me," says junior math ma-
jor, Damon Siler. Damon, like the majority of Howard students, has never visited either of 
the university's satellite can1puses. Both the Law and Divinity Schools' campuses are located 
in Washington, less than twenty minutes away from the main campus. These satellite cam-
puses are iinportant parts of the University, and are definitely worth visiting. 
Each of these can-.puses possesses its own sense of comn-.unity and variation on student 
life. They host their own programs and special events, and organizations such as the Student 
Bar Association give students the opportunity to participate in extra curricular activities. 
Although many of their students do not regularly visit the main campus, they are Bison just 
the same. Fang Lui, a second year Jaw student, enjoys the peacefulness of the Law School 
campus, but wishes that it was a little bigger. Says Lui, "I do not usually go to the main cam-
pus. [If I don] 1 either go to the Adtninistrative Building or to pay finances." 
Despite the fact that students at the satellite campuses and their peers on the main campus 
rarely cross paths, it is important to ren1ember that they are all a part of Howard University. 
Students should not limit their experiences to those that take place on their respective cam-
puses, but should instead venture out and see all the University has to offer. 
In the 1nlddlc of r.u, the 
Oiv1nlly S<:hool <•mpus 
is abl"z<' \'1ith color. 
May"" HaU ;, 1hecenter 
or hfe for the Oivm1ty 
~ludents and f•culty 
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Th<: Sthr.101 C'lf Oiv1n1tv JS w ns:1dered fl t1\\•ard'i. 
Eas1 Cll•nput. 
Althou~h 1nany i;tudPnk on main campus don' t 
t._\ J..c the 1ln1e to visit the La\\' S<:hooJ, tt's s truc· 
tu res tlre Vt"I")' beautiful. The campus appears 
mure JX!a«•ful than the main yard . 
Pho1ograph bv Edou.1rd Ll.'nc.•u:o; 
Fall's Family 
"Shifting Sands" 
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l• ..lt .1 piclurt: lnu1u!1.l i· 
.1t~ ly ,1 rtcr th..:y \'/(,•re 
t.'.fO\\IUCd 
On October 24, 1998, a new legacy was crowned in Cran1ton Auditoriwn shifting the sands once again. The 
evening was coordinated and hosted by 
Steven Claiborne, l5a Williams, and a number 
of others including former Mr. and Miss 
Howards and Howard Alumni. Claiborne, a 
junk>r musical theatre major, felt that "Overall 
there was a good response fron1 the campus 
as a whole. lsa and I can1e together with two 
different ideas and >"Jere able to create an 
elegant and competitive show that was a tight 
race to the very end of the night." 
There >"Jere fourteen contestants represent-
ing the schools of Arts and Sciences, Business, 
Communications, Education, Engineering and 
Architecture, and the Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences. Each contestant was judged in 
five categories including talent, evening attire, 
and question/ans\"ler Junior Finance Major 
Shaunncey Colen1an thought the night was 
"magical, everything looked great. The pag-
eant ·was timely, the contestants put their 
heart and souls into the pageant, and at the 
end I still had as much energy as I did \"lhen I 
>.Yent in." At the pageant's end, Mr. School of 
Business, Nwaji Jibunoh, and Miss School o.f 
Communications, Asha :tvfay; were crovvned 
Mr. and Miss Ho\lvard for the 1998-1999 school 
year. :tv1ay graced the crown with a 11eartfelt 
dance for her talent portion and won the 
judges over with a s tin1ulating, intelligent, 
and weU thought out answer under pressure. 
Jibunoh, on the other hand, won the audience 
and the judges over \"lith a moving and very 
powerful testimony of his inward and out-
ward journey from N igeria to America. 
Both Mr. and Miss Hovvard have definite 
projects they plan to und.erta ke while holding 
their positions. May's platfonn is bridging the 
gap between high school students, Howard 
s tudents, and Howard alumni. ''I knew I was 
going to have a vital role here at Howard and 
what better way to bring my ideas life than by 
being Miss Howard." Jjbunoh's platfon11 is 
intended to reduce student apathy by panel 
discussions, social rnixers, and poetry read-
ings. In his jou_rney to becoming Mr. Howard 
he "never held a negative attitude." In his 
eyes "losing was never an option." During 
the next year Mr. and Miss Howard. \Nill work 
together in representing the school and uplift-CJ) 
ing both the community and the University [) 
with their combined. platforms. ~ 
Tile J-lomeCQmi ng coutL 
and othl.'r king.f! t=1rid 
tJ,Ue(>JlSSUch as '.rvliss 
Tubman Qu~1dt'an&"le, 
Miss 8t,>Lhune A,n1leX, and 
Mc. Drcv1! I-fall \\•ere 
1ntroduced to the 
t;"tudents ;;;t the BrtU 
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Cole. 
N othing but praise filled Cramton Auditoriu1n as Evangelist Dorinda Clark-Cole marched her way down the aisle. This year's Gospel Con cert was a treat for Howard University students and the community. 
Clark-Cole moved the crowd with her opening song "God Will Bring You 
Out." Throughout the performance Clark-Cole spread words of wisdom to 
Howard students. 
"You didn't come to Howard for four years to work under son1ebody," said 
Clark-Cole. She asked the students to ren1ember why they \.Vere in college. 
"Keeping their eyes on the prize" was one of the phrases she emphasized. 
Being a member of the conte1nporary gospel group "The Clark Sisters" allowed 
Clark-Cole to branch out to her solo career. Along with Clark~Cole and the 
Howard Gospel Choir, the Union Temple Youth Choir performed. The 70 mem-
ber group has been in existence for 12 years. The choir moved hearts with their 
popular song ''He Reigns." 
Joseph Bowman, coordinator for the gospel concert, heard about Union Ten1ple 
Youth Choir through a workshop in Pitts-
burgh. After hearing the choir, Bowman knew 
he needed them for his concert. 
"I-Iearing them sing just ministered to my 
heart,'' said Bowman. 
Reverend Mary Wilson, founder of the choir 
and Howard alu1nnae was pleased \Nith he 
choir's performance. 
"These young ones have developed a sound 
of their own," said Wilson. 
Richard Smallwood, a Howard alumnus as 
well, served as master of cerenionies for this 
event. Jero1ne Bell, radio personaUty and pas-
tor, accompanied Smallwood and moved the 
audjence. Clark-Cole commended Smallwood 
for his gifted talent. 
"He works the piano to death," said Clark-
Smallv.rood, a.nother 
founder of the Howard Gos-
pel Choir had a chance to 
view his creation. Home-
coming was a commg home 
event for Smallwood. "TI1is 
was truly a blessing. It was 
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On the evenjng of Sunday, October 25th, a large crowd grew into one enorn1ous circle on the main yard. The excitement, 
anxiousness, and anticipation in the night's air 
could be felt by all. Thls libation and fireworks 
ceremony was going to be unique .. .it was going 
to be rufferent. 
The ceremony began with the presentation of 
the time capsule which '"'ill not be opened until 
2098. 
Some items included were CDs of African 
music, a book of black attorneys, a Howard Uni-
versity initiating cere1nony pin, and programs 
from the art gallery. This year 's time capsule 
also included a ticket to the Louis Farrakhan 
event, documents fro1n Ghana, a n1ap of the 
continent of Africa, and a picture of an African 
Missionary. 
After the time capsule presentation, the crowd 
turned their attention to the libation cere1nony 
with the sight of an African gentlen1an holding a 
glass jar with \.Yater in it. Libation is done in 
memory of our ancestors C1nd for ouI souls to 
reunite with them. This is very important in 
African tradition because it is a form of spiritual 
revitalization. 
Moving from such a quiet, serious, and sol-
emn occasion, the crowd was surprised with a 
big BOOM of an event. The start of the fire-
works caught everyone off guard, when the 
sight of color and smoke blowing up into a 
wonderful creation. No one could have ex-
pected to see our Bison lnascot's head forn1ed 
by a fire\.York display in front of Dougli'ISS Hall. 
As soon as that display dist1ppeared, more ex-
p losive fireworks went off behind Founder's 
Library. 
Haki Halisi, a Psychology Graduate and the 
Special Events Coordinator, coordil1ated this 
year's libation and fireworks ceremony. Halisi 
said, "Overall the ceremony was wonderful. 
There was a good turnout beca use more people 
sho\0ved up this year." 
Libation Ceremony & 
v· ·'-~y Tenee Forrest 
rtrewor~~ 
photos by Melissa Valle 
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Thesh0\'.7 began with DJ SixthSensefro1n WKYS(93.9) spinning the la test hits from the No Limit family,Jay-Z, and Noreaga. To get the crowd hyped, he even threw in a few oldies. Arapgroup from Ohio, Good Game Cartel kicked off what can1e to be the 1998 Hon1econ1ing Comedy 
Show. However, the crowd wasn't "feelin" their perforn1ance. 
Suspect you've got a chea tin' man or girl. Wei 1, Mike Jones had the solu tio n to th.is ageless question. 
This Ohio native, \Vho has been featured on BET's Comic View and Russell Simmon's Def Comedy 
Jam came to Howard to try out his stuff. "I was scared that the spotlight would hit me!", shrieked 
Junior Fihn nJajor Robin Lyke. Jones used the audience for most of his routine, cracking jokes on 
who1never the spotlight hit; causing people to duck and dive in their seats to avoid the rays. He also 
shared his personal, yet hilarious experiences with child support. 
Detroit's own, Coco, catne to "represent the big mamas." Showing that she could hold her O\'\fJl as 
the sole fem a le to grace the stage, she pleased the crowd with her reasons for dating big men and why 
every woman needs a ''thug." Coco explaiJ1ed to the ladies, rather vividly, how to revive a 
relationship; "Suck his toes!" Despite the protests fron1 n1any of many of the ladies in the audience, 
they had to give Coco five stars for creativity. 
When you were young, did you playRedlight/Creen light? HowaboutBideandGoSeek? Taking 
the audience "back in the day" was Michael Brooks, a D.C. native, who headlined the night of 
con1edy, keeping the crowd laughing nonstop. Brooks's 30 1ninute routine was by far the best of the 
three. His s tand-up routine showed that no matter how diversified the student body is at Ho\vard, 
in one or another we a re related. "He took it way back to the candy nec.kla ces ! We were kids, wed idn' t 
care who ate off it!," said Freshman Computer Science n1ajor Nicole Herbert. 
Opt.•nln,g romt"d1an Mike 
'""""hyped up th• crowd 
\\'llh his ,.,.tie) of chdJ 
-,u pport Jones· \\ tll t,mrd 
upf"'.r body .lnd dl"\!p '-'I.lice 
i;ot lht- ladll'S bi tho• .u1dience 
l':...lrernvly tntere:.-tl'J 111 his 
rouunl.!. 
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The hc.idHner nf lhe shO\.\' '""M 
I\,Udw1cl .Brooks. His 
remjn1sc1ngs on "back in the 
d.iy"' gul cv~yonc in the 
aud.ience 'hinkjng back to 
lheir<"hildhood 
Coco repr('sented fhr the laJie.'> 
iTI th~ crov,.d1 She clJlmcd she 
knc\v the ans\\'er to TI\ake any 
nrnn fa.Jl for you,, suck his~. 
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ack to Basics: 
delivered a powerful show and cap~r~,d ~he The Step Show mood of the Comn1odore1s disco ~it Bnck 
B House." An exciting performance with a cow-by Latoya rown boy flavor victoriousty placed the brothers of 
Alpha Chapter of Iota Phi Theta into first pl~ce. 
Although they didn't take home the top pnze, 
the gentlemen of Kappa Alpha Psi stole the 
sho\v by enticing the ladies managed to take 
home second place. They were followed by a 
Iastminuteappearanceofthe brothers of Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, inc who finished in third. 
Back to Basics was the theme for this year's 
homecoming Step Show, and in an attempt to 
revitalize Howard pride, the step show was 
brought back to the main yard. Greek chants 
rang out from the BurrGymJ1asium,and a myriad 
of colors met intrigued spectators. Unfortu-
nately, not all Greek fraternities and sororities 
represented. Absent were the brothers of Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fratenuty Inc., along with the ladies of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Inc., and Sigma Ga1nrna Rho So-
rority Inc. 
Because nea rly half of the greek sororities and 
fraternities were not in competition, many stu-
dents felt that this year's show lacked the excite-
rnent of previous years. 
But that didn't hinder the ladies of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, lnc fron1 enriching the 
crowd with their history through their step rou-
tine and taking home first place title for a fifth 
consecutive year. 
Following closely behind, which was the only 
other sorority represented in the sho\>v, was the 
UniversityofMaryland'schapterofDeltaSigma 
Theta Sorority inc. Outfitted in shimn1ering red 
shirts and black bell-botto1n pants, they also 
The genttemc.1'1 ot KapJ'41 
Alph.1 Psi >lepped w1th 
canes One gl?'ntl(!man 
\\1as stt!'ppl n.,,; -so hard lle-
bro.ke hi~ cane ul half. 
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"I thought it was very well attended, and l'm 
glad that the Iotas got the recognition .they'_ve 
always wanted," said junior Biology maior, Lisa 
Thompson. 
Step show coordinator, Victor Montgomery, 
said he decided to coordinate this year's step 
show because it is the largest event and brings in 
the most money. I-le also said the biggest ob-
stacle he encountered in putting together this 
year's show was soliciting other chapters, since 
not all Howard fraternities and sororities are 
active. 
This year's sho"v was spiced up with comedy 
by emcee Jay Phillips, and special guest perfo~­
mances by Sporty Thieves, who performed their 
popular song "Cheap Skate" and "Raw Fo~t­
age," along with a cameo appearance by Vu-
ginianative,CrystalNicole, whosang two of her 
premier songs entitled "Get Ready," and "No 
Regrets." 
·r,.,o lotas. show off their 
f.lncy foohYork by jumping 
<>Ver ea«'h other's ht-ads 
during Lheir petCom1ance. 
The ladi-.s of Alpha 
Kappa Alph• repr\?-
?>t!llled ona- again b)I 
l.lklng first place for U\t'.' 
filth vear in a TO\V. 
T1le.1ne1\ of lOta Phi 
11\ela use-d 3 ~(n\•boy 
theme for their show 
T.ht"eir tht>n1e and routine 
\\'aS gOQd eoough to 
'\•in them first plaCL'• 
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This year's Homecoming Fashion Sho,.v, Soleil: Rejuvenation of Time, was a huge success despite son1e major last-
minute changes. Because the Tom Joyner 
Morning Sho'"' was scheduled to broadcast 
live fron1 CraJnton Auditoriwn Friday morn-
u1g, the show \·Vas moved to Burr Gyn1na-
siu1n. "I was only given three weeks notice 
to get cverythmg together," said event coor-
dinator, Aaron Pais t. "This is the first show 
I've coordinated by myself. Without Jewel 
James, my operations manager, T would not 
have been able to be successful." 
When asked what the significance of the 
theme was, Paist replied, "I wanted to bring 
a show that had all the things Howard stu-
dents were looking for. l watched tapes of 
past shows. I wanted to recreate that time 
when people "vould talk about the fashion 
shows, when you had to see it, or you felt 
like you n1issed out. That's what I n\eant by 
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Cvnnc S1mp• •. on n\odcls one of 
the mor\.' populJr dc~igt~ of 
tht• '\f'O<;t>n 
"Rejuvenation of Tiine." 
People v.rere definitely talking about the show. 
And with performances by RCA recordmg artist, 
Tyrese and Colun1bia Records' Kid Capri, Soleil is 
certam to go down in the history books. "This 
was n1y first Howard fashion show, and [ really 
enjoyed it," said Natasha Marks, a 1998 graduate. 
Students were anxious to voice their opinions on 
the shov.r. '1 enjoyed the African fashions in the 
begiJming. They were very classy," said Amber 
CrO\\fder a junior English major. Tn response to 
the some of the show's n1ore risque designs, 
Charles Cole1nan Jr., a sophon1ore political science 
major, said," It seems as if the new trend in fash-
ion is whatever shocks the audience." 
Whether you were able to appreciate all the 
designs, or they caused you to raise an occasional 
eyebrow, there is no denying that Soleil was one of 
the better fashion shows inrecent years. It was a 
delightful n1ixture of fashion, music and dance, 
and will be re1nembered for years to come. 
Skin, skin an,d mor-:\: !,ktnt 
These glj:1otCOing bodi~ 
m;ik~ it illffit:UJI to tocu.s on 
the pants being modeled. 
Thi.:. t\V\'J:lOllll' cvC.rt nl.;1k<;".S de:nin1 hln again. 5'.'>ruetunt'S yvu fust \Vant to-reJtl:\ In 
}'OUT Jeans. 
Photo by Melissa Valle 
No J IO\\·ard fashion 
show Is co1npl~t~ 
' " ithout du Afric.1n 
scene. These l '"" 
dresses prove ett('u 
tr.iditionill f<\l1nc cap be 
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Tom Joync1 grttlS the crowd 
as he enh.·n. Ctamton 
Audttonum. Then.• ~·as a 
large tum oot t\len though the 
event beg.1n .lC 51' o'clock 1n 
themoming. 
The entlrl' Tom joync.r 
Moruins Shoh' ere\'/ got the 
crnvvd hyped s1ng1ng songs 
dunng tl'e sho\'\•, 
ust ask anyone '"'ho was in attendance 
early Friday 1uorning at Cramton Audito-
.m what the best event of homecoming '"'as, 
nd they' ll give you just one answer: The Tom 
Joyner Morning Show. While most Howard 
students were still asleep cornfortabl y, several 
students, alumni, and members of the commu-
nity at large got out of their beds at the crack of 
dawn (as early as 4:30a.m.) to get a seat for one 
of the most popt!lar morning shows in the 
country. "The mixture of people in the Howard 
family reflected the community's love for 
Howard," said Brandi Aldridge, senior broad-
cast journalism major. Over 100 radio stations 
gave the country just a piece of the incompa-
rable spirit of HU. The HU Sh0wtime March-
ing Band also got the crowd hyped performing 
many of their show stopping tunes fr0m 
memorable half time shows. 
The crowd rose to their feet as Tom Joyner 
and his cohorts entered the stage. Special 
guests included: Comedian George Wallace, 
Exercise Instructor Donna Richardson, Host of 
B.E.T. Talk Tavis Smiley, and Acting Director of 
the U.S. Census Bureau Jiin Holmes. The 
crowd was treated to not one, not two but three 
performances by Cameo, one of the "funkiest" 
bands of aU time. Celebrating twenty-one 
years in the music business, Cameo performed 
several of their greatest hits including "Candy," 
"Single Life," Strange," and "Word Up." 
One of the show's hjghlights was the search 
for "jacked up hafr" and ''ash.'' Persons with 
poor hair n1aintenance and excessive ashiness 
were given Isoplus products after agreeing 
never to come out in public again '.vithout 
being conscious of their appearance. "The 
Hardest Working Man on Radio" even got 
President S:wygert to dance (the tv.rist) shortly 
after giving Howard University a cl1eck for 
$20,000. The Tom Joyner Morning Show was 
definitely an experience some won't forget, and 
others missed out on. "It put me in the Ho1ne-
coming spirit," said Katrina McAdoo, senior 
film production major. "The aura of the room 
was filled with excitement and energy. I hope 
this becornes a homecoming tradjtion like the 
fashion show and the step show." 
Tom Joyner gets ln to it- \vith the CTO\Yd. 
Radio pcrSonality Oliva Fox and He join."> audience me mbers t \1ho '''ere 
6.ET's ·ra.vis enjoy Joync:r'-s braodcas:t d~nc1ng- 1n tfle a.isles. 
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This year, the 2nd Annual FanUly Reunion brought a weal th of talent and energy to the Yard . For the fi rst time in recent years the Yard was not n1arred by the presence of rain, 
instead those attending the festiva l were greeted by a glorious day 
of sunshine. On October 30th HU students, fan1ily, and friends 
gathered on the Yard to partake in the wide range of activities that 
had been asse1nbled together by the Family Reunion coord inator 
Fabrice Laurent. Fabrice, a senior \Vith a double major in Psychol-
ogy and Philosophy, had been working on the Reunion since June. 
"When you're working with music indus try people, you're 
working on their time and their n1oney, so you have to be prepared 
to deal with all of the problems that go along '.v:ith it." He also 
added that it was a great experience because he learned a great deal 
about the music business and what it takes to succeed. 
This year the Yard fest included 1nusical elements from all parts 
of the country as well as fro1n all around the world . Some of the acts 
that performed included The Roots, All City, Nonchalant, A+, and 
Xzibit. Hjp Hop wasn' t the only form of 1nusic represented 
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rh1S )tear ganl t'S wen: 
odd,..! lo Yordfesl (e<hvl· 
lio,, Studc-nts dressed up 
1n Sumo '"r.esth:ng outf 1t-.c., 
IOsce ,,·bit it \\'(>Uld .. ,tu 
4ll)' reel hke to be~ '\ f\,;°5"' 
dcr 
The y•rd \.,.~ filled to (otp;u.:ny 
l'"\ en a11. the sun \\'ent down Stu-
dent,, Alumni and f.>mlh JO•ned 
togclhcr ag.iin at FIU. 
throughout the day, as entertainment included 
aU aspects of the African musical experience, 
fro1n jazz to dancehall. Renaissance, a reggae 
sound set, opened up for General Degree, a 
popular dancehall artist who had the cro,vd 
entranced with the tune "Traffic Blocking." 
Throughout the day DJ Analyze and DJSupren1e 
of the FN.C. Sound Massive provid ed the musi-
cal intermission with stunning displays of turn-
table virtuosity 
In addition to the music, everyone's tastebuds 
were tempted with a wide variety of foods. The 
foods offered were diverse enough to satisfy 
even the most diverse palate, ranging from Pa pa 
John's pizza to Caribbean cuisine. 
Nichol Rolle, a ju njor acting major from Shreve-
port, Louis iana, thought the yard's diversity 
was "very lively and filled with positive en-
ergy." She said, "Thus fa r this has been the best 
Yardfest, and the fact that they brought Renais-
sance sound ensured that it wasn't jus t centered 
around American culture." 
Fabrice wanted to send a big shoutout to the 
entire Homecomjng Steering CommHtee and to 
the CSA, who helped to bring General Degree 
and Renaissance sound. He said that everyone 
really lent a hand in ma king sure that the event 
came together smoothly. 
"There was truly a lot of uni ty amongst the 
whole Steering Committee, and everyone looked 
out for each other so that we could all get the job 
done," said Laurent. 
As the day drew to a dose and the students 
turned their m.inds to the night's activities,Fabrice 
took a m oment to reflect on the entire event. 
"From the day that I began working on the 
Yardfest to the end, I never had rtny idea that it 
would feel so good to see people enjoying them-
selves and having a good time." 
Anthony San•ig•u .... , Pl1otos by Mel1·ssa ' 'alle 
ont'o(manystudent.u t- V1 
1.5l1t "'hosho\\·ed off 1 heir 
l ~ lent~ \\lhi le on th e 
y•rd. 
nu~ scene \''o\S ~pc.-1cd 
.ill day l<>ng _.. ... old 
fn ('nds reunited 01\ th~ 
V.lrd 
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Outkattt \Vll.S one o( t\ ... O 1nAJVr 
hc;,\lli11 t;>.rt1- lh~I rockOO this vcil1"t1 
coni:erl. Big BQj and Aflrl rr-
\\lh,1t clo;.e ,., there to sav1 
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DJ Kid Capri hvp,.,. up lh• 
cro"'d '''ilh his phoi1 mixes 
and amazing .:;L.1117· rocking 
the turntabl~ and the mr 
crophones. 
This year's Hip Hop concert was so tight, another show would have seemed pointless. This year Burr Gymnasium opened its doors to Xibit, 
Kurupt, Kid Capri, Goodie Mob, Outkast, and a host of 
other up and coming artists. Because the Homecoming 
Steering Committee was made up of people from dif~ 
ferent backgrounds and regions, they tried to represent 
everyone's interests with the linlited funds that were 
available. They were able to bring different sounds to 
Howard University, like West Coast and the ever popu-
lar Dirty South. 
The ticket sales were slow at first but the l"iomecom-
ing Committee worked hard to pron1ote and sell the 
concert to the HU community. Flyers were passed out 
on the yard during the Yardfest and signs were posted 
in the main buildings and on Georgia Avenue. The 
committee also had volunteers walking through the 
crowds to inform people of the concert, and to try and 
promote the concert to people who may not have 
bought their tickets. 
"Students were uncertain about the concert and felt 
the price was too high," said junior Biology rnajor 
Marlana Skinner. 
The night of the concert was one of mixed feelings. 
Some students expressed their excitement for Outkast 
and other students just went to ga in the full experience 
of college life. The homecoming activities, such as the 
Yardfestand the Pep-Rally, helped the s tudents get into 
the Howard ·university Hon1eco1ning spirit, which 
may have influenced some students to buy their tickets 
for the concert. 
According to Brandi Forte, a junior Broadcast Jour-
nalis n1 major "the price was expensive for students 
evenifyouareanOutkastfan." But whetherornotyoa 
went, anticipation was still there. 
As the night unfolded, the students gol a treat frotn 
the main acts as well as local talent because the enter-
tainment was consistent and had something for almost 
everyone. Safarrah Lawson, a senior History n1ajor 
said," It was great that the concert gave unestablished 
groups such as the Young Bloods, Kapeers and No 
Coast an opporttinity to shine." 
The concert had no security problems and most 
people who went were completely satisfied with the 
event. Both the anticipation and excitement see1ned to 
have been worth it. 
Kurupl h.•t<., tht l'.fll\\,i Mo"· Goodie ~1ob'-sCee-lc.' R'-"i ur. 
that .,,11 .un•t n(l tun'" 11 thv ~ .. ...._..,out • .and ~i?t!' tht.• 4-fl"l" J 
\\'es1 iokie can'1 h.1,·t- "(""'' 
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by Erin Jacks. 
State Spartans 54-20. With touchdo,.yns by five different receivers, three of whon1 scored 
twice, the Bison not only showed their diversity, but they sho,ved the Spartans who '"'as 
boss. 
The assault on the Spartans began almost immediately. Less than two n1inutes into the first 
quarter, wide receiver, Toyas Rainey caught a 25-yard touchdown pass fro1n White. Several min-
utes later, White thre1"' a 12 -yard touchdown pass to tight end, Leonard Stephens. And with ap-
proxi1nately 6:00 n1in.utes left in the firs t quarter, Stuart Broome scored on a two point conversion 
run. 
The second quarter just added insult to injury. White con1pleted four more touchdo,.vn passes, 
bringing the halftime score to 41-6. The third quarter was relatively quiet for the Bison. But they 
sealed the victory by scoring two backbreaking touchdo,"111s in the fourth. 
Said Stephens, "The key to our victory in the Homecoming game 'vas a balanced attack. Com-
ing off two losses, our main goal was to physically punish our opponents. We ran the ball, which 
opened up the pass." 
With eight touchdown passes on the day, White broke his own MEAC record for most touch-
down passes in a single gan1e, and became the alJ-tinle leading MEAC passer. "The offensive line 
did a great job, and the receivers made so1ne great catches," said White. "Without teammates like 
tl1em, there's no 'vay l could have done it." With two sacks on the afternoon, All An1erican defen-
sive line1nan, Marques Douglas, becan1c the second all-time sack lender in the MEAC conference. 
While this was a truly memorable ga1nc for seniors White and Douglas, '"'hen asked what he 
will ren1ember most about being part of Howard football, White said, "My most memorable expe-
rience here as a men1ber of this tean1 is just being around these guys is something 1 v.rill remember 
for the rest of m Jife ... And if 1 go to the FL, I' ll kno'"' these are the guys that got me there." 
Student~ J1' d CllUr'l\nl ~ho'v 
their spirltJ 11' th,•y r11i'i" 
b,1nner<1 thilt 'i.Atd "Bi-.cu1 
Po\vt'r " 
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Beauty is in the eye of the Beholder. But that phrase does not pertain to Ho,vardites, or does it? Ho\vard students are notorious for being extremely vain or "snooty." It is kno\vn a111ong 
HBCU's that accepting your place at Ho"''ard University freshn1an year requires a ne\V elabo-
rate \vardrobe or you \vill not fit in. There is nothing \vrong \vith "dressing down" as \ve call 
it, but can we help it if our University teaches us to look our best at all tin1es. However, 
everybody's "best" is definitely relative. But it is all a inatter of taste. 
Looking good at 1-Jo,vard goes for n1ales and fe1nales. Let's be real-\ve go to one of the 1nost 
prestigious, if not THE n1ost prestigious university in the nation so with that title comes re-
sponsibility. This is \vhy our sports teams travel in suits, loafers and high heels \vhile the other 
schools shO\V up in practice sweats. This is why during job fairs Ho\vard students kno\v to 
thro\v on their best black, blue or gray suits for the job fair and other schools insist on sho\ving 
up looking like they just stepped out of a Steve Harvey con1cdy special with bright yello\vs 
and baby blues. ls it our fault that we \Vant to look good and '''e do it so \vell? 
Ho\vever when it comes to looking the part, some say that there are two definite extremes here 
at Howard. Either you are the "Dime" on ca111pus or you are not n1aking the final cut. You are 
the first female asked to the Bison Ball or you are stuck serving punch to everyone else like 
Cinderella. Guys either knock each other over to give you a flyer for the Friday night party or 
they look over you like a blade of grass on the Yard. Either you are the first in line at every 
fashion show try out or you are sitting in your \vindo\v fron1 Cook Hall watching everybody 
stand ing outside of Cramton after the Big Night. Whatever category you fit in, I still say that 
Howard students definitely have a look of their own. 
Outer and inner beauty is often a popular topic an1ong coed discussions. No other place on 
earth can you find a more "open" conversation concerning this dilemma. J·Iuddled on the Yard 
or in a corner of the Punch Out, men and won1en talk about "'"'hat turns thcn1 on" and whilt 
shuts the1n off as far as looks go. 
The general consensus is that everything is relative. There will ahvays be s0111ebody that one 
person thinks is gorgeous and another believes that they would sooner die before dating that 
person. Obvious ly beauty is very important here on Ho,.vard's campus. However, everyone's 
definition of BEAUTIFUL is different. Glasses might be your thing, or you might prefer fe-
1nales \vith braids, 1nen with s111all chests, skinny girls, big boys, bald girls or dreaded guys. 
vVhatever your preference, they are beautiful to you and you are the san1e ... BEAUTIFUL. 
There are so n1any personalities and attitudes here that once you really get do"''n to friendships 
and ron1antic unions, the looks all fall away and it is quite irrelevant in the long run. You are 
Tloward University. You arc short or tall. You arc slin1 or large. You sh op at Bloomingdales or 
at the thrift s tore. You are light, dark or in bet\c\'een. You have freckles or scars. You are BEAU-
TIFUL! 





W e ca1ne to the Mecca as freshrnen, and vvhether we were 17 or 18, young men or women, dark or light, from the east or west, vve all took Bison Con1munion. We \Vere 1nesmerized by college life - wild parties, sex, adult gossip, hon1econ1ing, Greek life, 
and Graduation. Oh yeah, academics too. College is a learning experience and one n1ust know 
the immediate Do's and Dont's before entering the rites-of-passage for your undergraduate year~. 
The Do's 
a. Find friends from your hon1e state 
b. Choose a niajor that will n1ake you famous or make n1oncy 
c. Kick it only vvith people who are like you 
d . Never s tep foot on can1pus looking like a Bum or a Bag Lady 
e. Join lots of organizations; they \vill 111ake you popular. 
The Don' ts 
a. Hang around people from rivaling states 
b.Choosc a niajor that you like 
c. Kick it with people that don't look like you 
d. Con1e to campus as you are 
e. Be an individual, discover you, and live life. 
In exa1nining this list you find that students who begin by adhering to the Do's end up doing 
the Don' ts. Why? Because friends and cliques don't last forever. 
Let's take a look. The five-deep clique of frcshn1an w·o1nen that spent their book n1oney on 
Anna Sui, Prada, DKNY, and Mac lipstick to wear to the cafeteria, are probably flat broke one 
year later. Out of the original five, one >viii probably go hon1e, hvo \Viii ren1ain friends, one will 
find a new clique, and the other will either find a I Iov .. 'ard inan or be by herself. And the fresh-
111an guys that walked onto the yard like their cre>v consisted of Method Man,Kobe Bryant, Tyson 
Beckford, i\1ekhi Pfeifer, and On1ar Epps, are predicted to split up accord ing to their majors, i1n-
age, or rap skills. "Method 1v1an" will kick it with hip hop fanatics. "Kobe" \Viii join the "win-
ning" basketball team. ''Tyson"\vill be in all the fashion shO\VS. "Mekhi" will be Fine Art's Actor 
of the Year, and 01nar will find his \vay into Greek Life. 
This process is called assimilaton. And the tn1th is \Ve n1ust all find ou r niche to survive on this 
campus and in the world. Business s tudents hang together and \Valk around ca1npus in n1atching 
suits and briefcases. Fine Arts students dress outland ishly, wear their n1anes natural, and only 
kick it with weirdos. The School of Arts and Sciences students run Power Hall and participate in 
Greek Life. And Communications students exist in their ovvn world, and con1e onto the 1nain 
yard on ly to shoot filn1s and read at poetry ciphers. ls this true, or do n1ost students sin1ply find ,1 
con1fortable group of people that think, act, and dream like then1selves? 
In this process of assimilation, \Ve 1neet life-long friends. And whether you call then1 sorors or 
bros., sista or brotha, man or wo111an - or "n1y niggas" they are people "vith \vhom ,,•e share our 
life experiences. It is the Howard Athletic jackets, Greek Letter paraphernalia, and those \vho 
\Vear no jacket at all that make Howard . It is the Rasta, the Nluslim, Buddhist, and the Christian 
that co1nplete the cipher. 
Though not all will leave here with the sa n1e clique that they started off \vith, our experiences 
are what we will share with our kids, fr iends, and family. The four years of coining in to n1anhood 
and wo1nanhood are something that a validation sticker can't validate. And you thought popular-
ity \Vould last forever .. .lt's funny ho\v son1e fade by the \vayside. And it's fu nny how we coml' to 
Ho\vard as individuals, searching for our niches,and leave vvith one identity, sojourn ing without 
regrets, departing into the next phase of life proudly carrying our diplon1a, \Vith one name on ii. 
Perception by Brandi Forte 
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An1 I a virgin? HELL NO!" 
A sk any guy on this can1pus and you'll get the same response over and over again. When I sat do\\'11 and really started thinking about the angle for this story I had to stop and think about all of the trite and tired 'vays the topic of virginity has been ap-
proached. There is the fact that there are still a few chosen virgins left in the world, illl by choice 
because they are saving thc1nselves-of course those people are fen1ales - or there is the route 
that all of us are horny 24-7 and that i-ve all Jost our virginity before \\'e got to high school. But 
what about the rest of us who might not have gotten much play in high school, or thought they 
fell in love and decided to give it up to that special someone. \i\1hat about the theory, that really 
is a reality, that guys d<1te the freaks and 1narry the good girls? Who are the good girls? Are 
they the pure virginly angels who have never even so much as made out ·with a guy or are they 
the girls that had one boyfriend their whole life and need that strong and poi-verful provider? 
Well instead of trying to rack my brain for a rationale to the n1ale mind I asked one instead. A 
prin1e candidate. 
We all kncnv hi1n as La, the cute Philly-born Cainpus Pal or for those of you \vho fo llow Greek 
life, one of the n1any Nupes of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Although La unfortunately can not 
classify himself as a virgin, he \vas very candid about his feelings on the subject. 
"What do I think about any \Voman \Vho hasn't had sex? ... I definitely admire them. You're a 
strong person. Live on!! But if you're a dude, n-il you're vvhack. I think you're ga1ne is ex-
tren1ely horrible and you are missing out!" said La. 
What's up? Is the double standard really tha t blatant? 
"Actually 1 think it's honorable, respectable! [Males'] sexual prowess comes out n1ore than fe-
males so the fact that they can stay a virgin is totally admirable." 
Although he \\'Otild prefer to marry a virgin, "What guy \vouldn't," La says that he'd really like 
to n1arry a girl that has been 11vith a fe\v people because she will knO\\' how to handle herself 
both in the bedroon1 and outside. He even has his own philosophy on what he's looking for in a 
vvife. 
"I call it SHIFC: sacrifice, honesty, inhn1acy (or intercourse.) fidelity and con11nit1nent." 
So all of you girls out there who are reclain1ing your virginity, you want to join the race of born-
again virgins, stop and think. Here is a male Vl'ho is attractive, intelligent and \\'ants a wo1nan 
with experience. 
I guess that 1neans that there is hope for all of you hoochies and freaks who have been with inore 
nien thnn there are in n1y extended fmnil y. This rneans that a new day is dav.•ning when the 
virgin girls rnay becon1e the outcasts and the freaks >vill rule the world. 
\i\lait. isn't that today? 







All photos by Melissa Valle 
Snuggling up 
Snuggling up with a good book. 
Warm, fleece blankets. A steaming mug of hot chocolate. 
I Three pair of socks. Your elernentary statistics book a nd 
a TI-82. Some of the many images of a student hard at 
work late on a \vinter's night. Each new year has its 
seasons and winter time, without fail, ahvays proves to 
be the hardest. It is the time when the course work is the 
hardest, when professors lay it on the thickest, when 
buckling d own is the norm; not the exception. 








Powerful \\•onls from a 
powerful moan. MU\lster 
Farr.ikh.1n c.ime to 
HO\\ .lrd Un1 ... ersity once 
.tg.1i n to lih.lre hi"> ldeas 
."lnd ~lir.:ction for the 
ln"tpcnd1n,i.; 1nlllcolun\ 
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:..hnister Louis Farrcllh.an 
delh·ers ms s-pett-h to .a 
pM:ked audt1orium and 
learurEd guest mdudmg 
former mayor. ~tanon &rrv 
Minister Louis Farrakhan·s October visit to the Mecca was met with both excitemenr and apprehension. The campus was buzz.ing in anticipation of his visit weeks before his arrival. Because of Minister Farrakhan's often controversial viewpoints. many were 
concerned that his visi t would attract negative pre s for che University. However. most people were 
enthusiastic about his visir. 
Throngs of students. faculty members. and members of the surrounding community. lined up on 
Sixth Street hours before the start of the program in hopes of getting a seat. But there was an even 
larger number of people who chose to watch the li ve broadcast in the Blackburn Ballroom or on 
WHUT-TV 32. '' I was trying to get a seat in Cramton, but by 4:00 the line was a ll the way down Lo 
the [Administration] Building. They were telling people to go and watch [the program] in the ball-
ro01n," said Tamar Hylton, a sophomore biology major. Graig Jackson. a s tudent from UNC Chapel 
Hill who was visiting a relative on the day of the program, was impressed when he heard that Min-
ister Farrakhan would be speaking on campus. '·Man." said Jackson. "Farrakhan would never have 
been invited to come to my school.·· 
During his approximately three-hour speech. Minister Farrakhan spoke about this country's need 
for atonement, and the necessary steps to achieve it. He also expressed hi disapproval of President 
Clinton's handling of the Monica Lewinsky scandal, but stated that a s incere apology from C)jnton 
would be lhe first step in the national atonement process. Maisha Crawford. a junior television 
production major said, '"He spoke for almost three hours and 1 was intrigued the whole tiJue. He 
wasn't as radical and controversial as people say he is.'" For Jo-Ann Enwczor. a junior public rela-
tions major. it was a monumental occasion. "Mi_nis ter Farrakhan is an inspiration. I would love to 
hear him speak again before I graduate." 
The general consensus was that the event was a positive one. Even Farrakhan 's detractors had to 
admit that his speech was inspiring. His visit was a tes timony to Howard University"s legacy of 
hosting Lhe African American community"s most influential and intriguing individuals. Said 
Crawford. ''He was a powerful speaker. We should definitely have more speaker~ like him."' 69 
One fitud<:nt pou\l:, out on tbe-m.ap 
\o.'herc ~he <pent her time abroad. 
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Director or Dom~hr and lntemahOna) 
Exchange, Betty Aih'lb, explams the 
options to th" •tudcnt She heli» 
scver<al studenb y~.ir round ln 
planning out tht.'1r studies abroad. 
W ith the world becoming increa are expanding their horizons a "''hile in college. 
Kelci Boyd, a senior French major, deci 
Frencb culture. Boyd attended the Univ 
in a country other than your own forces 
"Being in a country where they speak 
the text because you learn slang too," sa 
her classes consisted of students from v 
Cynne Simpson, a junior broadcast jo 
ior seven years and had studied in Costa 
somewhat difficult. 
Simpson said that the University she 
sh1dent inakeup consisting of people fro 
like one big melting pot," said Simpson. 
Mrs. Betty Aikens, Director of Domes 
sh1dents to travel to different countries 
them to extend their educational and jo 
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exposed to their countries," said Aikens 
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option of living on 
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families who host 
nomic reasons. 
Although 
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, you have to speak it. It's different from 
that except for two American s tudents, 
d that although she had studied Spanish 
the language barrier still made her classes 
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Student Exchange 
These two pro-
range of countries 
tina, Australia, 
sia. While these 
vide students the 
campus or in dor-
dents are with 
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Howard's s tudy 
only o pen to 
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your college years to study abroad no\v 
duate and get into the "''ork force," said 
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students trek across 
campus in pursuit of 
their aspirations of a 
higher education and a 
successfu 1 career. 
Whether they are busi-
ness, communications, 
or engineering stu-
dents , each has a pre-
detennined academic 
curriculu1n that, as the 
yea rs con tinue, be-
comes increasingly 
more difficult. How-
ever, for many enter-
ing students here at the 
Mecca, nan-1ely fresh-
men, there is a miscon-
ception that the 
workload is no more 
challenging than that of 
their high school. The 
real truth is in fact that 
our freshman year in 
college should not be 
taken for granted. It is 
a year, like that of any 
othei~ vvhen you should 
excel in your studies; 
especially if it is 
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dee1ned an "easy" year. 
Despite the opinions on 
the challenges of your 
first year, the workload 
and the level of excel-
lence does increase and 
beco1ne1norechalleng-
ing. The curriculum be-
comesharderand inore 
time consuming, no 
more all-night cram-
ming and professors 
both require and expect 
more out of your per-
forn1ance. Sophon1ore 
international Business 
major Tiana Luckett be-
lieves that ,"you can 
never take anything for 
granted. How·ard is an 
excellent school for 
higher education." On 
any given day, or not 
forthatmatter,studcnts 
are hard at work and 
dedicated, but at the 
time of your graduation 
you will realize that 
your rnind has been 
challenged and that 
you have completed 
one of the many chal-
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Samaiya.h Johnson is hard at 
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ProlessorG\\l'ynette Lacy r~ ll pn.>fL .... ')Or In the School of 8USITies.!9 • 
I t is time to give recognition and honor where it is due - to some of the most popular professors at Howard University. Most people would agree that a popular professor is one that is widely liked and apprecia ted by his or her 
students. His/ her personality, teaching style, availability, and concern to\.vards 
his/her students further determine a professor's popu larity. 
When asked which professors she thought \Vere popular, Latasha Price, a 
senior Inten1ational Business Major said that Dr. G"'rynette Lacy, Chair of the 
Management Department in the School of Business is \.videly liked. "She is 
very warm and gives much more of herself than is requ ired. Dr. Lacy hosted a 
Super Bowl party, held a pool party at her hon1e, and coordinated a fashion 
show" whose proceeds went to student scholarships. 
Steven Claiborne, a junior Musical Theatre inajor feels that Professor Mark Jolin, an acting in-
structor in the Division of Fine Arts, is extren1ely popular. "Dedicated to his students' develop-
n1ents both personally and academically, [Professor Jolin) makes comprehension and understand-
ing a priority," remarked Claiborne. 
Kenneth Russell, a Senior Broadcast Journalisn1 major and President of the School of Communi-
cations Student Council, thinks Dr. Debyii Thomas is one of the most popular professors in the 
School of Communications. "Dr. Thomas is head of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Forensics Debate 
Team, and she is known by almost every student in the school. She is everybody's mother and 
friend all wrapped into one." 
Dr. Richard Wright of the School of Communications' Annenberg Honors Program, s tated that 
"Most teachers at universities are not trained to teach. A teacher should have the confidence to 
teach on their subject. A teacher should care. lt invites the student to become part of the process. 
No one can teach us. The learner decides if her wants to be taught." 
This w ri.ter \-vould like to show her appreciation for these professors and every other dedicated 
professor by saying," Thank you so very much." 
Popular Professors 75 
Dr AJmett~ O<\\tis is.1n 
Academic ;\dvisor 1n the 
College of Arts&: Sciences. 
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Acadenuc advisors play a pivotal role in the lives of students fron1 their first 
days of enrolln-tent as a freshmen 
to those last days leading up to 
graduation. They guide students 
from beginning to end in their 
brief or long joun1ey at HO\>Vard 
University. Their intent is to 
ensure that all students are 
headed in the right d irection and 
that they take full advantage of 
the Howard experience from 
academic to extracurricular. A11d 
sometiI11es they even offer a little 
insight on the social side. Stu-
dents are encouraged to increase 
their kno\'\rledge and gather skills 
needed to succeed in the profes-
sional world. "Our purpose 
involves helping our students 
find an avenue of success in their 
chosen area of study and guide 
then1 to a comfortable place to be 
successful in a competitive, chal-
lenging atn1osphere," states Dr. 
--· 
r 
Annette Davis, a counselor iI1 the 
School of Arts and Sciences. "Stu-
dents must b e nurtured and trea-
sured because they are our future 
and will continue the legacy of 
l-loward University." 
Academic advisors are. s tructured 
differently in the various schools 
and coJleges. For exan1ple, Mr. 
Trevor Leiba and Mrs. Wallis 
Parnell, the only two acadeinic 
advisors in the School of Commu1u-
cations; assis t n1ore than 800 stu-
dents throughout their four years at 
J-Io,ivard University. The College of 
Arts and Sciences has six counselors 
in the Educational Advisory Center 
who each assis t n1ore than 350 stu-
dents. When students in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences begin to 
take classes in their major, they are 
assigned a counselor fron1 their 
departntent. These ad visors coun-
sel their s tudents throughoL1t their 
matriculation at I-Ioward. 
Taking on tl1e responsibility of 
advising students is not to be 
taken Lightly. Academic advisors 
have a wide range of responsi-
bilities. These include clarifying 
acadernjc policy, making sure 
students follow their schemes, 
assisting in s tudents' decisions 
regarding acadenua, planning 
registration, and declaring clear-
ances for graduation. One of the 
most important responsibilities is 
helping students choose a major 
when they are interested in tow 
or more option or have no idea 
what they want to do. "When I 
was a freshman, l was unde-
cided," said Vyron Alexander, a 
junior chemistry major. "My 
advisor helped steer me in the 
right d"irection." Academic advi-
sors also sit on various co1nncit-
tees such as Enrollment Manage-
ment, Curriculum, and Gradua-
tion. Usually students obtain the 
help they need from their aca-
de1nic advisors. The only ti1ne 
Si;.h(•ol u( Comn11.1nic,1tions 
1\dvi~or, Trc:vor l,.eiba, ccillabo· 
r.lltls \Vith " Rludent to help her 
~..._ ___ ....iLo.JO----- d•vek•p htr schedule 
persona lized visits may not be 
encouraged is during registration 
and add/drop periods due to the 
assurance that every student regis-
ters for the right classes within a 
short period of time. Aside fro1n 
office duties and academic knowl-
edge, empathy and sensitivity are 
essential. "When 1 deal with stu-
dents, l take into account that 
everyone is different (different 
backgrounds, experiences, person-
alities)," said Leiba. "My sugges-
tion to students is when in doubt, 
talk to your advisor; we will ex-
plain policies, deadlines, and ad-
dress problems in a timely man-
ner. " 
Article a11d pl1<Jtc.)grapl1s by 
Larry Brc)wn 
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W hile many Howard students <1re preparing for a career after graduation, others have chosen to continue their education at the post-graduate level. According to Samuel Hall, Jr. Director of Career Services, an estimated 40 percent of Howard University 
graduates go on to graduate schools, with 60 percent comprised of Arts and Sciences majors. 
"It is n1y goal to educate myself to the Ph.D. level and then work," said Kenneth Russell, a 
Broadcast Journalism major and graduating senior from Jamaica. Russell plans to study Edu-
cation Policy, and conduct research on Education Policies. He has applied to many schools, 
particularly, 1-farvard and the University of Michigan because of their superb academic pro-
grams. Christina Pressey, another graduating senior, is an Administration of Justice inajor 
from New Jersey, and plans to attend law school aiter she con1pletes her undergraduate stud-
ies. "I always knew that I wanted to be an attorney, and I can accomplish this by going to law 
school. 
Columbia University is at the top of Pressey's list of possible schools to attend because of its 
prestigious status, and high percentage of graduate employment. Pressey said she found out 
about Columbia University \.vhen she attended Graduate and Professional Schools Day in 
October. This is an annual event held at Howard University. Last semester over one hundred 
representatives from universities around the world were on campus interviewing students 
and alumni for admission to professional schools. 
Thb ~tudcnt .. tudic-s d1llgl'nlly 
for the LSI\ T's,,, « s t for Jaw 
school ndn""'1on~. 
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HU~A f'r\'<.ideHI 'Je' iU~ \\'elch 
Ht th1nMng ~bou1 .inendlng la'" 
school a(ttr grBduatulg from 
HO\".ird. 
The event is coordinated by the Career Services Office, and helps to aid graduating seniors 
who would like to enter graduate and professional schools. "Career Services provides stu-
dents with LSAT, along ~vith other graduate test applications. There's also a Pre-professional 
Office on campus, so if students want help with graduate record exams we refer them there," 
said Hall. 
I-lalJ also said students can check out the Career Media Center for graduate school ca talogs 
and guides on different subjects ranging from nursing to how to find tnoney for graduate 
school. Pressey admits that she didn't start looking into law schools until her jwuor year, and 
suggests a couple of steps for students to take when applying to law or graduate schools. She 
said that if you are planning to attend graduate school, you should get started by your sopho-
more year. Next, figure out what test you need to take, and find out about free practice exams 
before you take the test. Lastly, go to visit prospective schools and get to kno\·V Admissions 
Counselors. 
"It is important to get to know the Admissions Counselors because connections are every-
thing," said Pressey. Hall advises those students who want to attend Medical, Dental, and 
Law schools to prepare early to begin these programs immediately after completing their 
undergraduate studies. "Our programs here are geared for juniors and seniors, but we are 
encouraging freshn1an to look too,'' said Hall. 
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H oward University requires all under graduates to satisfy 
an Africm1 American course 
requirement. Some of the 
courses that fulfill this re-
quirement are lntroductio.n 
to African American Studies, 
Blacks in the Arts, and Per-
spectives on African Ameri-
can Dress. These courses are 
vital to the implementation 
of the University's inission 
state111ent, which emphasizes 
the inolding of well-
rounded, socially aware, and 
compassionate students. 
Professor Joe Sehno11, a 
Blacks in the Arts instructor, 
said, " [These classes) are 
absolutely necessary, espe-
cially at this point in tin~e. 
It's a true cultural expen-
80 Acadenucs 
Rceqruirenncenf 
ence." Many sh1dents share 
his enthusiasm and feel that 
there is a desperate need for 
these courses. ln fact many of 
the sections are so packed that 
if sh1dents arrive inore than 
five 1ninutes late, they 1-v.ill not 
have desks. "[Blacks in the 
Arts] has opened my eyes to 
all of the talent African Ameri-
cans possess in expressing 
their l;>eliefs, thoughts, and 
feeHngs through the arts,'' 
says Kelley Givens, a fresh-
man physical therapy major. 
Another course, Perspec-
tives oh African American 
Dress, discusses the customs 
and cultural aspects of fash-
ion, 1nodern and h·aditional 
attire, and the history of Afri-
can American fashion. "It' s 
very educational," said Annie 
Proiessor Charles Metze is one oi m.my 
professors in the Department 1At~o teaches 
the required courses for graduali.on. 
Grant, a junior nutritional sci-
ence major. "We should learn 
how our ancestors dressed as 
1,vell as the history of Africa." 
Sheila Hynton, a junior ~nath­
ematics major said, "Being at an 
HBC U, these courses should be 
a reg uirement. If I were to at-
tend a [any other] university, I 
would still be required to take 
certain courses." h1 the eyes of 
the University, one could not 
leave this institutio11 a well-
rounded, socially aware, and 
compassionate student without 
knowing the history of the 
people that shaped it. There-
fore, by providing its students 
with a quality educational expe-
rience, the overall objective is 
achieved. 
Student .. t'rtt\ t.> c.,rly to cl.as<> 
JU~l to get ·' 't.'•U ln Proressor 
\ fl't7e'., lntrfi to Alnc..-o 
Art\i.-ru.:.an Stud~ cJa..;;<s thctt 
are oYer x~·..-nt\' ~ludcnts. 
Ti .. 1 Cl«ml"'n~diligen1ly ta kes 
nott'l> durinJ.; cla .. s, 
a.-. .. ~ <' n.• o,~erfh>,ving \\· tlh 
!>IUJ <'nb. \\lh1~ mu-.. t 111 k e 
Afrir,;i n :\ rnen can course~ 111 
v rdcr l(l fulfill J g.rndu •. d ion 
rcquir1..•1n 1..•nt. 
African An1erican Rcquire111ent s·1 

Numbing the 
Blood, sweat and tears. Although this year's results weren' t as 
po\A/erful as in years past, the drive and the determination of the 
players, the key ingredients that really constitute a true player, 
'"'ere all still there. Ho,A/ard University athletics has had a rocky 
history fiJJed with exlillirating highs and draJ1Mtic lovvs but fortu-
nately or unfortunately this year was filled with neit11er for most 
of our tea1ns. We vvere able to see tremendous growth, freshmen 
learning the ropes and seniors giving their all in their iina[s colle-
giate year. Being on a team means t11ore than just playing a sport, 
it's learning a new level of yourself-\"1hat you are capable of and 
what it takes to get to that point. 
Competition 
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This year's n1en's soccer team had been fit for the 
challenge. Theseyoung 
men from thestatesand 
abroad have a ntix of 
























unique, and by being 
both n1cntaJ ly and 
physically prepared, 
led the team toa higher 
playing level. As 
chan1pions in the Mid 
Continent Conference 
against South Centric, 
the team looked for-
ward to another victo-
rious season. Keelan 
Willian1s, co-captain, 
has seen the team grow 
and develop through-
out his three years on 
the tea1n. Wil]jan1s, 
Carlington Clark and 
Raymond Godlett 
were appointed co-
capta ins because of 
their leadership abili-
ties and knowledge of 
the game. 
The tean1 met their 
matchatanawaygame 
at the University of 
Maryland. Their loss 
' \Tith a score of 3-1 was 
only a chance to re-
group and pick up the 
pieces. Coach Tucker 
believes overall that 
this group of players 
had the talent neces-
sary to propel the team 




Yet he also recog-
nizes some \·vea k-
nesses within the 
team that he planned 
to focus on through-
out the season. 
Soccer at the Mecca 
has been in existence 
for many years but it 
still continues to grow. 
The team hopes to see 
soccer reach its peak. 
Coach Tucker says, 
'We have the poten-
tial to be All-An1eri-
cans. lt' s now in the 
hands of the players." 
-Ri .. tn~ to the ch.111'-'ngi.•1 Th1.:t pl.1)·~r 
lr.1\0~v .. h~ .. be.;t .HC~\C~ j .. \~·ltt'I hi5' heild 
~ft>n.'.! Ufl1Jn th.Ht ru.,t, mo&l ol tli\.! t:lnh." 
I~ ~penl runninr., ~\'II houl th~ ball 
Keelan ~V1lh11:m11, co•C"(lpl\nn OU(rtln5 
th1,: CumpcUhon. 
Carlington Clarke u~es his chot tu p.1., .. ithe \\Jll 10 
one oflir-1 le.ammalt!s. 
-
At ktckoiJ. Raymond Goodl.:-tt i~ reAd\ for th\'.' b.Jll Tht 
follo\\'in.g for HU JTK"n's soccer (On'-1.,tenth g?O\\ ... fro"\ _. 
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W ho says that the number of victories 
measure tl1e integrity of 
a team? What about 
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ity to in1pro Tiu1e, 
dedicallon dnd U1e de-
sire to succeed are d1ar· 
acteristics of a true 
champion. For the Bi-
son Lady Booters, the 
journey has begun. 
The Lady Bootershad 
several. key players re-
turn this season. A1ny 
Olson, a sophomore for-
ward; Rosa Kline, a 
sophomore fullback; 
Talita Keiller, a junior 
center fullback; Sharee 
Williams, junior half-
back and the two cap-
tains Sharene Ed wards, 
senior sweep er and 
Ayodele Ankoanda-
King, senior forward. 
The freshman class of 
players entered their 
firs t season, the Lady 
Boaters' c11ost difficult 
season, prepared to 
n1ake their mark. "Since 
this is our first confer-
ence season, it is one of 
the toughest thus far," 
said Coach Danielle 
LaRoche. "Being that 
we are such a new 
squad, in a few years 
I-Io ward should become 
one of the best in the Big 
South." 
Their confidence 
level was high and they 
were ready to meet their 
challenge. "Therehave 
been vast improve-
ments in all areas from 
last season to this sea-
son. We have a young 
tea1n and everything is 
beginning to fall into 
place," said Captain 
Sharene Edwards. '11 
expect great things from 
this team for the re-
mainder of the season 
and for the seasons to 
come." 
... 
Conu,>derv abo kept !hr I.ad) Boolers 
fO<:U"'->d.," 1c-.1m. O..pi1c any I"'""· 
they i11'(-• 1;,till iiblP 10 "'mill ... , nd f>nt''Y 
one Jnolhl'r. 
Nt:l..1 NcH1,.1y ~hU\V) off h""•r fancy 
loohvurk un lhc l1cld 
Rosa Kline pJSses the ball to anothttr t~mrn.1t~ 
during the-g<,1me 
Aggression was d•fnutely the key l-0 th• L•dv Sooter• 
gameplanthi:). :.eawn. Lala Q,,e1b i~t rnl-.~ the NU 
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A fter twelve sea sons as head 
coach o f the 
Lady Spikers Volley-
ball tean1, and fi ve 
MEAC champion-
ships, Coach Linda 
Spencer has high hopes 
for her team. "Our ul-
tin1ate goals is to win 
the MEAC champion-
ship. This will be a his-
tory - n1aking season 
because it is the first 
year that the MEAC 
has had an auton1atic 
bid for the NCAA tour-
nan1ent. We're 3-0 in 
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the conference so far , 
but we know the tough 
competition is wait-
ing." 
The Lady Spikers 
\ve lcome compcti ti on. 
With a convincing 
early season victory 
over Delaware State, 
and n1assacre in which 
they held the Univer-
sity of Maryland East-
ern Shore to just one 
point for the entire 
match, the Lady 
Spikers have shown 
that they are ready to 
be challenged. 
With three dyna1nic 
senior co-captains, ruta 
Floyd, Chazara Clark, 
and Alena Simons, the 
Lady Spikcrs seem 
equipped to handle 
any challenge that 
con1es their way. And 
although they will be 
losing four seniors a f-
ter tl1is season, they 
have an arsenal of 
young talent that is 
sure to carry on the 
proud legacy of the 
team. 
The Lady Spikers are 
truly one of the most 
unique teams on cam-
pus. They share not 
only a love for volley-
ball, but a strong sense 
of friendship and sis-
terhood. And the love 
and respect they have 
for one another is evi-
dent both on and off 
the court. Says Coach 
Spencer, "My team is 
probably the closest 
tea1n on the can1pus 
because they do so 
much on and off the 
court ... And I know 
they'll have each 















'T'ar.;i IZ~gl<>.sto1l ser\'es t h!?" bi'lll to the 
vppu~lng t~(lm 
This L..1dy Spiker iumps up to bloc~ the 
..ipposhlg tei.lm·~ shQt 
The Lacly Splkets Join h(lnds Qefor(." ;i 
Q tlll\C1 Thi! t£tatn s1u.>V.'t!d i;rcat Jove 
.ind ,1dmiration (or their fel lO\\" 
tE>,1rnt11<1fes througho·ur th.e ye.l.f • 
Diahann Doy~•" positions htt st"'.>Jf for 
the ball. L.1dy •Pikers had to be quick 
on their ft.>et to catch· ~h4" f,15f Jl\Cl\'i ng 
Shots . 
./ 
• • • r ,. 
• 
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All the prescason hype seen1ed to indicate that 
senior quarterback, Ted 
"Sweet flight" White 
1.vould lead his team to 
another stellar season. 
Backed by a squad of 
seasoned veteran re-
ceivers and linen1en, 
the Bison's season 
looked bright. With a 
convincing 34-8 win 
over Jackson State in 
the season opener, the 
Bison seemed to be off 
to a '.vonderful start. 
However, with losses to 
Hampton, Texas South-
ern, Florida A&M, and 
N orth Carolina A&T -
all tea1ns they could 








Bison never re,1 ll y got 
into a gruo\'I..'. 
After \Vinning Lhe 
last four ga1nes of the 
season, the Bison 
finished off s trong. 
For the second con-
sccu ti ve season, they 
finished with a 
record of7-4. White 
added, "This season 
was a little disap-
pointing, but I can 
live with a 7-4 sea-
son." 
The Bison will be 
losing a nun1ber of 
outstanding players 
after th is season. 
White, along with 
several key n1embers 
of the offense will be 
graduating. H o,.v-
ever, they are backed 
by a group of capable 
young players, who 
will more than make 
up for in talent, what 
they lack in experi-
ence. Says \l\lhite, 
"We're losing 18 se-
niors, but a lot of our 
skilled players are 
young players." 
The Bison defense 
will also be losing a 
number of 1najor 
contributors. Despite 
this, next season's 
linebacker core may 
be even s tronger than 
the current one, as 
the Bison have an 
arsenal of young 





prised of both sea-
soned veteran play-
ers and young talent, 
figures to lose very 
Ii ttle. 
Q\.litrte~c.k led \.\'hitt• c:.11ls. a pla\• 
Junng a game. 
f,1ki 11~ a n'omenl fyn1ue u ,,ris takt"'J ll 
1no n1cnt to p;ius.e a"d r~ilccton thq d.,v-. 
t:vcnb at a gaml' 1n C rccnc Stadium 
M.orlon V.'ard pu11tw<J hrmi;elf to catch,, 
p.iss d uring A game. 
Chns Boston "'-'d< lh~ Sison as !he\ 
cum~ on to the !u.~ld befon? a game 
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W hatgan1e day wouldn't be co mplete 
vvithout them. And as 
of this yea r, the 
cheerleaders now have 
a yea r round gig- for 
footba ll and basketball 
season. 
nothing new.'' This 
year, both the cheer-
leaders and their coach, 
Troy Burton, are creat-
ing nev.r cheers and in-
creasing the level of dif-
ficulty of the cheers. 
Although this is 
Burton's first year with 
the squad there a re 
many changes that he is 
instituting. 
"This yea r I 
implemented my own 
little style-con1bining 
chants with a dance." 
Jamila Pounds, a 
junior English and psy-
chology major, who is 
captain, is used to the 
doubleduty. "Eversince 
l started cheering, it has 
been to tny knowledge 
that we had to cheer for Their practices 
both seasons- so this is are grueling as they 
1nust conditi on their 
bodies as well as con1e 
up with new routines. 
"This year ... We 
were able to start new 
things such as stunting 
which we haven' t done 
since the '95-'96 season. 
. . It's been pretty much 
pointless to go to com-
petition since [al re-
quirements is stunting 
so thatisoneofourgoals 
for next year," said co-
ca p ta in She Iva 
Cle1nn1ons. 
0f f'"a I 
<;omct1m<"' rile ch«nng "l"•'d 
moonhgh1~ aliii che R(l('ltt1\>'i Ac-tu.all) 
th1 .. -<~m~ l1l c 1t .., )u"'t fun u~ fur th1~ 
year's v.-ir?>U) ~uJd 
l'v~ goc her! No, I '\'~ g.c•t h~r' l!vtry· 
body, t'ven th,~ pl.1ye""""C l"ur1ous to 
::,cc ii t h\.':;.~ hv1.1 t.1n C:jll"h Kind It: 
l~ich,,rd$0n Jron\ their \\'\!II• ~xC~t.lll•J 
d i<OnH.'1111\t. 
1·2·-3 li ft! JuheAnn Reoo. T€Hln1lle "Richard .. L"ll\, C'h.1ntr H111lon .1nJ. J\.l,1"'' rcrkiJ1., 
n1ukt! lhls. cll'.\'atur hft look ca'\y. 
" h 's her(>, it's.thcr~ • 1t'~ gou1· c\ ,•ry\'\·here!'" B1SQn 'Pini 1< \\ h,11 '' "' ,1tJ ~ot \\•ht_•n 
\'l.'e lw..ar dns cht-er_. 
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The Howard University S\Nin1 and dive 
team started the 1998-
99 school year with a 
n1ajor change in lead-
ership. Coach Rory 
Lewis replaced E. 
Ne,vton Jackson as 
head coad1 for the 
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Sharks. However, the 
change has nol af-
fected the team's 
enthusiasm. A sec-
ond year member of 
the S\vi 111 team, 
sophomore physical 
education 01ajor 
Angelique Diaz, said 
Coach Lewis is a 
"very good coach," 
and that he often 
joins the team during 
practice in sprint 
excrci ses--bea ting 
m<111y of the n1embers 
to the finish. 
The 1998-99 Shark 
Tea1n was the largest 
in H.oward' s history, 
with 20 >vomen and 
16 n1en on the roster. 
Many members were 
walk-ons, supple-
menting the loss of 
several members 
from last year's team. 
Twelve new members 
were freshmen; many 
of whom Coach 
Lewis hopes '.vill 
gro"'' \.vith the tean1. 
The team also had 
many members that 
came close to break-
ing records here at 
Howard. Coach 
Lewis began the 1998 
season with a n1odest 
objective; that the 
swim team have a 
winning season. The 
team goal was par-
tially realized as the 
women's swim team 
finished the regular 
season with a close 
"'rin over Young-
stown State to bring 
their record to 7-6. 
The men's team 
ended the regular 
season '"'1th a 2-9 
record. 
Oen1se Montrose doelit thL• br~'''' ~rr .. )i..~ 
dO\\'n the lane 
Ttu."' Sh.l.rl di\.·es to.tu th\" l.11tL' ,,.., 1hl• 
gun lire$. 
'.\!1cl.. Aske-. .. • .st.inds on the OOge ol t~ 
board. d\\'aiting the :.-tan 1>i Ju, ralt. 
Trud\' Steer tak~ a 1ninute to n-,ol 
dov.•n lo Lhc \ ....  a tt'.'1 
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The Howard week and « c01npetition University on Priday night or on wres tling Saturdays, th~se stu-
tea1n is a dynamite dents have lea rned the 
group of athletes that ex- in1portance of prioritiz-
cel in their studies as ing. 
'""ell as on the mats. With all of this 
Since 1983, Paul Cotton preparation, one n1ust 
has been the driving expect results. And both 
force behind the Bison the coach and his play-
\vtestling team. Cotton ers do. When asked 
runs a strict schedule to about the upcomingRe-
accon11nodate practice gional Conference, 
and studying. "One of Adrian Thompson, a 
thefirstth.ingsl changed pron1ising ne\V recruit, 
was the practice time to said he is more than 
6a.m. because you must ready. "I know that I 
be a student first," sa id will place. Only the top 
Cotton. And with morn-
ing practices five days a 
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people will go to Na-
tionalsand therearetwo 
people in my vveight 
class who rank nation-
ally but I'm ready." 
Thompson may 
be rising to fill the place 
of Co-captain Fred 
Ashley. A senior me-
chanical engineering 
major, Ashley is known 
as one of the best colle-
giate wrestlers in the 
United States. In h.is 
fourth season compet-
ing in the 177-pound 
category, Ashley has a 
cu1nulativerecord of26-
6. f [e ranks 16'h in the 
nation and is a former 
NCAAqualifier. A trans-
fer student from Morgan 
State, Ashley has pro-
pelled Howard's wres-
tling team to new 
heights. "Morgan wants 
to be like Howard, but 
Howard is much better.I 
love HU," said Ashley. 
The team has had 
both successes and losses 
this season but through 
it all they have been able 
to remain strong as a 
tea111 and student ath-
letes. 
-~-
Lip. up .u-\d tHo.1ay - at least 1or this 
t-1ppwt1.'nL 
Dl.1\\ n buj nf't out, tht.' B1'>(>n \\ n....,tll'r 1~ 
JU~t nt.l.nuc\'enng lo lhtl'" hL., l'PP'1n, .. J11 
Th~ f-11..i '''r"--stlin~ tt>11n1 h;id ,1n c\d:lh .. •111 
.. ('.a.son tor •qg..•qq 
I ' irH\cd tu thl' ~round .1nd do\''n for the 
count, 1hi" Ulson 1vre"ttler ha-, his 
opponrnt ~II t1"i ur 
Tlu., Oi,qn i., 1ry1nn: hi., h.1r(h.•:i-r. 't1u ..:.tn 
~\J'C .111 th~ c.l~ltrm1n,1Hvn in hi.1> f,1(c 
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H ard work and talented a th letes" are the 
keys to the success of 
the Lady Bison Basket-
ball Tean1 according to 
head coach, Sanya Tyler. 
ln her nineteen years as 
head coach, the Lady 
Bison ha ve won nine 
NIEAC tournament 
championships and fin-
ished second three 
times. They have also 
won four regular sea-
son chan1pionships. 
Says Tyler, "Before 
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each season, \ve set goals 
as a coaching staff and 
as a team. This year \Ve 
\Vanted to win our 
fourth consecu ti ve 
MEAC title and win the 
regular season champi-
onship for the second 
year in a row. We a lso 
"''anted to be co1npeti-
ti vc outside of the con-
ference, and l feel that 
we have done that." 
During the regular sea-
son, the Lady Bison 
were ranked number 
one in the MEAC, and 
after defeating teams 
such as Maryland and 
Mirmesota, the Lady 
Bison have shown that 
they are a force to be 
reckoned \.Yith,notonly 
in the MEAC, but on 
the national level as 
well. 
The Lady Bison "'rill 
be losing seniors Kim-
berly Ford a11d Latoya 
Gardner to graduation 
this May, but with a 
freshman class that,-vas 
ranked twelfth in the 
nation, the team can 
only grow s tronger. 
"This year we had a lot 
of freshJnen con1e in, 
but they all were tal-
ented. lt wasn' t like we 
were bringing in any 
weak links. r felt like 
we would just get bet-
ter," says Ford. "Next 
year l believe that we 
can be one of the pre-
nuer teams in the na-
tion," Tyler says. The 
Lady Bison have a tra-
dition of excellence to 
uphold, and if this sea-
son is any indication 
there wi 11 be inany more 
championslup seasons 
in their future. 
Kimb«rl Fl I t Y ord ace~ ory basketball d ,Pt-.'" con14r;1tul l -
unng ,1 ga..m\".'. ' 
Monn CaiJ Bak te er 1s grv-'i llmtntite~ n:i -- · r ~l 10 r1.· ... -.:i" • r--~· I: il 
'\ 
Thi'i Bi,011 I I 1g,1~oH ~iu~n1pt to inak th~t.i~ft!n~ to 
ea!'lhot 
Yett• tnobkh :.)hot. ,1rtset-> up tor her foul 
Wo1nen' B s asketball 99 
T h ere'5 son1e thing a little dif fer eut about 
H owa rd University's 
Men's BasketbaJl Tea1n 
this year. They not only 
have a new head coach 
in Kirk Saulny, but a 
new attitude as well. 
Throughout his tvventy 
yea rs of coaching, 
Saulny's teams ha ve 
111ade several NCAA 
and NTT appearances 
Novv at Howard, he 
hopes to drastically 
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HO\l\'ard University's 
Men'sB~kelb;illTeam. 
"1 know the progrmn 
was left in bad shape 
with several imperfec-
tions, but nov; a tre-
n1endous found a ti on is 
being laid to take HU' s 
Men's Basketball Team 
tei the next level," said 
Saulny. "We don' t 
n1akeexcuses. Wehave 
not quit one tin1e this 
year, and we vvon't." 
The tean1 n-ten1bers 
cite im prov em en ts 
since Coach Saulny's 
arrival. "We work 
harder, and we' re 
n10Je like a fa1nily," 
saidGaJ r e t 
McCormick #51 For-
'"'ard Center. Bakari 
Adan1s #2.2 Guard 
said, "Coach Saulny 
tu1derstands Division 
I basketball and has 
more of an idea of 
where we need to be." 
Don' t sleep on the 
team. They are im-
proving and are opti-
mistic that they will 
reach their ultimate 
goal of winning the 
MEAC Tournan1ent 
P~· 
14 3 \ 
within the next few 
years. "With each 
gan1e., we' re con-
stantly improving," 
said Aquil Bayyan #33 
Guard/Forward. 
"Th.rough it all we \.vill 
never give up,regard· 
less of the outcotne.'' 
Regardless of praise or 
criticis1n f rom 
.Howard s tudents, 
Howard University's 
Men's Baske tball 
Team wi11 one day 
hopefully surprise 
skeptics and satisfy 
supporters. 
fh~n ton,·3rd J~nnaine Holloh·.1\ 
tools at his pro)t'cted target•> h~ 
prr1>4"'lres (or his 'ihoL 
On(• hnger '"'all that is nE::'E'ded h)r •~ l 
Ca 1 n>U "'"icCortuick. tu kt."'l.'f) Ju., 




rhc ffiO\'e<- olrl! thcr-t.•. tht.• f~•rm I ' th\.'t-.! nu ... l.lvur 
put t\\'O mor~ points on H1\' 81-.cin ''*"'~N"'"\I 
frtt thro\\·~ 0tre .1 b1t Of c.:h..1llt'l't~i· f.-.r .'In' pl ")\."f 
~lO\\°t'"\er-. 81'-0n Antonio \lic.h._·ll._• .. , .... m .. tt• ~ 
r,•MJ\ for thechalh.·~e 
Men's Basketball 101 
L ess than a ycnr and a half ago, women's la -
crosse didn't even ex-
ist at Ho,\fard, but in 
February of this year, 
the women's lacrosse 
tean1 began its second 
season. With a 3-8 
record their first year, 
the,vomen were look-
ing fonvard to im-
proving. "Since ·we're 
a new team, we have 
players who have 
never played before 
competing against 
people who have been 
playinga1l their lives," 
102 Sports 
sa id Casey McDaniel, 
one of the tean1's co-cap-
ta ins. 
Coac h Laurie 
Pod1nilsakis leading this 
new tean1 of young 
\NOmen who are striv-
ing lo make a nan1e for 
themselves. And as the 
only team from a his-
torically black college 
playing in the NCAA 
Division 1 conference, 
the women are blazing 
quite a trail. Lashw1da 
Richmond, one of the 
tea1n' s topscorers,said," 
We're not trying to 
change the world by 
playing lacrosse, \-Ve just 
want to play." 
lvlcDaniel a ttTibutes the 
team's successes to 
their coach. "She is very 
patient. Working \\Tith 
people v.•hohave never 
picked up a lacrosse 
stick and being able to 
see where we are now 
takes a very patient per-
son." 
Richmond doesn't 
think any of their oppo-
nentsin Division 1 have 
anything on the1n. 
McDaniel and Rich-
mond both knew they 
had a stronger tean1 this 
year and had saw tre-
mendous improve1nent 
in their teamwork and 
individual efforts of the 
players. Kamilah Billue, 
Monique Richards, Jen-
nifer Brown and Adora 
Curry are some of the 
top players competing 
th is season. Last 
season's top scorers 
were Tarsha Drakeford 
and Hope Rhodes. With 
all the talent on this 
squad, the outlook is 
bright. 
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Laur1" Podnills.lk ooadko> h..- le4m on 
their~tn.11~ t-Orthe-.eccmd half. Tlu< 
ts. onl~· the ~Wnd ~ason for th~ 
\\ Qme1\' :t lacrCbSe te.im. 
ca~v "1c.Danicl., one of Uw team''> 
bi.."'1 ~~lay~rs.. Jt.li. control of th~ ball 1&~ 
1 .... ,,mmate Monique Richards bfocks 
''" opponenl 
Th(' ladies' goJUt."' nlu'"l ~ dtnng '"' .;un:11i11~ 
)Ob because the l~.tmb rJn.kt'CI .imon~ th-: 
NCAA Conferen\'.C-. 
Ri'adv fnr the catch. Hop<> Rhod'-" <r.1dl~ hl., 
c;b(k 1n e.lger i!nhap.1tron. ThL ... \ t'.)f-' '' ''mt'f\' (; 
tt.".\m L"' un pomt int~ °''"»Ilion I Ct.11\tt:r'-.,tt.:'· 
Women's Lacrosse 103 
Being a Bison is one thing, but being a Track Bi-
son is another. vV'tlliam 
Moultri e, a former 
Ol yrnpic sprint and re-
lay coach, desired to 
coach track at a Histori-
cally Black Institution. 
Throughout his nine 
years coaching 
Howa rd's Men and 
Wo1nen' s track tea1n, 
Moultrie has seen noth-
ing but positive things. 
"~ 
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This coacl1 n1akes 
sure his athletes stay 
focused acaden1ically. 
"They can't stay •vvith 
me unless they get 
Lhcir lesson," sa id 
Moultrie. Those who 
don't keep standard 
grades are dis1nisscd 
from the team. Ra1nsi 
Bethany, a freshman 
biology ntajor, com-
1nends her coach for 
his teachings. Bethany 
was honored to place 
second in the Won1en's 
MEAC Championship 
meet in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. Rtu1-





sion one is exciting, but 
it's a lot of pressure,'' 
she said. 
Other team 1nembers 
had positive men1ories 
of the MEAC chan1pi-
onship meet. Mike 
Zipf, a sophomore n1e-
chanical engineering 
major, expressed his joy 
over the men's first 
place \Vin last year. 
"We as a team lookout 
for each other. 1 t' s a 
feeling of commu-
nity," said Zipf. Many 
other tea1n members 
share Zipf's sen ti-
ments. Adrienne 
Trice, a sophomore 
speech pathology n1a-
jor,sees her teamniates 
as a source of comfort. 
"My closest friends at 
Howard are my team 
members," said Trice. 
Other members of 
the team serve as Jead-
in g anchors. Drew 
(co111i1111ed 011 next pagel 
Bi.so-n l'~ltl)' men,bers succes~fully J}d~S u,_c 
1'ilton on ITI the-ir t'.•ther te31nn\,,h.1s. 
Bison run,ncrs b.re-ak ou t ln Front ut 
their con,petitiQJl, 
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Anderson, a senior bi-
ology major, was ap-
pointed captain for the 
98-99 ti-ack season. "lt 
·was a supren-te honor 
to be selected as this 
year's tea1n captain," 
said Anderson. 
Anderson also said 
that Moultrie is very 
particular about who 
he selects as his lead-
ers for the team. As a 
captain, Anderson 
says his first priority is 
still being a teammate. 
Being team captain is 
second to that. His ex-
pectations for the sea-
son were that all tea1n 
n1embersattend every 
practice and make 
each meet better than 
the previous one. 
Jason Charter, last 
year's tea1n captain, 
had mixed expecta-
tions going into the 
98-99 track season. 
With the large num-
ber of rookie Track 
Bison, Charter be-
lieved this would be 
a year of learning. 
But as the season 
unfolded, he saw 
progress within the 
group. He believes 
the freshmen have 
learned through~ the 
experiences of others. 
''They sa"'' through 
our accomplishntents 
that it could be 
done," said Charter. 
106 Sports 
Both the Howard 
Men and Won1en's 
Track Temns have 
been known for their 
accon1plishmen.ts in 
both the indoor and 
outdoor MEAC 
Championships. The 
Men's Team clai1ned 
victory in the MEAC 
Cross Country Cham-
pionship for the 97-98 
season. And both 
team take part lie the 
Penn Relays which 
take place every April 
at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Ath-
letes co1ne fro1n a 11 
over tl1e United States 
to participate in tlcis 
meet. Participants 
fron1 Howard's team 
are picked to partici-
pate based on their 
overall performance of 
the season. 
Each season is a 
challenge for this 
talented group. The 
Howard Universtiy 
track tean1s are known 
for ranking high 
against other histori-
cally black colleges. 
And our sprinters 
often present a chal-
lenge to other schools 
that place n1ore em-
phasis on long dis-
tance races. Overall, 
Howard's n1en and 
women's track teams 
have shown that they 
are equipped to com-
pete with any other 
school. And with a 
team this young, they 
wilJ definite! y be 
s tronger in the years to 
come. 
Thi" 81soo runner pushes ~If to 
t.'lJmplettt the raC\! a.hedd vf lhl' cun1pt.'ht1nn. 
Bi<..pn runnen; c;h(l\\·ed a tremendnu• 
a1nuunt of strength and endour.aJ\t~ 
throughout their season, 
A runner sizt:'S up hc•r enmP"hll('n lx't'3ri: ~\!'ttinJO; 1n 
posnton 
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The Bison Base-ba ll tean1 had an unforget-
table season last 
spring. Led by Coach 
Chuck J-Iinton and 
assistants Chico 
Hinton and Johan 
Henderson, the tea111 
had a 15-0 season in 
the Southern Division 
of the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference. 
The tean1 brought the 
108 Sports 
MEAC Championship 
hmne to I-fow'ard by 
defeating Florida 
A&M in Florida last 
spring. They are de-
termined to repeat. 
In order to achieve 
this, the Bison plan to 
don1inate their regular 
season gan1.es and 
play exceptionally 
well in the playoffs. 
Tn1proving their over-
all batting and pitch-
ing is one of the 
team's n:iain goals. 
With then1ajority of 
their s tarting lineup 
returning, vacancies 
were immediately filled 
by talented freshman 
recruits such as Isaac 
Haynes, who is pre· 
dieted to be a 1najor 
addition to the team. 
The team has the skill 
and the talent to repeat 
last year's accon1plis11-
nient. They have ma-
tured and become a 
major threat for their 
opponents in the 
Southern D ivision. Th 
w in one championship 
is remarkable, but to 
repeat is amazing. 
And that's exactly 
\.\rha t the Bison Base-
ball team is - amazing. 
Baseba!J 109 
T he men began their season re cently with a 
convincing win over 
fellow HBCU Morgan 
Sta te Uni\lersity. 
Armed with the expe-
rienc:e of upperclass-
n1en leaders like Junior 
Chad Hamilton, and 
backed by a core of 
young talent, the teai11' s 
aspirations are v.rell 
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within its grasps. A 
1\1EAC championship, 
defeating rivals FAMU 
and Han1pton, is fust 
on the agenda. Thus 
accornplished, the 
men's tea1n would 
earn an auton1atic bid 
to the NCAA tourna-
m.ent. 
The key is dedica-
tion. Tennis Bison rise 
daily at 5 a.n1. to greet 
the approaeh ing 1norn 
with two hours of rig-
orous practice, a 
stretch of in tense 
classes, and three 
.,_ __ 
hours of n1andatory 
study hall. The tean1 is 
sn1all in co1nparison to 
son1e other teams, but 
they are tough, often 
ca1]jngupon team lead-
ers, such as Jun·ior 
Youseff Salah-Eddine, 
to play both doubles 
and singles matches in 
ineets. No complain-
ing from these guys 
though. They simply 
\Rant to v.rin. When 
asked \Rhat hehas got-
ten from his experience 
as a 1nen1ber of the 
Hov.rard Tennis Tean1, 
_...,....__ 
freshman )a1na1 
Ahmed responded, "I 
love the gro.ne. Aslong 
as I can help my tean1 
win, I'm happy." 
1-iis \vords echoed 
the sentiments of his 
teammates. Howard 
Tennisisfamily. Coach 
Strickland n1ade it 
clear," I am not just a 
tennis coach, I an1 an 
educator and a men-
tor, helping young 
men grow. Tennis is 
simply my arena of 
engagement." 
Ch...1d 1-l.tmilktu ''·oil..; Jt''' n tht..• 
curr1dor tQ join kl!> h.•JmM.lh."'\ ,,fh:r 
\\.'IOOIOi: h1 .. ~~1 ..... m.11ch 
lln" tflln15-ptav1..~ mo'"'-"' 1n h' 
c.\lunt ... "r.Kt hs_s. oppon1·11t ... hit 
Thie;. 81-;on lenn1c. pLl\'t"r pounds the 
bdll "'' 4!r the n<t "' h1., opponenL 
ft'UU\V t-enn1!1 H~.1m mcmhP"!t ,,.,1!ch the 
men's play s1nslc.-s 1n0tt( hes through 
glas.s \V1ndO""~· 
M en's Tennis 111 
TheHovvard Univers ity Won1en's Ten-
nis Team spent the 
1998-99 season up-
holding its reputation 
of dedication and 
commitn1ent to excel-
lence. Head Coach 
Larry Strickland, who 
has been working 





Univers ilv Tennis 
' Progra n1 for over 15 
yea r~, says tha l his 
affil iation with the 
worncn's tennis team 
has been a positive 
and revvarding expe-
rience. His experi-
ence has also given 
him the chance to 
coach and \Vatch his 
athletes develop into 
the best players in 
their field. Coach 
Strickland is also 
pleased to work vvith 
dedicated athletes 
who arc con1mitted 
to improven1ent and 
have the potential to 
do great things. 
This year's team 
hopes to be successful 
in the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference 
this year. Senior 
Tracey Austin played 
her final season as a 
Bison and lead excep-
tional players 
throughout the sea-
son. And transfer 
student Lama AJan1i, 
a new addition to the 
tean1, displayed re-
1narkable and superb 
skill throughout the 
1998-99 season. 
Coach Strickland 
also believes that the 
women's tennis pro-
gram here at Howard 
has some of the finest 
collegiate players in 
the country. This 




This t('nnls pl11ycr pound.; thf" 
compet:J tion \\' ith h_er cl\Vl.~Ome nlo\res 
l 'his tcnnjs player M?ts up hel' D~'l~"On,•nt 
'"rith an tough hiJ 
·renn1'> lcMm mcmb.:n \\IJ.rm up ttnd 
\vat('h ft.' llo" teammJc(' .... 11\rough a 
g la'-t- p.1rtit il1n ,.lt n Mnrylllnd rt:crt> .. 1t1on 
Ct"nte r 
Thn:.-e t"·nnb; pl.1yt·r~ '1ndi:- (vr lhE! 
f~l'r1cl'1' \vhill.) hvo uf thf.!lr tc3nun.1h.~ 
(1re pl.1ying" n1,itch 
Wornen's Tennis 11 3 
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Spreading Warm 
We are all a part of ar least one. Wl1erher in your school, your 
major or service inreresrs ~when you come to Ho\'vard you have to 
be involved in son1ething. You have to have the capaciry [Ogive 
of yourself outside of rhe classroom. Some of us throw ourselves 
into every organization we can think of, as resume builders or 
just because we "want ro make a difference". Some of us are in 
t:har one special fraternjry of soro.riry to represent in the colors or 
n1ake the calls or for the love of the organization. No matter why 
you have joined or what role you have played, so long as you can 
be identified in the lineup when ir comes tirr1e to rake picrl!IeS 
then we can acknowledge you as a rne1nber. 
Throughout the 
Communi r 








Allied Health Sciences 
Student Council 
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Alpha Omega 
Steppers for Christ 
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The Undergraduate Student Assembly (UGSA) is the progran1ming entity of the various Un-
dergraduate schools and colleges. It develops, maintains and coordinates progran1s for the 
entire Undergraduate student body. UGSA is also the central governing body of the under-
graduate schools and colleges. UGSA has coined the phrase "Creativity at Work" as our 
theme £or the 1998-1999 academic year. The then1e ei1c0Luages students to release the poten-
tial and cultivate the talen ts that reside within them. With this in mind., UGSA challenges you 
to take advantage of all that I-loward has to offer, and to in turn, offer as much as you can to 
the University. We are dedicated to educating, entertaining, and enriching the student body. 
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Campus Crusade for 
Christ 
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The Martin Luther King Jr. Mock Trial Team aims to involve students in activities that build 
an interest, knowledge and appreciation of the legal profession. Students assun1e roles as 
lawyers and witnesses to litigate n1ock civil or criminal cases. These cases are brought be-
fore practicing attorney and judges. By con1peting in various.intercollegia te tournan1ents 
students are taught how to critically an<ilyzc and present cases. Our members continue to 
"Reside in the Upper Echelons of ExceUence." 
CO BIS 
College of Engineering, 
Architecture, 
& Computer Science 
Colorado Club 





Habitat for Hu1nanity is an international nonprofit organization that builds homes for low-
incon1e fainilies. lt is an Ectm1enical-Christian effort that \"las founded by Millard Fuller in 
1988. The Ho\A/a(d University chapter is dedicated to educating the students and organiz-
ing volw1teer groups to assist in the building of Habitat Comn1wuties. The goal of the 
chapter is to raise enough inoney to fund the building of its own Habitat House. 







Gentlemen of Drew 
Social Club 
Georgia Club 
Habitat for Humanity 
Haitian Students 
Association 
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The National Council of Negro 'v\lomen was founded in 1935 by Mary McLeod Bethune. 
NCNW is a voluntary nonprofit organization helping won1en to improve the quality of life 
for themselves, theit families, and the con1n1unity. The Howard Un iversity section was 
founded on October 5, 1993, and has participated in activities such as AIDS Walk, Black 
Fa1nily Rew1ion, tutoring, feeding the homeless, and a host of other educational, econon1i-
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The n1ission of the 21st Century Advantage Program is to prepare business students for the 
21st century corporate-arena. The tean1 leaders of the program are assigned tean1s of ap-
proximately 20 student~ and serve as vanguards for the various activities and presentations 
that the tean1s initiate. They also serve as liaisons betvveen the tea1ns aud their corporate 
sponsors. The progran1, initiated by Carol .1:-Ienley, Director of Special Programs in the 
School of Business, is nationally esteemed for i ts excellence and uniqueness. 
Iota Phi Theta 
Fraternity, Inc., 
Alpha Tau Chapter 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, Inc., 
Xi Chapter 




Martin Luther King Jr. 
Mock Trial Team 
Massachusetts Club 
Michigan Club 
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Minnesota Club 
National Council of 
Negro Women 
New Jersey Club 






The Student Organization of United Latinos (S.O.U.L.) w·as founded in the fall of 1996. 
Several students, vvith the assistance of several faculty and staff 1ne1nbers, decided to form 
an organization that would bring together the Latinos on can1pus. 5.0.U.L. strives to pro-
mote Latino culture at Hov.rard University and its surrounding comn1unity through cul-
tural and social events, scholarship, research, politics, and co1n1nt1nity service. Above ail, 
S.O.U.L. aimsi:o unite with other student organizations to pro1note a greater se11se of cul-
tural a•vareness on campus. 
Noonday Prayer 
North Carolina Club 
Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc., 
Alpha Chapter 
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The Cru11pus Pals were organized by San1uel B. Ethridge in 1946. Mr. Ethridge and some of 
his personal H.o\.vard friends \.vould tneet ne'"' students and their parents upon arrival. After 
bein.g recognized as a campus organization in 1947, the Campus Pals began to put on activi-
ties that would create fellowship between new students. The Campus Pals 1ni.ssion is to pro-
vide nevv students with opportunities to get to know one another through fun events and to 
help new entrants adjust to life in the Howard Univeristy Community. 
Phi Sigma Pi 
National Honor 
Fraternity, Inc., 






Student Society of 
America 
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Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Inc., 






of United Latinos 
(S.O.U.L.) 
132 Organizations 
The Howard Unjversity Comll'lunity Choir was organized in March 1989 under the name 
Residence Ha11 Choir by Thomas K. Pierre. The choir's nussion is to uplift the name of Jesus 
Christ through the singing of the gospel, and to nUnister to the co1n1nu1uty at large. Tlus 
year marks the choir's tenth year of service to the Lord through its unique musical .ministry. 
The d1oi r has proudly served on prograrns with n1any gospel artists and a host of campus 
and community activists. Moreover, the choir continues to n1ake 111eaningful contributions 
to the students, faculty, and the c01n1nunity as a '""hole. 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Texas Club 
Ubiquity 
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WHBC 830 AM is a student-run training facility open to all students interested i11 tl1e 
operation of a radio s tation. fts purpose is to expose Howard University students to all 
aspects of a co1n1nercia l station: sales, promotions, programming, news, sports, research, 
and engineering. Fron1 the general 111anager 011 down to the disc jockeys, each student 
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TheD. Parke Gibosn Chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of A1nerica (PRSSA) 
is a professional organization exposing students to the public relations industry. As the 
tirst HBCU charter, "''e hace received national recognition at the 1998 National Conference 
in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Zeta Pl1i Beta 
Sorority, Inc., 
Alpha Chapter 





This is the creme de la cren1e. These selected 99 juniors and se-
niors are the best and the brightest Howard University has to offer. 
Many have overcome great obstacles, dealt with extren1e tribula-
tions and just plain suffered to reach this point. But as the saying 
goes, "No pain no gain." This Hst of nominees for Who's Who for 
the 1998-1999 academic year are those who showed excep tional 
achieven1ents both in the classroo1nand in the com1nunity. We 
salute you who have made your college career more than just 
getting by and \.veekends at the club, but an opportunity to expose 
yourself to the talents and ideas of others. Now let this be a cha!-
lenge to continue your excellence in the. workforce and wherever 
else your life 1nay Lead you. 
of Excellence 
Who's \Nho Divider137 
wendv ATANGA 
COORDINATOR 
We.ny Atanga is a 1996 
g raduate o f llowa rd 
Univers ity's School of 
Business. She has a 
Bachlors of BusiI1!35S /\d-
111 i nis tr-a tion with a con-
centration in Account-
ing. Ms. Atanga is tlie 
cha irperson of fhe 
Who's Who AmongStu-
de11ts in American Uni-




Sharnarlas .is from Mia.mi, 
Florida. He is currently 
wo rking on his Master of 
Education Degre"' in Spe-
cia l Education. His hard 
work and dedication has 
helped him.mainlailrn 4.0 
and is a top doctoral ean-
didate. Heisamemberof 
Omega Psi I'hifralemily, 
Phi Delta Kappa, and ca n-
d idate for Kiippa Delta Pi. 
His motto is: life is like a 
flower, o ne may bloc;>m 
and become s tron and 
beautiful another may 
wither due to lack of love 
and encouragement. 
shamarlas g. ALLENS 
138 Who's Who 
Akua Asiedua Aidoo is 
a twenty-y1!ar-<:>ld junior 
lnternational Business 
major conceittrating rn 
Marketing from New 
Orleans, Louisiana. As 
a student at howard 
University she is a class 
of 2001 T.eam Leader in 
the 21st Century Advan-
tage Pregrarn in the 
School of Business, and 
"'l~lll!ii~sl Undergraduate Assem-
. ·bly Representa tive, a 
akua a. Aidoo 
Uesma plai1s to pursue gradu<lte 
studies leading to a Master of Engi-
neering where her main focus will be 
on the generation ~>f innovative ideas 
to produce useful produ.cts frqm solid 
waste. She will c-ventuaUy return to 
St. Croix lo aid in add ressing their 
envJron menta l concerns. A few of her 
award~ Include the Office of Civilian 
Radioactive Waste Manage. Mordeca i 
Wyatt Johnson, M d Environmental 
Agency scholarships. Her organiza-
tional affilia tions include Tau Bela Pi 
Engineering Society, American Society 
of Civil Engii1eers 1 Golden Key 
Na tional Honor Socie ty, and the 
Society of Wome11 Engineers. 
Residen t Ass istant in 
Bethune Ann ex, and Ms. 
Howard Univers ity 
1997-98. Akuia aspires 
to practice corporate 
Ja w . .Phillipians 3-:13-14 
is the sc rip ture Ms. 
A:idoo strives to follow. 
ArreUe is a senior 
ad verlising maj<;>r 
who has aspirations 
oi pursuing a career 
as a copywriter. She 




Federation, School of 
Communicatio'nS 
Student Counci l, New 
Jenee CkLb and the 
Hilltop. AreUe says 
her foundation is. 
family, detem1in~tion 
and "mustard seed 
faith.11 
arrelle a. Anderson 
MJisha w,mts to be able 
to bless others as I h.w~ 
been blessed. Her carl'Cr 
plans .ire to work as a 
Softw~re Engineer before 
s t.lrting a consu lting 
firm. Activities ,ind 
achievements include: 
National Competiliw 
Schol.ir~hip. College of 
Engineering, Arrhitcc· 
turc, and Computer 
Sciences Student Assem· 
bly Scn etilry, Baptbt 
Student Union, Phi 




Yolanda is a senior legal 
communications major, 
sociology minor lrom 
Brool<lyn,:-llewYork. Her 
campus activities include 
MLK Mock Tria l Debale 
Team and youth program 
<'OOrd inator for Veb icles, 
Inc. Her aspirations arc 
to become a family attor· 
ney .rnd to eventua II y 
work with tbe Cluldren's 
defense fund. 
volanda t. BARKER 
Michelle is th<' l~t Vice 
President of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Inc., Alpha Chapter. 
Phi Sigma Pi Nationdl 
Honor Fratemtiy. 
Fredrick Dougla•~ 
Honor Societv, Student 
Amba~sador. American 
Ad\•ertising Federa· 
tion, and the Georgia 
Club. Her motto Is 
''Whal you MC is God's 
fit to you, wh,lt you 
make o f your.elf is 
your gift to Cod." She 
plans to become ''" 
entertainment l~wyer. 
michelle ARRINGTON 
To Shannon, coming to 
Howard Unive~ity has 
been a blessing in disguise. 
She is a juniC)r Rodio· 
Telev isi<)n·Film major &run 
Augusta, Georgia. Her 
activities include the H.U. 
Bisonettes, Annenberg 
I lonors Program, Phi 
Sigma Pi National Honor 
Frn temity, and "Spotl ight," 
WHUT-TV to name a few. 
She aspires lo become a 
successful editor for 
television and film. 
Laurie, a native of 
Montreal, Canda, is 
presently pursumg her 
graduate studt~ in 
Exercise Phy;iology. 
while concurNntly 
working on ' l'hysica I 
Therapy degree. 
Laurie has a tr~mc11-
dous love for ~ports 
and Iiln~. She is also 
a \'olunt~r for the DC 
Special Olympic~ at 
Ho,vard. Laurit..' 
wishes to pmsuc ,, 
doctori\tc degree in the 
area of Sporl' 'vlooi· 
cine. 
laurie BLACKMAN 
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During her ye·,us al 
Howard s he ha ' accom-
plis hed ,rnd experienced 
many grc.1t things. She is 
on the Dean's List, tea surer 
of Golde n Key National 
Honor Society, member of 
Beta Alpha Psi Accounting 
Honors Fraterni ty, fou r 
year recipiei1 l of the Pull-
man Sd1olarsh i p, philacter 
of Alpha Chapler, AJpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc, 
and. many other honors. 
After grad ualion she will 
begin n career working for 
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Sophia is a student in tl1e 
school of social work. 
Since at Howard she has 
had above a 3.8 GPA, and 
been on the Deai1's List 
and the National Dean's 
List for 1998. At Howard's 
Child Development Cen-
ter, ·she participated on a 
multi-disdplina·ryteam in 
tes ti ng and assessment of 
·child ren with various 
learning disabilities. Her 
future plans include a ca-
reer providh1g counseling 
foradoleseentsanda prin-
cipal for ht>r own spcdal-
iied school for inner city 
children. 
1a1ova i. BROWN 
Shati.kwa is a junior legal 
communications major from 
Brooklyn, NY. Her member-
ship in such prestigious 
ho ttor societies as Phi Sigma 
l'i ~na Golden Key, as well as 
her active roles as Resident 
Assistan l and School of 
Communications student 
council member serve as 
examples of her a.ctivo;. 
participation at Howard. 
Shatikwa thanks her motlw~r 
for supporting 11er and for 
teaching her the importa nce 
of famify and humility in her 
climb to suc-cess. 
iames CARTER 
Latoya is a junior, 
Broadcast Journalism 
major Crom I.he Tarheel 
State. She is an active 
member of Student 
Cou ttcil, a resident 
assistant, s tudent 
Ambassador with the 
HU TeleC.enter, a staff 
writer for the Bison 
Yearbook, and a 
member o.f the Golden 
Key Nationa I Honor 
Society. After grad.ua· 
tion she plans to 
pursue a caieer in 
journalism as a foreign 
correspondent. 
A graduati1tg senior 
from Detroit, Miclii-
g.:tn majoring in 
Broadcast News, he 
ha.s achiev~d many 
obstades to reach this 
milestone in his life. 
Tn doing so, he nas 
tried to live by this 
p~rsonal motto: "If 
you put in nothing 
you get n0thhtg. 
However lf you pu l 
your best foot for· 
ward, then everything 
you 1vant you wiU 
r.ecieve. 
Joi is a junior polilical science 
major from Orl,mdo, Ronda. She 
is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. She b also a member 
of college Dem0<rat>, CA SHA, Pi 
Sigma Alpha, Golden Key, Univer-
sity Cho ir, 1'hl• l'ratricia Roberts 
1 larris Program n1td the Arts and 









"With Failh, Give Love and Love will Come Right Back Tenfold." 
Clarke is a management mujor from Montrea l, Quebec. She hM 
received scho larsh ips from C.C. House Se11ior, the Board of 
Visitors a nd the Black Human Resources N<:!twork. Karen's dream 
is to ski the Chilean Andes and her words of in$pi ration ,.re 
"imnni'' and "unlojo.11 
Mario, originally from Atlanta, Geor-
gia, is a senior Polthcal Science m.11or 
with a minor in COBIS. Mano•~ a 
member of Phi Sigma Pi Honor Fr,1ter-
nity, Georgia Club, S<>uthern States 
Alliance, COBIS Society, Political 
Science Society, and the l're· Law 
Society. t-Je is the general m<ln<lger of 











Amelia is a senior Nutritional Sciences major with a minor 
in Chemi5try from PasJdcM, Ca li fornia. She plans to 
receive he r MD/MPH lo become 11 publ ic hC'alth consull-
ant. A melia is currently, the Bu~incss M,mager fQr the 
Howard Univer:,ity "Hill top" ,rnd a member of Delta 
Sigma Thct.1 Sorority, Inc. She ha::. receiwd numerous 
honors including lhe H<1rvard Univer.ity Health Policy 
Summer Fellowshtp, l\~lli~ M Qu,1nder Scholarship 
Award, Jackie Robin;.on Aw,ud ol '.\llerit and the 
AmeriCorps/ Nation.11 CorJ'l)r,1t um cif Scnicc Award for 
completing 900 hour' <1i ((1mmunit'" sen;ce in th~ Oi;.trict 
of Columbia. 
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Torie, a native of Abbeville, LA, is an 
active member of the Howard Univer-
sity community. She is a member of 
Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpba 
Sorority, Inc., Golden Key N ationa l 
Ho no r Society, Beta K.appa Ch i Scien-
tific Honor Society, U1e Health Profes-
sions Club, the Assets Student 
Mentoring Program and the Lousiana 
Club. Some of the awards she has 
received include the Na tional Achieve· 
1ent Scholarship, Dean's List, the 
, ology A ward , the Reskle.11ce. Ha II 
'wa-rd , and the Phi Be ta Kappa Ala in 
L >eke Award. U pon graduation. she 
l ns to attend medica l school <1nd iS 
. . 1sid eriJ1g a career in pt.--d iatricsor 
!sth~siology. 
Prom the day I was born l was ordained a 
prophe t on to this world. One who i~ to 
ensure the change a11d u p lifting of his 
people. The path God ha~ sl)t for me js 
shaping an abili ty that cannot be d efented_ 
Once fully prepared, the world will 1 ever 
be the same. 












OrlginaUy from Detroit, Mid1ig.an, 
Tiffany will receive a bachelors of 
Busin~ss Adminis tratio n fi nan<?e degTee 
in May. Her college experience has been 
b lessed with many accompJislun ents and 
ach ievements' The Howard University 
Academic Sd1olarsh ip, Trustee Scholar-
shi p, and the Na tional Association of 
Black Accountants Scholarship. Upon. 
g rad ua tion, she p lans to a ttend Jaw 
school with further hopes Of c:rea tit1gand 
e nforcingJaws to bring ,1bou t i11d epen-
dence for all African Americans. 
Garland is a May 1999 g raduating 
senior witl1 a major in Health Manage-
ment. lie is Mr. College of Pharmacy, 
Nursing .ll1d Allied Ht'la lth Sciences. H.e 
jntends lo pursue an M,B.A. degree in 
H<!a lth Services Adminis tration imd to 
become an accomplished Health Care 
Adm1nistra tor. Garland believes that 
the key to success, is putting Gc>d first iJ.1 
every thing that you J o. 
... 
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-alva I. DUAPHINE 
Born and raised in 
Denver, Colorado. Major 
in Psychology, Minor in 
Huma11 Development. 
Daring her time a t J-1.U. 
she has been 11wolved in 
the Alumni Task Fore"!, 
NAACP, NCNW as well 
as Lhe president of the 
Colorado Club. Her 
fo~,ndation of knowledge 
in her field of s tudy has 
allowed her to work with 
chi ld ren in several school 
as a mentor. It is h~ 
pla11 to empower our 
child re11 with the. skills 
they need to thrive. 
teisha DUPREE 
Giselle is a ju nibr pursu-
i 1,1g a career in physical 
Lherapy. She is a mem· 
ber of the Howard Uni-
versity swim team, the 
Howard UmversityStu-
de1\t Association , th<' 
Community Outread1 
office, and three honor 
societies. She enjoys 
writing poetry, pholog· 
raphy, aud outdoor ac-
tivities. She aspires to 
gather as many e)(peri-
ences as time and her 
abundance oJ energy 
w iU a llow her. 
uiselle DEFREITAS 
Teisha is a g raduating 
senior History major from 
Philadelphi, Pennsylvania. 
Her ~ctivities include the 
National Counci l of Negro 
Women, (,,ad.ies of the· 
Quad Social Club, Chan· 
ceUor l"lilllams History 
Oub ,111d the Pre-Law 
Society. She also serves as 
sen io r representative for 
lhe College of Arts and 
Science's Student CounciL 
Her molt<) is "Without 
O lrist I am Nothir\g." 
Mojgan is married with 
two children and is a 
Pham1 0 student in the 
College of l'barrnacy. 
Ma intaining an avernge 
above 3.S and m aking 
U1e De~n'~ l.istevtirsince 
she has been attending 
Aoward. Mojgan is a lso 
a member of U1e Rho Chi 
Honor Societv, Beta 
Sigma Chapter: She is 
applying for residency 
programs a t local hosp1· 
talsas well. Mojgan has 
been involved in numer-
ous extracur.rict1J'1 r acw 
ti\rities. 
nora EDWARDS 
Nora assisted a t-risk stu-
dents at C.R.E.S.P.A.R.'s 
Safe Start T'rogram, and 
is a tu torat D.C. 's Youth 
& Conflict Center. She 
-also founded H.U.'s So· 
ciologyClub. Asa5fadu-
a te sh1dent at the &hoot 
of Soda 1 Work,she is cur-
rently on thl' DeaJi's List. 
Dedica ted to the ad-
vancement of blackiam i · 
lies, Ms. Edwards will 
develop pr iva te practices 
that prov ide me nta l 
healtl1 services lo chil-
dren and fami lies in the 
U.S. and her native St. 
Croix, U.S.V.I. moigan FARID 
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AJiah was born in Ph1la · 
ddph1d , PA Tin> junior 
1s an .1c.1demic scholM· 
<hip renp1entand has in-
volved hersl•lf 111 the 
Htlward chapters of th~ 
1 CNW and the NAACP. 
Shl' i; also a member of 
Phi Sigma Pi Nalio1MI 
Honor fraternity, Golden 
Key Nation.~ Honor So-
ciety, and the first das> of 
Ron Brown Fellows. She 
mainlains,1 3.8 GPA 11s an 
l!nglish major and politi- ~ 
cal science minor. She 
plans 011 going to law 
___ .. school upon graduation. 
adiah i. FERRON dame FORBES 
iarvis GEORGE 
Jarvis is a member of the 
Bio11s Football Team, 
Frederick Douglass Honor 
Society, and Golden Key 
N,1tiona l Honor Society. he 
is an Ac,1dcmic All-American 
for both GTE CoSrDA and 
Coca-Cola as well as a Burger 
King Scholar Athli.:te Award. 
Jarvis plans to pursue a 
career in acting. prclcrrably 
film. He believes you should 
be afraid to find your place 
because fea r kill, and he 
wants lo give low nt Shirley, 
Johnny. Jason, thi! Bison Ball 
TEam, and the Omnipotent 
One for all energy 
Dame is a gr,id u.1 te 
student in the Depart-
ment of Curriculum 
and IJlstruction. She 
earned her BS degree 
in cl1emistry from 
Koward in 1997. She is 
a recipient of a Trustee 
Scholarship and a 
scholarship from the 
National Science 
Foundation. A current 
treasurer of the 
Howard University 
Community Choir and 
from Graduate Assis-
tant for the American 
Chemical Society 
Student Affilfates. 
Gordo" has served 
severa I posts through· 
out his education: In· 
tem al H.U. Hospital 
Department of Anes· 
thesiology. Health 
managemen t advisor 
fo r the Student 
Entrepresneushi pCen· 
ter, and others. He has 
been bestowed with 
several departmental 
and university awards. 
He nspire~ to be a 
Cardiothoracic Sur· 
geon. His primnry ob· 
jecti veis to perfonn the 
will of God via medi· 
cine or any other pre-
scribed vehicle. latova I. GOIUY 
OriginalJy from Oak· 
land, Ca, LaToya has 
been involved in many 
activities inducting the 
Big Brother / Big Sister 
Program, the C;ilifornia 
Club, NCNW and the 
NABA. She is a N Stre~t 
Village tutor and a men-
tor at Sojourner's Neigh-
borhood Cl•nter. Her 
honor. and awards in· 
dud<' Golden Key Na· 
tional HonorSocielya nd 
an I tU Trustee Scho lar-
ship Godley's ullim~le 
goal is to start a non-
profit organization that 
focu't!'> on edu~ahng 
nlinoritt>:> on financi,11 
matt~rs. michael e. GORDON 
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A gradua te oi Utica Senio r 
Academiy at Proctor, Rob Hall is a 
junior International Business major. 
Re's a veteran U.S. Army Para-
trooper and Mr. How~rd Univer-
sity. Rob believes that you should 
measure your ability to fx.>tome a 
success by the size.of the obstacles 
that you allow to stop )'Ou . 
Eugene is a juuior Biology major. He is a 
member .of Beta Kappa Chi a.nd the Golden 
Key Natio nlll Honor SOciety. His mission 
in life is to help as many people as he can 
because he feels that b·ue ahppi.ne5..~ can 
only eome from givi ng and seeing the joy 
in the hearts of others. Because of his love 
of humallily he became a Student Ambas-
sador, tu tor for the .Biology Departm en t, a 
mer1lor at Sojoumer's Neighborliood 
Cente r. He wants to become a phy$1dan 
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N. LaQuis H arkins is a junio r public 
relations major and theatre arts minor 
from Chicago, Illinois. Sile is a Na-
tiona l Competitive Scholarship recipi -
ent and member of the Golden Key 
National Honor Society and Ubiqu ity 
of H U She plans to create and pro· 
mote programs that encourage the 
crea ti ve expression, grow th and mental 



















Kimbra is~ senior Biology major who p lans to 
purSlLC·a medical degree specializing in 
cardiology electroph)'Siology. Sbe i!i presi· 
dent of the Howa rd University Commliflity 
Cho ir, secretary of the Texas Club, Senior 
Representative of the Biological Sciences 
Society, 1md has volunteered " 'uth h;indi-
eapped children. Her words ()f wisdom are 
from Proverbs 3:5-6 ''T r1,1st in the Lord with 
al l your hea rt and le.in no t to your own 
Lmderslanding. 1.n all ways acknowledge Him 
and He shall d irect thy pa th ." 
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Nicole Is a senio r Communications 
Sciences and Disord ers major from 
Oakland, California. She devotes time 
to several organizations, including the 
Annenberg Honors Program, Phi Sigma 
Pi, and Student Ambassador;, a;, well a;, 
serving as a Howard Uni\•ersity I lospi-
tal Volunteer. After graduation, she 
plans to attend graduate school to 
pusuc n mastt-r's degree in aud io logy. 
. ~~· Avionne 1s a senior Biology major from 
Diego Martin, Trinidad. She hopes to 
attend medical school and even tual ly s tart 
a profession as an Obstetrics/Gynecology 
phy;.ic inn. A L Howard , she is a member of 
Lhe Caribbean Students Association, Phi 
Bet,1 Kappa Honor Society, Phi Sigma Pi 
National Honor Fraternity and the Student 
Ambassadors. Her gre.1test inspirations in 
life have been hl:'r parents.. They have 
helped her realize her potential to be the 
best at ,111 0 r her endeavors. 
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Lakeasha graduMed summa cum laude 
with an undergraduate degree in psy-
chology from Howard University. She 
was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa dunng 
her junior year. Currently, she is pursu-
ing a Master of Social Work degr~at 
Howard University. Lakeasha'sachie,·e-
ments include being third author in a 
research publica tion and being nomi-
nated for the 1998 Williams Cosby 
Feloowship. Lnkeasha believes ·that her 
unrele11ting dt•siw to excel and her raith 
in God arc her most va luable treasures. 
en 






Sparkle exemplifie!S Howard's rich tradition 
of student involvement and drive .to r succe$S. 
Through her dcdicatk>11 in various extracur-
ricu lar activities ,1 11d the ~cquisitio11 of scvcrol 
honors and award> ror her academic achieve-
ments. Sparkle fed> blessed adn d<>cply 
indebted to each of her professors and fellow 
students who have made sucha profound 
impat on her life. Her future endeavours 
include pursuing MBA and JD degrees. 
Sparkle is motivated by knowiing that " ... true 
character is defined by what you do when 
you don' t have to ... " 
taneka Hill 
With a major in Cli nical 
Labo ratory Science and 
Chemistry minor, 
Taneka will pur~ue a ca· 
reerinmedicinc in hopes 
of promoting wellness 
and contributing toqual-
ity ht>alth cart!. "Special 
thankd to God, my par-
ents, my sis ters-Sparkle 
and Ambrosha, l he foe· 
ulty ol CLS, the Brothers 
of Phi Si&"ma Pi, and my 
friends for their love and 
support." 
iamila HUYETT 
As the Grieva nc11 Direc· 
to r of UGSA. Rudv.ud 
foundl'd Opera.lion 
HOPE {Homeless Out· 
reach Program), 
mentoring area home-
less children. He wa~ a 
three year swim team 
member and received 
the lCAA Academic 
Achievement A ward 
and the AJ·thur A>he Jr. 
Scholar-Athlete Award. 
With fa passion and de-
termination he will sue· 
ceed in his goal lo be· 
come a physician. 
rudvard HILLIARD 
Jamila is a ~nior Chemical 
Engineering majo r from 
Gadsden, Alabama. She has 
served as secretary and president 
of the Student Assembly and <lS a 
active member of Tau Beta Pi 
wiht her collegee; as well as 
writing and editing for the 
Howard Enginee r MJga zi nc. 
Jamila enjoyed volunteering a t 
the HU Center fo r Sickle Cell 
Disease and as an Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel Assb· 
tanL Her plan~ arc to attend 
graduate school and she hopes to 
one day make a significant 
contributio n in the area of drug 
design and delivery. 
zerline HUGHES 
Zerl ine. a Print journal-
ism major, photography 
minor, leaves the M~-cca 
having ga rnered mem· 
ber:>hip with the Colden 
Key Honor Society and 
School of Communica-
tions Dean's Honor Roll. 
Followmg m the foot-
steps of her mother, also 
a write,Hughl'Shas taken 
her love of writing to 
greatlcvcl, writingexten· 
sively for Howard's Hill-
top, Commun ity News 
and lntemingforthe l .. A. 
Times and the Washing· 
ton Bureau. Hug hes 
hopes to return to L.A. to 
work for th\' L.A. Tome> tracev HUNTE 
and become a dance 
critic 
Tracey i~ an Antiguan 
fourth year arch itecture 
major. Herparticipat1on 
in the refuge of hope or-
ganizalionassisted in the 
future development 
plans for a community 
centeT on P Street in the 
OC metro area. Trace\', 
a member of the nation~! 
Organization of Minor· 
ity Architects and vice 
president of the A mcri· 
can Institute of Arcl1ilcc-
tura l StlJdent ,1d vocates 
the redevelopment of 
inner cities U1at pro,•ide 
public facilities and st ra· 
tegk urb.1n planning. 
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iunel JEFFREY 
Junel is a senior Broad-
cast Jo urnalism major 
from Miami, FL. She is 
a member of Army 
ROTC. the Shownme 
March ing Band "Flashy 
flags", Golden Key 
N~ lional Honor Socie ty, 
1.'red erlck Douglass 
Honor Society, and .the 
Florida Club. As an 
o fficer i11 the LJS Army 
and a Broadcast Jour· 
nalist, her goal is to tell 
the stories of people 
throughou t the world. 
Samiaya.h is a se1tior 
Psychology major 
from St. Louis, MO. 
Dµrin~ her matrimla-
tionaLHoward, she 
has l:!cen involved in 
peer men tori11g and 
NCNW. She is a lso 
the current chairper-
son of the Campus 
Pals. s am.iayal1 
aspires to comple te 
both her Masters and 
PhD degree in Sodal 
Psychology and teach 
a t the college level 
samiavah JOHNSON 
Shenita is a senior 
Public Relations 
major from Detroit, 
Ml. She has main-
tained_ a ctu11tUi1tiv·e 
GPA. o f 3.5 and has 
been on the School 
of Communications 
Dean's List A.s a 
Spanish minor, she 
plans to develop 
p1,1blk relations and 
marketing strategies 
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Morgan is a senior 
Finance Jl\Bjor 
from Ric1m101\d, 
California. She is 
a member o f 
Golden Key-and 
Beta Gamma 
Sigma. Sire also 
participa tes in the 
HU Finance and 
[nvesting Club. 
After graduating, 
she p lru1s to wor k 
as a final1cial 
analyst on Wall 
Street and la ter 
pmsue an lvfBA. 
"Delight yourself in 
the lord and he will 
give you the desires 
o f yoar heart." Psalm 
37:4. Contlng from 
Virginia Beach, VA 
she wa,s b lessed with 
the opportunity lo 
ea rn_ a degree from 
the mo'St presitigious 
b lack uni versity in 
the 11ati'on. Now that 
she has accomplished 
this goa.l, she plans on 
attendi1tg medica l 
school to further her 
educafio nal aspira-
tions. 
Shana z. Kl 11 HEil 
Bienvenido is a junior Radio PT<xluc-
tion and Telecommun1cations Manase-
ment major from Roxbury, Jl.1A. HE jq 
activ(• in the Bison Yc«rbook, Campus 
P<1 ls, UGSA, Pred~rick Douglass Honor 
Society, and Go lden Key National 
Honor Society. He hopes to pursue a 
career in the radio adn television sales 
industry. 
Shantrelle, of New Orleans, LA, is a iun-
ior Biology major I Pre-Med major. As 
an All-America11 SchOli!r,NationalCom-
pclitivc Scho lar, and Rona ld McNnir 
Scholar, s he serves as President of the 
l-0uisiana Oub, member of the South-
ern States AUiance. Campus Pals. and 
Golden Kev Nationol Honor Society. 
Committed- to $erving her community, 
Lewis' future plans include becoming 
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Jonelle is a senior Political Sc1cncc major 
from Philadclph1a, Pennsylvania Since 
entering Howard University she h JS 
remai ned active in student li fe. She 
currently st:rvc:. ns the Coordinator of 
the Undergraduate Student Asc;embly 
(UGSA), LiGSA Representative for the 
College of Arts and Sciences and on 
VMious univcrsily wide committees and 
bo~rds. She is ,1lso a member of I 'hi 
Sig-ma Pi National I kmor Frat..,mity, 
NCNW, and the NAACP. Jonell<? hopes 
to have a positive and lasting effect on 
the Black community. 
I.illy posse;,,el> a Bachelors o..,gre<:' in 
Biology from the Universi ty of' orth 
Ca rolinaat Grcensboroand will grad u-
,1 te from Howard University this May 
with a Doctor of Pharmacy Degree. 
After graduation, she plan5 to pursue 
a p<)st-graduate residency in Pnm~ry 
Care/ Ambulatory C1re. Her future 
endeavor is to in itiate pharn1acis1-run 
diseasema 11agcme11tclinic-~ in thecom-
munity. Her motto 1~: r must bc.1bout 













Klmberly, 2'1, is a Legal Communica-
tions major from Virginia Beach, VA. 
Her time hab been spent volunteering 
with many Howard organizations. 
Kimberly 1vill build on her volunteer 
experiences to advance in the new 
millenium as a leader and lo continue 
lo ;.erve and protect her people. 
Erika is a very enthusiastic Radio-TV-Film 
major and Theatre Arts mh1or from New 
Orleans, Lc>uisiana. She is a member ol the 
Campus Pals, UGSA, National Cou11ci l ol 
Negro Women, Golden Key Na lionnl 
Honor S.Xiety, Frederick Douglass 1 lonor 
Society, Americorps volunteer and the 
Louisiana Club. Her goal in llie is to be an 
actn'l>S on,, daymne dTama and continue to 
work in the television industry. She firmly 
belie,·es that in life one should crc;itc her 
own happiness. 











Sheldon is a natiVCI o( jmnaica majoring 
in Civil Engineering. Since enTolling al 
Howard Univesity he has been involved 
in the National S.Xicty of Black Engi-
neers, and the Caribbean Students 
Association. He is also a memberofTau 
Beta Pi, Lhe National Engineering Honor 
Society which he currently serves as 











Jasmin is a fourUi year Jrchi tecture. student 
from Seattle, Wnsl;i 11gton. Some of her 
hobbies inlcudc pl111h1graphy, computer 
graphics, and drawing. Other than school, 
she enjoys being a membC'r of different 
organi7.ations within the School of Architec· 
tu re, such as the AIAS ,lnd OMA Once out 
of school, she hope< to work in the fields of 
architecture, ,ompulcr graphics/art or 
marketing. 
As a sn1dent in the 
Division of Nursing, 
Michelle has receivl>d 
many honors and 
awards, which include 
the Howard University 
Scholastic Achievement 
A ward , Golden Key 
National Honor Society, 
National CollegiMc 
Nursing Award, 
National Dean's List 
and All American 
Scholar. After graduat-
ing she plans to provide 
care and assistance to 
those in need as a 
regis tered nurse. 
michelle MCKENNEY linda MERUS 
stephanie MILLER 
lkia NICHOLSON 
Kia is from Richmond, 
VA and is lhe daughter 
of tl1e Rev. Lorenzo 
Nicholson Sr, and Mrs. 
Joyce Nicholson. Kia has 
served as l'rcsiden l of 
Bethune Hall, and has 
been a member of the 
Association of Marketing 
Students, the atioMI 
Council of Negro 
Women, the Virginia 
Club, and the En lreprc-
neur Society. Kia's pur-
pose i n life is to "a lways 
acknowledge God in ev-
erytMng that she docs 
and he shall direct her 
paths." 
Stephanie Miller is an 
International Business and 
Marketing major with a 
Japanese Studies minor. 
Miller is Vice President of 
the Scllool of Busine~s 
Studenl Counci l a, well as 
Selections Co-Chair and 
Corresponding Secretary 
for the Campus Pals. A 
member of many organiza-
tions, ~illt:r b also acrive in 
the community working as 
a mentor at Sojourner's 
'e1ghborhood CenLer and a 
Metro Teen AJOS Volun-
alexis PARENT 
Thls Miami, Florida 
nati\•e i!. the fiist 
college gTaduate in her 
family. \1erus is a 
distinguished member 
of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc., Golden 
Key, UGSA and Lhe 
School of Business 
Student Counci I. She 
plans to pursue a joint 
1,,w and business 
gr.1duate degree and 
work towards her goal 
of ownmg her own 
entrrtainment com-
pany. "My parents 
Susan and Francois 
Merus nre my inspira-
tion and I am proud to 
bt: a Bison." 
Alexis is a junior 
Chemistry major 
from New Orleans, 
LA She aspires lo 
be a cardiologist 
that educates the 
African American 
community about 
heart disease. She 
intends to open a 
clinic and name it 
after her late 
grandfather. Melvin 
0. Parent, Sr., who 
died of heart 
d isl'asc. 
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leah PATIERSON 
LeiJh i' n -,cn it.lr 
Enginecri n~ 111,1jor 
who hn; parlicip,11ed 
Ul activiti~~ !'.-uch as 
Big Brol her I ll1g SL., I e r 
,rnd lhc DC Youth 
Orcheslra. She ha~ 
rt'Cel\·ed a Ma>lcrs of 
Science Engineering 
Fellowsh ip She 
currc·ntly ~erves as 
presidenl of Ta~• Bl.!ta 
Pi ,md vice president 
of the American 
lnstilule o f C hemica l 
Engi n(•QrS. 
nadina POWELL 
Christinn is a senior 
Admini>lration of 
Justice major, from 
Mounl Holly, NJ. She is 
a Studenl Ambas~dor 
and ,, member or the 
MLK \olock Tridl Team. 
Shi- is the president of 
Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honor Fraternity ,1nd 
vice president pf the 
New Jersey Club. She 
plans lo altcnd law 
sch,10! and cv<?nlually 
become a c riminal 
allorncy 
Christina PRESSEY 
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Nadina obtained a 
B.S. in Environrnen· 
tal Chemistry from 
UC San Diego and is 
cu rrently a second 
yea r Phann D. 
Candidate. She 
plans to pursue n 
career in consu I ting 
or research within 
the pham1aceutical 
industry. She is a 
member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha 




Ethru1 is a senior 
Marketi11g major from 
l-osAngeles. CA. 
During his matricula· 
tion al Howard, Etlu1n 
has also served as the 
Intercollegiate Director 
for HUSA, Public 
Relations Director for 
UGSA, 1997 liome-
corning Step Show 
CoordinMor, a11d ISAS 
Tedmical Assistant for 
dormitory compu ter 
labs. 
Ethan's motto is: It's 
not what you know, 
but who you know. 
Kimberly hi\S a B.A. 
in 01cntistry from 
North Carolina A& T 
University, and is 
currently a 'lerond 
year Pharm D. 
candidate. She is a 
member of the ApM. 
SNPha, Kappa 
Epsilon Fr.1ternity, 
Inc., and Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. 
She p l311s to pursue,, 
career ns a pha rmJ· 
ceu tkal consultn11t. 
Faith was born in Fort- Worth, Texas. 
She is a senio r Jou rnalism major, 
minoring in Sports Administration. 
She earned her Associa le Arts degree 
in Liberal Arts form City College of 
San Francisco. She serv~ as HUSA 
viee p resident during the 1998-1999 
scl1ool vea r and is founder of the 
Howard Uni versity Transfer Students 
Union. 
' 
Kenneth hails from Pedro in Sl. Ann, 
Jamaica. He has served as president of 
the School of Communica tions Student 
Cotindl, editor of the Hillrop, host of 
Spotlight. He is also a Patricia Robert-
Harris l'ellow. ffe is a member of the 
Walter Annenberg, Frederick Douglass, 
a1id Golden Key Honor Societies and 




















Monique is ll senio r Communication 
Sciences & Disorders major from Queens, 
NY. She is a member of the An nenberg 
Honors Program, Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honor Fra teml ty, and the Howard 
University Bisonettes. She a trributes her 
success to b.er supportive family who has 
always entounged lier. 
Born in Grenada, We$t Indies, Rashida 
is very proud of the accomplishments 
she has made during her !if~. She is a 
member of the Martin Luther King 
Mock Trial Team, and feels that she has 
continued Howard 's legacy of educat-
ing and helping the commu1tity. She 
feels that she is leaving Howard "ready 
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Dontai will graduate wHh a B.A. in 
Politica l Science and a 111i 11o r in psychol-
ogy this M~y. He has wocked at tl1e 
Congressional Youth Leadership Coun-
cil and the Center for Strategic and 
Lnlernational Studies. Dontai plans to 
attend Howard University Law School 
wl1ere he will obtain his JD and Ma.sters 
Jn Public J'>olicy. 
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"Perserverance makes obstacles into 
manageable cha llenges." Monika Kumari 
Sinha is a senior occupa.tional therapy 
major who is activ.ely involved i11 the 
ron~nnu1ity as a tutor at New Community 
Afterschool and Advocacy Program, VP 
of the Occupational Therapy Oub and a 
occupational therapy technician.at the 
National Rehabilitation Hospital. 
Louis Sterling is a junior Finance major 
from Chicago, fl. To supplement his 
business curriculum, he studied abroad i n 
Grenada, Spai n during the Spri·ng 1998 
semester wl1ere he received an "Out-
standing Student" award. Be.cause he 
recogi1izes the importance of giving ba9< 
to the community, Louis volunteers his 
lime to speak with at-risk high :school 











Stacy is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, Beta 
Kappa Chi, and 
Colden Key Na tionaJ 
Honor Societies. She is 
a four-yea r athletic 
$cl10Jarship recipje.nt, 
and is a member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, lnc. She has 
wanted to become a 
physicianfor many 
years and feels that her 
many activities have 
played a major role in 
her becoming a well-
rounded student. 
marinda THOMAS 
Lelle-Ann is a senior 
psychology major fr~ltn 
Trinidad and Toh.ago. 
She has been an ex-
change student at the 
Unh1ersity of 
Salamanca, Spain and a 
member o f the British 
Universities North 
American Oub. She is 
also.an International 
Pal, a member of the 
Golden Key Niltional 
Honor Society, 




Mari11da is a native 
of Daly City, CA. 
She is a senior 
Chemistry major 
who desires.to 
purs~te a career in 
Environmental 
Chemistry. She 
plans to attain a 
doctorate in Environ-
mental E11gineering 
to e\)entually teach 
and do resean;h. All 
glory and honor to 
Christ Jesus through 
wliom all things are 
possible 
leslie-ann TOREY frank TURNER 
Alicia will be gtadu-
a ti 11g with a BS tn 
Mathematic;s in May 
of 1999. A Phi Beta 
Kappa Scholar, Alicia 
bas served as 
president of the 
Actuary Stience 
Club, and is a 
member of G,unma 
Iota Sigma, Abram 
Harris Eco1wm ic 
Soc.iety, and the Math 
Club. She is also a 
member of Big 
Brother / Big Sister, 
NCNW and ASSC 
Senior Class Trea-
surer. 
Fra11k is a senior 
l:'inancemajor from 
Mobile, AL. Frank has 
been involved in 
various ~eadership 
roles and services 
u1clucting UGSA 
Representative, Team 
Leader, and many 
other dubs on cam-
pus. He is a member 
of the Golden Key 
Nationa l Honor 
Society and the 
Executive Leadership 
Honors Program. He 
now serves as Trea-
surer of the School of 
Business Student 
Council. 
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Chondrla is ll n~ tivc 
of Jamaica Queens, 
NY. She is a senior 
Pub lic Relations 
major. and is the 
president of PRSSA. 
She is a lso a member 
of the Black Public 
Relations Society, 
and the American 
Ad verLising Fec:lera-
tion. She is also the 
pubLic relations 





Richard is a senior 
History major fro1p 
Hustle, VA. He is a 
member of the 
Na tional Society of 
Pershing Ritles 
Fraternity, l:nc., the 
Campus Pals, aird 
the HO\YB rd 
Universi ty Cheer-
leaders. He is a 
Resideot AssJstant 
and • member· of the 
Gold e.11 Key Na-
tiona 1 Honor 
Society. 
richard WILKIN Ill 
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iennifer WHITE 
A "Gator Country" native, th is 
curren t Atlanfan is a graduating 
scn.io r in th.- School of Commu· 
nications. Too much is never 
enough seems to be her motto 
and her campus a nd cominunit y 
participation is proof o f this. 
Wi lkerson's.career goal is to be 
the next r&b divll o'r have her 
own television broadcast 
network. 
Originally from su nn}' 
California·, Jenni.fer 
earned her bachelors 
in Psychology from 
UCLA. Sl1e i$ a 
Howard University 
Tntstee Scholarship 
recipient and will 
receive a Master's 
De~rce in Educational 
Psychology. She 
credits her accom-
plishments to U1e love 
a nd support of her 
mother and two 
grandmothers. 
Dana, a junio r Broad-
cast Journa lism major, 
is luiginnll y from 
Ota:ham, NC. Since 
sl1e has been at 
Howa rd she has 
participated in serveral 
organizations. She is. 
the Editor-111-Chief of 
the Bison Yearbook 
and a member of the 
A 1111eu berg Honors 
f>rogram. She hopes to 
OJle day own and 
opera te a magazine for 
African-America11 
wonlen. 









Isa is a senior Mathen1E1tics major fro111 
Atla nta, CA. She has worked diligently 
with l lUSA's Community Outreach Pro· 
grnm, the Arts &n Sciences Student Council, 
1998 Homecoming Steering Committee, and 
the Student Amb.1ssadors. She is also a 
member of Phi Sigma Pi ational Honor 
Fratemity and Colden Key National l lc:mor 
Society. She plans Lo dedicate her Jiff;' to 
improving hcnhhca re for underreprcs~ntcd 
1ninoriHes. 
LaKeC!Sha is a graduating senio r. While 
at HowMd, s he hos been a member of the 
Arts & Sciences Honor Program, Beta 
Kappa Chi. l.lig Brother/ Big Sls tt1r, 
Coldrn Key, NCNW, the Psychology 
Club and the Tennessee Oub. She 
intends to pur;ue a PhD in Cbrucal 








Tiffany is a senior Politica l Science major, 
Admin istration of jusllce n11nor from 
Monroe, North Carolin.l. l ler goal is to be 
an international lawyer. Success is only 
possible with harJ work, a supporting 
family, friend~ and most importa nUy 
COD. Her motto 1;, •• o goel is to far to 
reach, unless you never try!" 
Kobina is the youngc~t 111 three children 
from Ghana. He 1~ a RQsident Assistan t, a 
Craphks Ed itnr, ~ Hill tpp Cilrtoonist and 
member of the Gentlemen of Drew Socia l 
Club. Fle is also a C.1mpus Pal He plans 
to pursue a MFA 111 Ammahon Jnd a 
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Branching t 
This is the true story of hundreds of students picked to live and learn 
together for four yearsi to see how well they handle their challenges, 
achieven1ents, and failures, all in hopes of landing a job or law1ching 
a successful career. This is the story of influential rnen and '"'omen 
who will one day be the voice of the future-the leaders of the 
world. These are the people who we will rely upon to lead our race, 
our country and our world ... 
These are the Graduating Seniors. 
I 
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Najwa /\bdul-Kurccn1 
Gn1thcr. :vio 
Occupocional I hcrnpy 
KhflthJD AJnn11 
Sierra Leone. \Vei.c 1\frica 
Nur,11'\{! 
Kehindo /\dob1s1 Ak1wowo 
Flo»inoot, II 
Ad\C0.1itiog 
Rr.1nd1 N1~oh: \ !Jr1Ji,!t 
f:a,t '' l illll'. II 
It 1 a~ ' 
Martha /\berra 
.... ddis Abcb:i, l· thiopio 
J>y$icinn Assisto1\1 
/\vionne S.D. Akanbi 
Buffnlo. NY 
Elcctrontc S1udlo 






l):in11cn ·rcrnuope ,\ finfelc.yc 
MO, Stloyis uugena) 
Health Management 
Omolara A. /\ladejcbi 
Bowie, MD 
Accountin_g 
I 1111n1e \\/ Alli:n Jr 
\nn•poh>. MD 
\t01tJ..~11ng 
Tcriint I, . Adams 
P11cshurs. CA 
fnfemiuic111ol Busincss!Fu,~nce 
Ki1nbc1·ly C. /\k1r 
Phoenix. AZ 
Soc1nl Wo1 k 
L.nldslrn N. A~bcrt1c 















1 i)tf't ot l:ducauon 
l<>hia N Alley 
Scuuk. WA 
Teleco1nm Msm1 




Ne'\' Orlc:ins, L1\ 
Biolo!ly 
J«1 ell $ , Anloinc 
Nc'i. Orlcan,, L\ 
\rch1u:cn1rc 
Sunone N Alltync 
Ondgcto" n Oamados. WI 
Ocntl'iilry 
Anasul~1n A ..-\n1un1 
Vancovcr Britt<h Columbia 







Mtch<lk A. Alhson 
M3>'-'IChU>tll• 
S«iology 
Se3\Vright \V, Anderson Jr. 
Los Angeles. CA 
('1vli ~ngmcenng 
N1kyo 'I' Anderson 
Wa>hington. O.C. 
Occu1)11t1onol Therapy 
l\JO J. Ar.tnh.t 
Own Htll. MD 
Pnru Joumah~m 
Enk Dcmonc Al.ion 
Pttl>burg. CA 
Marlceung 
Al'ionne Fae Anderson 
Philadelphia. PA 
Pi.·1echan11..:al f·ns1ncenng 
Sharmcll DcShina Anderson 
Brooklyn. NY 
I ntcrior Oe:>ign 
\\'aynt A. Archibald 
S1. " 111•;. \\'I 
1nfonnauon S)<iems 
r oyta ( """ 
Wa>hmg1on. DC 
COBIS 
Arrelle 0(1nCen Anderson 
Jersey City. NJ 
Jourrn11ism. Ad\'en1't1ng 
Ayodck M. Ankoonda-Kmg 
i::. Palo A lto. CA 
Busioes~ Management 





Lauren Y\elle Atkins 
Chattanooga. m 
Electrical Engineering 





SJnn iyyah Atlas 
OeloiL. WI 
Electrical Sngl neerlng 
Remi Awojoodu 
I ago~. Nigeria 
Accounting 
ln(I Husn1ess 
Oby A. Ana 
Nigeria 
Nursing 









l' I r1ance 
Wendy D. Atanga 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 






Pol Sci I\ I asters of Ans 
•• • 
Tsa Boey 
m Paso. Tc~as 





Administration of Justice 
Demetrius Bell 
Jack.OD\ ille. FL 







Charles E. Battle LL 
Ft. Washington. MD 
Architecture 
LaToya Renee Bell 
CincinnalL Ohio 
Admmisrration of JU£tice 
Yvlundu Denise Bailey 




MQl.tcrs of Social Work 
Brima Omar Battle 
North East 
Joumali~m 
I llcciu Bcndidd 
Dcc:llor. GA 
Biolog) 
Nltole D. Ballinger 
Ph1ladclph la. PA 
Adver11s1n 
Yohnda T. Barker 
Brooklyn, New York 
Human Communicntio11 
Gloria Walker Baylor 
Charle Town, WV A 
Masters of Social Work 
H.J. Lee Bcnncu Il l 
Washington. DC 
Electronic Stud10 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 199 
Andre Baptiste 
Ontario. C~nada 
Anika J. Barnes 
Providence. RJ 
Acnaarial Science/Insurance 
















Michelle B. Bracy 
Plliladelphia, PA 
Polit ical Science 
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Keyom1 S. "Beverly 
Bridgeion. NJ 
Health Management 
Keysl\;1 K. Blakely 
Washington, DC 
Pre-Physical Therapy 




Si I v~r Spring, MD 
Occupational Therapy 
Geri lane Bigby 
Tmke)' Caicos Islands 
Finance 
Shanda T. Blandon 
New Haven. CT 
Fruman Development 
Kelci R. Boyd 
Tacoma, WA 
French 











Joycelyn Y. Boyde 
Los Angeles, CA 
l'hysical Therapy 
Lakisha Y. B-randpn 
Washington, DC 
Biology 
Rochel I A. Bishop 
Ocean Township, NJ 
Journalism 
Lolly L. Bowoan 
Knoxvi lle, TN 
l'rint Journalism 
Aleasba Boykin 
Kew Ca1TQI hon, MD 
Advertising 
Kenda ll Bretto 
Washington, DC 
Phnica l Therapy 
Kevirt E. Bl'ewcr 
Baltimore, MD 
Mas1crs of Social Work 
Jeremy BrigbL 
Elmira. NY 
Chemica l Engineering 
Mia Cbaonairtc Brooks 
Landover, MD 
Nursing 
Qiana A. Brown 
New Orleans, LA 
Occupational TI1erapy 
Raymond A. Brickhouse 
O' Fallon, ll 
Chemical Engineering 
J. Anhur E. Brooks IV 
Washingron. DC 
Film Prod/Business Mgmt 
Nia Ii. Brooks 
Suitland. MD 
Biology 
Donna Renee Brown 












Newark. 'N .J. 
Sociology 
Jania D. Bridges 
Brooklyn, NY 
COBlS 
Genelle Maria 'Brooks 
Los Angeles. CA 
lntcmational Business 
Harold Reginald Brown Jr. 
Pittsburg)J, PA 
Poli1ical Science 
Kevin W. Brown 
Jennings. LA 
Fina.nee 
Garway A. D. Bright 
Monrovia. Lib'Qria 
[n h:matioual Business 
Lela Brooks 
New York Ci1y, NY 
Pschology 
Arlkim 'fahirah Brown 
Flushing. NY 
Comm. Hcalrh Education 






Administration of Justice 
Telesia Joy Brown 




Comm. Science & Disorder 
Shamika Sherrell Burnaugh 
Los Angelos, CA 
Pschology 
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Lol ita Brown 
Washington, D.C. 
l'sch.ology 








Comm. I TV Production 
Naima Aisha Brown 
Phi lade I phia, Pt\ 
Eash ion Merchandising 
Thea Bro1Vne-Mille1 
San Francisco. CA 




Serrica N. Brow1  
Brlstal, I' A 
Political Science 





Acturial Science/ Insurance 
Cedric Allen Bur1on 
Wash ingt0n, DC 
Sociology 
Takeisb.a Joy Brown 
Plymouth, MA 
Broadcai;t Jouma14m 
Dedan K. Bruner 
Pasadena, CA 
Political Science 
13rce Javonn Bulluck 
Maryland 
Finance 
Erne.st Owaync Burton 
Los Angeles. CA 
Pstbology 
••• Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
tunyk;i Btnchcr 
Avondale. PA 
Masters of Social Work 






Charity R. Carter 
Bloomfield. CT 
Health Managmcnt 
Aneda Creclwn Buller 
Houston. TX 
Hea lth Management 
Na,•itn T. Callis 
Richmond, VA 
Biology 
DaNa L. Carlis 
Tulsa.OK 
Chemistry 






Yolonda D. Cam 
Bahimorc. MD 
Elcc1rical Engenecnng 
Jena Alexis Carter 
Wa~hington. DC 
Broadcast News Fashion Merchandising 
----






Edward A. Carpenter 
Oak.land. CA 
Civil Engineering 




Colorado Springs. CO 
Occupational Therapy 
Tamara J. Campo 







Amanda Nata.sl1a Cha1i 
1-tyattsviUe, MD 
Civi l Engineering 
Ayana Kamcsha Charleston 
Baltimore, MD 
Bi{1logy 
Ingrid M. Chr.is1ian 
Antigua. West lnd1es 
Accounting 
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Aroadcas1 Journal ism 
Cindy A. Chicbester 
Trinidad 




Tameka A. Cass 
Camden, NJ 
Pinance 





Broadcas1 Journal ism 
Simone R. Cbrislie 
Kings1on. Jamaica 
Biology 
Gregory D. Caughman 
Brooklyn, N"Y 
Psychology 



















Mario DeAndre Clark 
Atlanta, GA 
Political Science I COBJ.S 
K:u·cn Honncy Clarke 
Montm1I. Quebec 
Ri1ena Danielle Coaxum 
Austin. TX 
English 
Anita C. Cochron 
Brooklyn, NY 
Busmt» Management 
Diondruc P. L. Collier 
Wa;.hington. DC 
Commumcation 
T iwana Z . Cla l'ke 
Washiogron. DC 
Joumahsm 
Amelia J. Cobb 
t\ l iadena. CA 
Nutritional Sciences 
Lisa J. Cole 
Washington. DC 
[nsuraoce 
Lorraine Y. Collins 
Geneva, NY 
Accounting 
Vivienne M, Clarke 
Sp1111ish10wn. Jmnaica 
('linico l Labormory Science 
Kinyah N. Cobb 
Inwood, NY 
Pohucal Science 
Andrinc M. Coleman 
Bo>ton. MA 
Accounting 
Daren A. Conrad 
Trinidad 
Economics 
Scolly Sub Clybuni 
Capital Heights. MO 




Cm·netbia Y. Coleman 
\\'a;hin~ton. DC 
Biology 
Estelle D. Con~t:tble 





Sekwana Tenni lle Cobhan 
Washington. DC 
Math 
Donna M. Coleman 
Chicago. fl 
Chemistry 
Jacyn M. Cook 






Lesha Sharmeka Cowc.11 
Norfolk. VA 
Hi~tory 
Calherine L. Cunningham 
West Palm Beach, J' L 
Poli Sci I Adm. (>f Justice 




Jarne,s H. R. Co<1per fl I 
Monrovia 
Electrical Engi neering 




Rivcrdak New York 











Trin idad &Adelphi, MO 
Ocoupalional Therapy 






Erica A. Criss 
West Hiiis 
l'sychology 
Garland .I. Dabney 




Master.s of Socia I Work 
Victor S. Cousins 
SL Louis, MO 
r sychol.ogy 
Stacey L Crump 
Columbia, MD 
Psychology 
A la.na Da.nique Dacosta 
Ft. Lau.derdalc, FL 
Psychology 
Angela Darlrua Darke 
Pennsylvania 
Biology 








Temple Hills, MO 
Finance 
Aisha Zakia Dennis 
Sunland, MO 
Health Manngemenl 
Kimberly Chan la David 
Bronx, NY 
Flcalth Management 
Nikkia F. Davis 
Brooklyn. NY 
Biology 
Linnea .M. Dawes 
Portsmouth, VA 
Occupational Therapy 
Chad Winsion Dennis 
East Elmhurst. NY 




\lorrielle J. Davis 
Somerset, Bennuda 
Graphic Design 






Gcogro Dnvis I I 
11 Ii no is 
Shuruia L. Dav is 
Al1adena. CA 
Psychology 
Jadasa De Leon 
Brooklyn. NY 
Nur>llll: 




Diamond Bar. CA 
Graphic Design 
Shawn Cour1 land Davis 
Tulsa, OK 
Nutnt10nal Science 
Bervick J. Deculus U 
Los Angeles. CA 
Radio I TV I Film 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 ·Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Ashanta R. Dobbs 
St. Louis, MO 
COCllS 
Joan S. Douglas-Jones 
New Roads. LA 
M a~tcrs <>f Social Work 
Teisha L. Oupree 
Philadelphia. f> A 
ffotory 
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Lt:-~I ic B. Dlnldns 
Columbus. GA 
COBIS 
Nic(>lc Joelle Dobynes 
Chicago, I Lnois 













Alexis D. Doyle 
Summer .lasmme Dye 
Montcl :iir. NJ 






Masters of Social Work 
A$hiya E. Doyle 
New York, NY 
N1trsing 












Camilla Rc.gina Ea1ma11 
Maryland 
Ph.ysi~al T herapy 
Efosn Edobor 
Edo S1ate, Nigeri a 
Electrical Engineering 
So11i:1 P. EdwarJs 
La Tavins D. Ellington 
Palatka. FL 
Accounting 
Courtney Anitra Evans 
South Orange, NJ 
Biology 
Ayesha Edwards 
New York City. :-.IY 
History 
Timothy Edwards 
Chicago. Ill ino1s 
finance 





Erika Nichole Evans 
Denver, CO 
Political Science 
John T. Edwards 
Tarn Kimberly Eggleston 
Beltsville, MD 




Mcli~sn N. Eversley 
Am11yvillc. NY 
Pschology 
Nicole M. '"dward!< 
Richmond. C/\ 
lnternationa I Busi ncss 
Chldilim N. Ekunno 
St. Louis, MO 
Accounting 
Jazzbi N. Etheridge 
Minneapolis. MN 
Marketing 





Oswald R. Elie Jr. 
Brooklyn, NY 
Psychology 
Anthony L.. Ettison 
Washington. DC 
Management 





















Nicole D. Fisher 
Pl1iladelphia, P 
Fashion Merchandisi ng 




Detroit. M l 
CO BIS 
Mya Lynn Ferguson 
Dolton. IL 
TV Production 
Tia R. Fitzgerald 
Gaitbersburg, MD 
Exercise· Physiology 










Human Devc lopmem 
Jewel C. Foggie 
Washington, OC 
Masters of Social Work 
















DeAdrca D. Fon1ainc 
East Palo AllO, C/\ 
Biology 
Latonya L. f'ord 
Washington, DC 
Psychology 










Dame A, Forbes 
Rosedale, NY 
Curriculum & lnstruclion 
Novella Ford 
Long Island, NY 
Int'! Business/Marketing 








Laurie P. Forbes 
l.anham, tvfD 
Lcgnl Co1111nunica1itms 
Shan(I J. Ford 
Allnnta. GA 
M uo1cr of Physical Therapy 
Kingston. Jamaica 
Fin3nCC 







Chris1y Denise Ford 
Stcrlf ng, VA 
Markc1ing 
, 












K irnberly Marie Ford 
Philadelphia. PA 
Civil Engineering 
Sys & Computer Science 
Nutrition 
Tarik A. Gause 
Nonh Mynk Beach. SC 
Economics 
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Michael A. Gayle 
Wbile P lains. NY 
Robbin J. Gilmore 
Voarhees. NJ 
·-----Alexander Aaron Goodwill 
Amityville, New York 
MSWtSocfal Work 





Jamaica, N. Y. 
Master of Education 
Thoma~ C. Goodwin 
Bronx. NY 
TV rrodut.1ion 
Terrence .t... Grady 
Chit ago. Illinois 
Management 
Tara L. Gee 




• LaTasha Michelle Graham 
Milwaukee. WI 
Nutntton 
Jai-vis Winston 'George 
Vi rgirla B~ach, VA 
Journalism 
Tyra L. Good 
Pittsburgh. PA 
Hospitality Management 
Aston George Gore 
Mandeville, Jamaica, Wl 
Cherulcul Engi11ecring 
Monica Anne Gr.a.han1 
Midlothian. VA 
Musical Theatre 
Carvella Gi les 
Washington. DC 
Afro-American ·s1udies 
Nathan Bryant Gorham 
eahimorc. MD 
Archtecrure 
Charles L Grallt. Jr. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Jotmw I ism 
J ~ . 
Angela Tiara Green 
Housion. TX 
Health Management 
Miari·Ann H.V. Griffith 
Bridgclown, Barbados 
Dcnlistry 
Allison J. Hall 
Washington, D.C. 
African American Srudies 
Tama ira E. Green 
Brooklyn. NY 
Occupational Therapy 




KanS3S C'tty. MO 
Thca1re Ans & Acung 
\ 'cmon \lonme Gray 
Pon-of-Spam. T nmdad, 
Finance 
Caroline Yvonne Greene 
New York, NY 
Nursing 
Terrence O. Grows 
New Orleans. LA 
COB TS 
Sarah Cns;lc Hambrick 
Dcn•er. CO 
TV Producuon 
Vernon ) h esler Green Ill 
Clinion. l\.ID 
Mechan ical Engencring 





Radio· Televison-l'i Im 
Wilham R Hamilton 
Midland. \11 
i elc' ision Production 
Ed\\ m Ill Green Jr. 
Balumore, MD 
Social Work 
Chris1ina A. Grell 
New York Ci1y. NY 
Marketing 
Zcrai llaile 
Erhrc (East Africa) 
Broadcas1 Journalism 
Cry,1al A . Hammonds 
\\' ash1ng1nn. DC 
Finance 
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Alfonso J la111p1011 Jr. 
I li111. Michii;inn 
Accou111ing 
Lena Terrell Hard:Jway 
Windsor. CT 
Finance 






Jerome K. Harris 
Anapoh~. ~ID 
Elecmcal Engineering 
Azi Kwoli B. Handon 
Washing1011. O.C. 
History 
Brtgine Roya Mardine 
Los Angclas. CA 
Legal Communica1 ions 





A1'1Jwa J. Hankin 
New York City. NY 
AntbropoJogy 
Shaumrccc N. Hardrict 
SI Louis, MO 
Chemistry 
Jerome Keith Harris Jr. 
Annapolis. MO 
Clcctrical Engine~ring 
(.'omm Sc1c11ce & Disorders 
Andren ll. ll ankms 
FJ01 illu 
Co11111 nnica11M Science 
Lisa P:llr1Cc Harewood 
Queen>. NY 
Jleahh Mnnug~mcn1 
Chuncl le E. I Uun~s 
New Orleans. LA 
1\ ccoun1ing 
Ta~isha N. H:1ms 
Maryland 
Heahh Science Mgmt 
Dorothy, New Jersey 
Masters of Socia I Work 
Torahna K. Hargrove 
Phi ladelphia. PA 
Telecommunications Mgm1 
Jami 0. Harris 
Tulsa.OK 
English & French 
Tyrone Han-is 
Bahimorc. MO 
Masters Qf Socoal Woll< 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Ch1s11an Omar Hamson 
Di.tric1 Heights. MD 
Fine Arts 







Shnuna B. II ayden 
I lyau:.vi llc, MD 
Nursing 
Keisha Chn11nc Henden;on 
Wnshingron.DC 
Elemcntnry tiducat ion 
Tracey Olga I lennaru.1yn~ 
Brooklyn, NY 
81010~ 
Andre A. Henry 
Oxon I lilt, MD 
Elec1nco I Engineering 
Mal\ in llcwin 
~1a) Pen.Jamaica 










Slane R. Hatch 
Lakci>ha Dcshun Heard 
Chicago. IL 
Marhcmntics 
Grace C. Henry 
St Thomas. VI 
Counsc long l'sycholom• 
Ayanna Yan Hill 
Ga11hersburg. MD 
Occupalmnal Therapy 
lass of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Sparkle S. I hll 
Charlouc. NC 
I 
Michelle Annmarie Hines 
Miami, Fl. 
Human Devclopmcnl 





Tanek~ Hi ll 
Charlorrc, NC 
Pamela J\. Hodge 
Washington. DC 
Masrers ofSoci:1I Work 
1 1 
Tr.ina M. Hol me~ 
Balirimorc 
Polirical Science 
Tavama Jane' llc Hook< 
Atlanta City. NJ 
Administralion of Justice 
Rodyurd Hilliard 
Erik B. Hoglund 
Berkeley, CA 
Physical Therapy 
Faye Payne Homes 
Whealon. MD 
Physical Therapy 
Kanra1ce Donnell Hooper 
Detroit Ml 
Legal Communicalions 
Rournc Mi l1<1n·Clarke 










Public Rclat ions 
\ l..eslie Nickle Hines 
.IOhnny L Holman 
l..os A ngclos, CA 
Sys ru1d Computer Science 
l 
Edw'in Paul llood 
Long Branch, NJ 
Theatre Ans 
l..aMar Honman 
Penn II ills. PA 
Insurance 
Tamyia Lnk1~n Horlon 
l'asade110,CA 
The-0rre 1\r1s Administrn1ion 
Zerhne A. Hughes 
Los Angeles, CA 
News Editorial 
Nek11n Diane Mu nter 
Dallas. TX 
t'ursing 
Tanisha R. Irvin 
Dctro1t, Ml 
Sociology 
Thomas Edward Hou~1 on Ill 
Allanta, GA 
Marketing 






S. Yanik Isaac 
Queens. NY 
AA Srudie,.IChildhood Ed 









Michae l Jloword 
Quctn>. NY 
African Amcricon St111.tic~ 
Natn lia S. Hunte 
St. Thomas. VI 
Hospatali ty Management 
Katri nn M ichcllc I Ii 11 
Barbados 










O'Neal 0. Irvin 
Harlem. NY 
Legal Commumca11ons 




Karen J). H. fackson 
Washington. DC' 
Social Serv1ce Managemem 
Mariama S. Ja lloh 
Lanham 
Pfoancc 
Antonio L. Je rt'rcy 
Tulsa. Oklah<Jm;1 
Administration of Justice 
1\llario T. Jenkins 
Philadelphia. PA 
Acco11ntiJ1g 
Nicole E. Jackson 
Efia Safiya .lnmes 
Houston, TX 
Mathematics 
Junel R. Jeffrey 
Miami. FL 
Broadcast News 
Taunya Lawan Jenkins 
Forestville. MD 
Dent·istry 








Philade lphia, PA 
Legal Communications 
St. Kitts. West Indies 
Biology 




Ebony Clarissa Jaudon 
Richmond, VA 
Admin istration of Justice 








Elec1rica l Eogineering 
Khali lah Q. Jefferson 
Miami, FL 
Nursing 
Corrin M. Jahnson 
Middle Island, NY 
.Btoadcast Joumalism 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Donovan Wayne Johnson 
Kingstc;in, Jan1aica 
f\ccounting 




Si. Louis, MD 
Psychology 
Rodney Blaine Jones U 
M1>on. PA 
Psychology/Pol Science 





Administraho11 o°f J usti.ce 
Sbenit<i S. Johnson 
Detroit, Ml 
Puhl ic R~Jations 




•• Je.risa C. G. Johnson 
Malinda $. Johnson 
Landover. MD 
Information Sys Analysis 
Tanya N. Johnson 
Avery E. Jones 
Queens. NY 
Accounting 
Ka hi 11 A. Johnson 
Mary T. Johnson 
Flint. Ml 





K wend a K. Johnson 




Joie C. Jolcvatc 
New Orleans, LA 
Int' I Bu~incss/Finance 
Lll·Rendn Jones 
Ne'v York City 
Seniors J83 
Ga}lc A. Jordan 
Chicago. IL 
Elecmcal Engmeenng 
Ibrahim Rn~hecd Kamara .Ir. 
Wrishington,DC 
CODIS 




Jennifer Janiece Jordan 
Washington.DC 
Enghsh 
. • t'f. ·~!. ii 








God"cll T. Khosa 
Chmhoy1. Zimbabwe 
Eli:<:tncal Engineering 











Sih·er Spnng. MO 
Radio Production 
I 
Shevon E. Joseph 
Tnnidad!Tobago 
Biology 
Pal rice Dlamma Keels 
W:ishmg1on. D.C. 
Psychology 
Deidre Nicole Kelsey 
Neptune, l'fJ 
Psychology 
Chauniqua D. K.iffin 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Biology 
Jennifer Joyner 
West Chester. PA 
Psychology 
Morgan Laina Keeton 
R ichrnond. CA 
Finance 
I 
Dcrvin D. Daroucbe Kemp 
Frcepon, Babamas 
Biology 
Joan Elizabeth King 
llous1on. TX 
Dcnt;s1ry 




Ne.w Orleans, LA 
Al)ie<l Health 
Dojn Ouida Lake 
Antigua, Wes1 Lndics 
Accouotlng 
Adrian M. Lawrence 
Kin gs con, Jamaica 
Civil Engineering 
Patri~k K iii.g 
Nashville, TN 
Mechanical Engineering 
Nichole l\IL .Knight 
St. John, Virgin Islands 
AccouDLing 
Que Chi :Lnm 




Roxsand R. King 
Milwaukee. WI 
Interior Design 
Fatmafa B. Kom1oa 
Wa~hignton, DC 
rrher<;>peutic Recreation 
Yen Chi T. Lam 





Mohammed M. Koroma 
Washington. DC 
Biolt)gy 
Jacqueline Starr Langworthy 
Seaille, WA 
Civil Engineering 
Marjorie F. Lazarre 
Stanford. CT 
Phanm1cy 
Shana Z. Kittrell 













Alldl'ca M 1ehclc Le~ 
Legal Communications 
Edouard Leneus 
Pon-Au-Prince, 1 laiti 
Chen11s1ry 
Onnicllc Rcggun Lewis 
Glen Allen, VA 
Political Scknce 





Silver Sprtng, MD 
Mathema11cs 
Jone I le Theresa Lewis 
Philadelphia, PA 
PoUticaJ Science 
Tia Danielle Live 
New Rochelle. NY 
Human De\ elopmcnt 
Class -:-:-11111.!!IP.! .... !!li""~~~~~-
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l::lcmcnmry Education 
Coy Leverette nl 
Atlanta, GA 
Master Physical Therapy 
Rcy11a Alexis Lewis 
Philadelphia, PA 
'vlcchnmcal Engineering 
La Wanda(. l.1vmgston 
'vlyrtle Beach. SC 
lnt'I Busin~ss. Finance 
Stephunic I.ark in Lee 
Boston, MA 
Master of Social Work 
J\bena M. Lewis 
Washington. DC 
l11st. /Fash ion .Mcrch 
" 1"yrtinc J. Lewis 
Baton Rouge. LA 
Sociology 




San Bernardino, CA 
Marketing 
13radman E. D. Lewis 
Mandevi lle. Jamaica, WI 
Chemical Engineering 
Kafi Jeaais Mill ner Lindsay 
Philadclphrn. PA 
Political Science 
Adrienne K. Lollon 
llouston. TX 
Marke ling 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
Jesse J. Logan 
Pholadclphln. llA 
Psychology 
Montressio L;ivonnc Loyd 
Remben. SC 
!\IBA·Managcmtnl 
Roland G. Mack Jr. 
Hyattsvtllc, Ml) 
Accoununs 
Klaudcuc A lcthcoa Ma or 
Washington, DC 
Master of Social Work 
Juan E. Lopez 
Riverdale, MD 
Electronic Studio 





Administration of Justice 
Faheem Dream Majeed 
1vlinneapohs. MN 
Sculpture 
.l al la-Anno Lnuis-Femand 
Arhngton. VA 
Psychology 
Tnnisha J. Luca·s 
Pla infield. NJ 
Chemistry 
!lope W Maduka 
Niseria 
Nursing 
J. Kyle Manny 
Dallas. TX 
fhcatrc Art> 
Kimberly M(ll"lll l.O\VC 
Washington. DC 
Marketing 
She I don L. Lyn 
St. Eli1_abclh, .IA 
Civil Engineering 
Amalda Natnhsa Mngloirc 
Bronx. NY 
Health Science 











Physical T herapy 
Ku:nberly Y MJU'kS 
W ashlngton, DC 
Ph}-sical Therapy 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Nicola T. Marshall 
Washingtoo, DC 
Hea Ith Managemem 




Lavcntille. Trinidad. WI 
Chemistry 
Shawna Wakina McCurdie 
Brooklyn. NY 
Eng lish. Elemental)' Ed 
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Z.enitra Michelle Martinez 
New Orleans. LA 
BogJish 
Michael Mattis 
Spring Valley. NY 
TV Productio1  















Cory Orlando McGi ii 





'OLO JIAI, CQMP.AH· 
Floyd O. May 
Kansas City, MO 
Macketing 
Erika Melissa McConduit 
New Orleans , LA 
Radio/TV/Film 
Channaine A McKenzie 
Clevel:l:nd, OH 
Chcmiea l Lab ~cienoe 
Vjvek Massy 
Sao femando. T cimdad 




Na1:1sha J. McConnell 
Rome, GA 
Economics 
Kestiia M . McKilty 
Ochorids. Jamacia 
Human Development 
Micaela A. McLean 




Myk s B. Meshack 
Los Angeles. CA 
Hnman Developmenl 
Christine A. Milerson 




Juaniw D. Mestre 
Lallrelton. NY 
Biology 
Wlllis 0.J. Miles 
Natalie P. McNeal 
Glenwood. IL 
Journalism 
Kari ne Mehu 
lfomiagton, NY 
Journalism 
Prince Anubis Mhoon 
Chicago, IL 
Advertising 
Stehanie "Jazelle" Mfller 
V:dlcjo, CA 















Green vi I le, AL 
Graphic Design 
Miami, FL 
lnt' l Business/Finance 
Sonova M. Middlemn 
Brooklyn, NY 
COnlputer Science 









Brian S. Moore 
Washington.DC 
Mechanical Engineering 
Upper Marlboro. MD 
English 
Maislrn Nicole Minor 
High lands Ranch. CO 
Biology. 
Will iam M. Monroe Jr. 
Trobuco Canyon. CA 
Management 
Christopher Charles Moore 
Pasadena, CA 




A Ilana /\. Mitchell 
Rockland County, NY 
Lega I Communi~ations 
Shamia Myel Monroe 
Boston. MA 
TV Production 




Adm. of .I ustice/Psychqlogy 
Lois Smith Mitchell 
New Orleans, LA 
Nursing 
Geoffrey K. Momague 
Los Angeles, CA 
Marketing 
(.""'0111mun icati-0ns 
Roseline lfy Mardi 
Lagos. Nigeofa 
Masters of Social Work 
Adrian J. Mobley 
Lithonia, OA 
Music Business 






Lyndsay Marie Morg<m 
Philadelphia, PA 
Legal Communications 
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Michelle N. Morgan 
Montcgo Bay. Jamaica 
Physica I Therapy 
Rashida Monique Mosby 
Waslungron. DC 
Psychology 
Akbar M uba1mnad 
Bermuda 
Biology 
Janie N. Myers 
Bronx. NY 
M ED in Reading 













Hamil ton, Bermuda 
Biology 
Karlief Leaf Moye 
New Haven, CT 
Accounting 
Kenia Larae Murray 
PhDadelphia. PA 
Radio Production 










New York City, NY 
Fashion Merchandising 
Paz Quincy Morris 
Ballimore, MD 
Architccrure 
DJ'Ucilla Ann Moyer 
Axton, VA 
Nursing 
Cherron Ebony Murrell 
Philadelph ia, PA 
Film 






Tabi1ia M. Ncsmilh 
Brooklyn. NY 
Theater A 1s I Dance 
Tawana Manique Nichols 
San Francisco, CA 
Accounting 




San Francisco. CA 
Occupational Therapy 
Sony<> A. Newton 
New Jersey 
Hospilality Manageme111 
Kia L. N icholS<in 
Riclimoo(l, VA 
Market ing 



















Charity Thando 1'11cala 
Gaboro11e, Bo1swana 
News Edi1orial 
Waladccn Karrien Norwood 





L Cherisse Nic_holas 
Elkhart. TN 
French 





Maslers of Social Work 
l 
Anthony A. Okowkwo 
Nigeria 
Economic~ 
Thelma l~ ioma Onycmelu 
K111111 wston 
Masters or St1cial Work 
Damien £!. W. Padilla 
Washington, DC 
lntemational Business 
Marcel la Pascal 
SL George's. Grenada 
Accounting 
S1acey 0 1 ivnche 
Detroil. M l 
Health Management 
Vera E. Osbomc-Bullock 
St. Vinceni._ WI 
Sociology 
Stanley P. Pakkiana1ba11 
Silver Spring. MD 
Mechanical Engmeenng 
I 




Brc11da L. Oliver-Cooper 
Brooklyn. NY 
Ma<icl'l of Social Work 
lmoni Aisha Owen~-Bai ley 
Wash111g1on. UC 
Biology 




Dnmon f'. Patrick 
Buffalo. NY 
Accounnng 
Kunle Olukun lc 




La Shana N lcholc Pace 
Highland Park. Ml 
Psychology 
Tiffany L. Parker 
Norfolk. VA 
Pohuca I Science 
Jennirer M. Pancm 
LO> An~eles. c A 
Biology 
~ I \ 
Kaul Omajuwa Omatsol~ 
Englund 
MBA 
Antonio David Padil la 
Washing1on. DC 
Communications 
William f. Parrish 
Cleveland. OH 
Mechanical Engmeering 
Deanna P. Pan~rson 
Cincrnna11. Oil 
Interior Design 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Leah R. Putterson 
Chicago. IL 
Chemical Engineering 






Lakesia M. Phi llips 
Houston. TX 
Mechanical Engenenng 
Jammie Den lse Pa11on 
Yomig<town. Oil 
TI1catre Arts 
Monique A. Percard 
Canton.MA 
Heallh Management 
('aria J. Petennan 
Sourh Orange. NJ 
History 







Nicole Rashaud Perrin 
Long Island. NY 
Psychology 
Gregory T. Peters 
Hunts\ 1llc. AL 
Physico I Therapy 
Margaret Vixamar Pierre 




FL Washi11gto11. MD 
Radiorr.v J Film 
Alex is Thal ia Perry 
New York 
lnt"l Busines<' :>.lari:enng 
Trenton. NJ 




Kim C. Pearr 
Uniondale. NY 
Accounting 
Regina Y. Perry 
Salisbury. NC 
Masters of Social Worl 






















Masters of Social Work 
Adriane M. Pool 
Cerritos, CA 
Administration of Justice 
Waynonfo M. Potts 
Newark, N.J. 
Masters ofSocinl Work 
fOWtlfil 
-.. I I 
Brandon R. Presco 
Ralumore. 'vlD 
Biology 









Mt. Holly. NJ 
Admmi'1t"Jllon of Justice 
Mary I orcna Plunken 
Balumore, MD 
Ma>tcrs of Social Work 
Wulwyn Qwalniah Pone 
Monrovia, Libcviu 
Sys and Computer Science 
Chamna L. Powell 
Balt imore, MD 
Elemcnwry Bducatio11 
Angela C. Pnce 
Washington. D.C 
English Comm Disorders 
Celes1e J Polk 
Pcona. IL 
Psychology 
Marwaw E. Porter 
Las Vegas, NV 
Accou111ing 
LaTario 1 au~ctte Powell 
Jackson, MS 
Comm Sciences & Disorders 
Corol I::. Pnce 
Bcrw yn llc1gh1~. MD 
Bu:.mcss Management 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Monic:l Denise Price 
Mo" Poi111. Ml 
Occupa111inal l"hcrapy 
Dwayne Radcli ffe 
Lon11 lsla11d. NY 
B1olo&r 






Sandia Ra inc; 





Gregory AJverze Reid Jr 
Wash111g1011. DC 
Theatre Am 
DoroLhy C. Prior 
Rocherstcr, NY 
l11ternatio11al Business 
Dionne Danjelle Randall 
St. Louis. MO 
Fash ion Mcrchandisrng 
Oa i I D. Redding 
Washington. DC 
COBIS 
Bentley I I. Reid 
Jamaica 
Clinical Lab Science 
Kunberlce M 1'11lley 
Dover, DE 
I lcn llh Management 
l3urlinga111c, CA 
Sociology 
Shunfinni T. l~cdding 
Washington.DC 
Heahh Manngemenl 
Renee D. Reid 
Philadelphia. PA 
Soc131 Ser-. cc \>1 anagcmcm 
Akyiaa Z. Ouinones 
Brooklyn, NY 
Marketing 
La Prenza Randolph 
Mempl1is. TN 
Nursing 
Eden /\. Reff 
New Orleans. LA 
Elec1ro111c Srud10 An 
Steve 0 . Rhoden 
Washington. DC 
COBIS 




Fort Worth, TX 
Journnlism 
Willtarn Brian Richardson 
Dallas, J X 
Master$ of Social Work 
S1ephanie Celeste Robens 
Los Angele~. CA 
Civil Engineering 
Terrence Ramon Rich 
West Palm Beach. FL 
Elementary Education 
Karen Richardson 
Los Angeles, CA 
English 





De lphcre Dzifo Rlchards 
Harlem, NY 
Biology 
Monique Luisa Richardson 
Queens, NY 
Speech Pa1hology 
Car:llee Melesia Riley 
Miami. Fl 
Political Science 
Chri~tophcr S. Robmson 
Washington. OC 
Arch11cc1ure & Planning 
Monique P. Riclwds 
Newark, N.J. 
Chemistry 
-Nicole S. Richardso11 
Bronx . NY 
Legal Communicn1ions 
Oar-Es$. K. Riser 
Los Angeles. CA 
Biology 
Cynnra Keshrnna Robinson 
Ne" Orleans. LA 
Journalism 
Christoper L. Richardson 
Norwalk, CT 
Political Science 






Jabari L. Robinson 
Wasrungton. DC 
Sociology 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Leoaard A. Robinson 
Danbury, CT 
COBIS 
Aaron B. Rogers Jr. 
Camp Springs. MD 




Damon A. Rowe 
Brooklyn. NY 
Business. COB IS 
Mlchelle Christine Ro.bi nson 
Redondo Beach. CA 





San .Pedro. Ca 
International Business 
Tiffany S. Rowe 
Augusta. GA 
English 
Nadine L. Robinson 
Moarvi lie, CT 
Health Management 
Deboi:ah J. Rogers 
Washing1011. DC 
,\/lath 
Michelle N. Ross 
Lake Charles, I.A 
Biology 
H.ealth Managernem 
Stacie Nichole Robinson 
Olney. MD 
Advertising 
Marcus Anthony R0gers 
New York Ciry. NY 
M BA-Fina11ce 
Regina E. Ross 
Wyaundbench. N.Y. 
Legal Commw1 icaiion 
Reginald A. Royston 
Rochester.N.Y. 
Anthropology/Philsophy 
Tresa D. Robinson 
ViTgina Beach, VA 
Biolog 
Evdyn J. Rollin~ 







San Diego, CA 
Architechture 
Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 Class of 1999 
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Kenneth A. Ru~~ell 
Pedro Ri ver . .ltlmnica 
Journnlism 
Michele Andrea Salmon 
Kingston, J:unaica 
Political Science 
Tanya Marie Samuels 
Miami. FL 
lot"I Business/Finance 
Jason Elliott Sapp 
Oeny, l'<H 
Film 






Sahirah A. Sanders 
Philadelphia. PA 
Public Relations 
H ighqueen Sarpotnah 
Ghana 
Health Management 
' Den ic5c L. Sabbach 






Frederick J. Saunders Jr. 
Ft. Washington. MD 
Marketing 
Jess ica D. Saint-Pa11l 








Radio· TV -Film 
Carmen T)rlln Saunders 
Apopka. FL 
Health Management 
Alge1e T. Sajery 
$1atcn lsland, NY 
African American Studles 
Sophia Oesinee Samuels 
Cayman Islands 




l\icole B. Saunders 
Brooklyn. l:\'Y 
Cini Engineenng 
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Yalyncia Sau,,dcrs 







Masters of Social Work 
Damon A. Sheppard 
Baltimore. MD 
Architecture 
Hea1her S. Savage 
-Morristo"·n, Ne'v Jersey' 








Masiers of Social Work 
Al J . Seward 
Silver Spring, MD 
Philosophy 






Stacia Dahlia Shabazz 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Sociology 
Ros:1 J. Shelton 
Columbus. GA 
Biology 
Cham1ika Tamara Schus1er 
Ponland. OR 
Health Sciences Mgmt 






Rash idah S. Siddiqui 
New York 
Legal Con11uunications 
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Malorie Rochelle Simmons 
Baltimore. MD 
Hospitality ManugcmeoL 
Crystal Joy Singleton 
New Brunswick. NJ 
Management 






Marion Woodfork Simmons 
Burtonsville. MD 
MBA-General Mgmt 
Monika Kumnni Sinha 
Sunland, MD 
Occupat ionn I Therapy 
Cameron JBmni Smith 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Biology 
Tricia P. Silvcnon 
Trinidud & Tobago 
Chemistry 
Melissa L. Simmons 
Jonesboro. GA 
Insurance 
Clari'sa Thompson Sligh 
New York City, NY 










Donwi Lamont Smans 
Vance. SE 
Political Science 
Dionna Ahcia Smith 
New Orleans. LA 
Orgnnt73l!OMI Comm 
Kawanda Simmons 
New York City, NY 
AdrGraph1c Design 
Demetrian L. Sims 
Decntur. GA 
Marketing 
Fred T Smith Ill 
Spnngticld, MA 
Markcthig 
Poh Science AA Srud1<?S 











Raja Kaamilya Staggers 
New Haven, CT 
Psychology 
Fon Washingt0n. MD 




Kishanna P. Spooner 
Starke, FL 
Masters of Social Work 
Hospitality Managcrne111 
I 
Kenya Oenette Smith 
Los A ngcles, CA 
Nursing 
Tianna Yvonne Sousa 
Boston, MA 
Legal Communications 
Valerie S1. Fleur 
Rosedale, NY 
Nu.rsing 





Jolene Vanessa Spearc 
Manchester, Jamaica WI 
Hea11h Nlanagen1ent 
Marc Fred St. Sauvear 
Port-Au-Pf'llJce, rfaiti 
Econon1ics 




Occupatiooa I Therapy 
Stacy A. Spence 
New Jersey 
Broadcast News 
Kimberly M. Stafford 
Hamiliton, Bermuda 
COEllS 
Kara M. S tephens 
St. Louis, MO 
r ntcrior D~sign 




Adminstration of Justtce 
Erika Michelle Symoncuc 












Niagara Falls. NY 
Accounting 
Bryant T. Taylor 
New York, NY 
Admm1stration <:1f Justice 





Oni K. Taffe 
Jomnica, WI 
Political Science 
Kia K. Taylor 
Washrngton, D.C. 
Health Management 
Shante' J. Teel 
New Haven, CT 
'lursmg 
Stacy Doreen Stcwnr.t 
Newark, N .J. 
Biology 
Mcron Tarckcgn 
Sil\'cr Spring, MI) 
Nursing 
Mauhew Taylor 
\/litchellvi I le. MD 




Andrea P. Swceung 
Freepon, Bahamas 
Interior Design 
Tamika Nichoe Tasby 
Houston, TX 
Chemical Engineering 
Tangela Larita Taylor 
Washington, DC 
COBIS 
Leslie D<!llise Terry 
Napenille. IL 
:.tarle1111g 





Naja Mari Thomas 
Mctafric, LA 
l~iQlogy 
Latesh ia M. L. Thompson 
Piscataway, NJ 
Administration of Justice 
Crystal Nicole Tolson 
Cheverly, MD 









Edgewater Park, NJ 
Administratioirof Justice 
Dave R.O. Tomlinson 
Wru;hington, DC 
Chemical Engineering 
La Toya A. Thomas 
Hou~on, TX 






Leslie-Ann Camile Toney 
Trinidad. WI 
Psychology & Spanish 
Marinda D iann Thomas 











Marvcue Evonne· Thomas 
Montgomery, AL 
Dentistry 
Delma R. Thompson 
Dwnfrics, VA 





Silver Spring. MD 
Clinical Lab Science 
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Corlm Renee Tuck 
Durham. NC 
fV Prod I fashion Mcrch 






Adnenne N wa,t1111gton 
Hopewell, V1rginw 
lnt"I Busines' 1 Markcung 
Asya N. Uqdah 
Washington, DC 
Occupational Thernpy 
Rhea T. Walker 
Washington. D.C. 
Master of Physical Therapy 





Computer Info Systems 
Rni)'OndA D. Vereen 
P11tsburgh 
Marketing 
Son10 r1yc Walker-Etlwards 
Emporia, VA 
Mo<lcrs of Social Work 
Shonmika K. Ward 
Wa•hington. DC 
Finance 




St. Thomns, VI 
Biology 
Chondrifl I.. Wallncc 
Queens V1lluge. N. Y. 
Public Relt11ions 




Kimberly J. Wade 
Nash,~Lle, TN 
English 
Karen V. Walters 
White P lains, NY 
MBA-General Mgmt 
Tselane Ware 
Cave Spring. GA 
Biology 
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Tamika S. Washington 
Hills ide, NJ 
Health Science 
Susan Alexandtia Wa1son 
Uniondale. NY 
Aeling 
Neville A. \V'elch 
Guyana 
Heald1 Management 
Antonio L. White 





Nikia Lynne Way 
Pbi ladelphi·a, PA 
Political Science 
Arlean Wells 
New York City. NY 
Psychology 
Dawn W. White 
Clucago. lll. 
Psychology 
Clarence D. Watson 
Houston, TX 
Finance 
Collete A. Webster 
Clarendon. Jamaica W. l. 
Biology 
Nnndi A. Wesley 
Ebony DaJaun Whi1e 
Hot Springs. AR 
Fash ion Des ig1tand Mere 
Rhonda Yveic Watson 
Laurel, MD 
Masters of Socia l Wock 
DeWayne Wedd l.es Jr. 
Stoclwn.CA 
Busin~ss M anagcrni<nt 
KimberlyM. Whaus 
Peekskill, NY 
Comm Science & Disorders 






Michael A. Weeks 
Bennuda 
Accouating 
Merbcrt Wheat 111 
Petersburg, VA 
COBlS 
K.ris!i Camiellc White 
Shrevepon, LA 
Chemical Engineering 
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Nijikeda If. White 
Washington, O.C. 
Psycllology 
Byron 0 . Wl1ytc 
Dmdover, MD 
Bic;ilogy 
Andre L. Wilk.ins 
Lak.cwood, NJ 
Administration of Ju.stico 




Wash ington. D.C. 
Bus Management 
Cynthia Dianne Wicks 
Creenville, MS 
Lntemationa l Business 
Aisha M. Williams 
Brenx, New Yor.k 
Print Journalism 
LaCrecia M. Williams 
Be1llleh<:m, PA 
Elec!Tical Engine<iring 
Shomari Laroy While 
Washjngton,DC 
Health Management 
Nicole G. Wiggins 
Mariena, GA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Amanda W. Williams 
Providence 
Lega I Communications 
LaTora Candice Williams 
Poughkeepsie, NY 
Politioul Science 
Tynai L. Whtie 
BaJtimore, MD 
1-lealtb Management 
Tanisha L. Wi ley 
Orange Park. J>L 
Health Managernem 
Christie N. Williams 
I 
LiS<1 Ann Marie Williams 
San Diego, CA 
Music Education 
Carmcncilll N. Wbonder 
Miami, Fl 
Political Science 
Kacee D. Wilker~on 
Oaincsvil.le, FL 
Bmadcast Jom11alism 
Isa J. Williams 
Atlanta. GA 
Mathematics 
Michele N. Wi lliams 
Newark. N.J. 
Chemistry 
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Rosalie C. Wil.li:uns 
Buffalo, l'fY 
Judi1J1 E. Wilson 
Aurora. CO 
Nursing 
Chebb¥ Ayana Winter 
Washington, DC 
Radiation Therapy 
Melissa Anbriena Wood fork 
Carol Stream. IL 
Bus1ne-ss Manage111cn1 
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Marci11 S. Williams-Rick' 
Washington. DC 
Poli1ical Sci.,11cc 
Lanetta .R. Wilso11 
Desmond D, Myron Wise 
Silver Spring. MD 
Biology 
Aadrea L. Wood, 
Zion. Illinois 
Biology 
Wi lliam P. Willingham LI 
Detroit, Ml 
Patrick Alal-D.avid Wilson 
Somhficld. MI 
l'sychology 
R. Landon Witclwr 
Tampa. Florida 
Economics 
Lakeesha N. W Cfods 
Nashville, TN 
Psychology 
LakiNha T. Wi llis 
Voodiccs, NJ 
' 1 






Joy Antomette WrigJ11 
Los Angeles. CA 
Biology 
Chri~1ine P. Wins1on 
Fr~dericksburg. VA 
Accounting 










louli B. Yohannes 
Bronx, NY 
Health Man;agemeot 
Jabari Akil-David Yo1111g 
Lafayette, LA 
Pol itical Sciencw Ec-0nomics 

























These are the best days. The lazy days of summer and the cool 
days of fall when you have all of the time in the "''orld to kick it 
with your girls or chill ''\'ith your boys. This is the time when class 
is fu n and exciting because it is youT first time in a college en vi-
ronment. You get to shuw off yow skills iron1 high school and 
realize that you can be shot down and that you are not the only 
smart person on this ca1npus. Outside of the academic buildings, 
you learn that you have the freedo1n to go where you wanna go, 
say w hat you wa1u1a say( \vi thin reason) and only you are held 
responsible for your actions-they just might affect many others. 
You are grov.ring up and Learning to be a young man or young 
"voman. 
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Adam•. Ayanna K. 




Auld. Kiros A.B. 
Barne>. AnTorno 
Bamor. Ch•rtene N. 
Bingham. Dana 
Birgans, ·rravis 




Brown, Kiana M . 
Brown, Maurice T. 
Brown, Nckea. 
Brown. Rox:inne D. 
Carrkrc. lkrnade1tc 
Carter. Ashanu 
Causey. Enk M. 
Charles. Gabrielle 
Clemmons. Tia R. 
Connell. Katherine M. 
Cook-King, Tiffany 
• 





Eve. Shiana Denise 
Flemons. Galen 
Pord-RobertS. Aja Maree 
Francis. Wicarno A. 
Gadsden. Alicia Renee 
Gilb{eath, Cheryl 
Givens. Kelley R. 
Glover, Camille 
Goff. Keltric 
Ci6rdon, Chistian G. 
Greer. Alissa 
Gu~sL. Justin W. 
Hadley. Cynthia A le3$e 
Harrel I. Lonnie 
Hanis Jr .. Joseph 
Harris. Carlos 
Harris, Ln 'Porshi Monique 
Harrison. Gina 
l·farrold, LaPrecious 
Hawkins. Kellie M. 
Haymes. Nicole Michele 
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Hmes. Au.11a C} nlhia 
Hopkm,·Jcnkms. Amber Efe 
Hom, Mch>sa Charise 
llunter. Cry•tal 





J ibunoh. NwnJ 1 
John:.0n. Gleneesba 
Johnson. Janine 
Jone:.. Jonell M. 
Jones. Keisha 
Kargbo. MurgtLrct Yanick 
Kchmdc. Da1ru 
Kmg Ill. A de J¢an 
Kmg. Gorrell P.A. 




\1cCrancy. Victor L. 
McE\'oy TrnnJ M. 
McKeithen. Al1~on J. 
McKmney. Terra R. 
Mc\hlhan Jr_ Waldo 
1\hllcr. Kelly 
o\loorc. Ciclcy Ann 
Murruy. Nicole 
'llc\lllcs. V:irinia D. 
Ona.td<f'I>. \ckbuLola Omolar• 
On~1fo Jr .. Paul 
Osh1nn, Moioko 
Pac~cr. Nicholas D. 




Pri1cheu, Melony LaSbawn 
Rcc>c. Alishia 
Rhode•. Btll}e 
Richard>. Anika Tahirab 
Richards. Karen Melissa 
Richardson. Dakira C. 
Ridley. Ry.in 
Robcn.on. Soo) a 
Robinson. Jennifer A. 
Robinson. Nyola N. 
Royer, Darn 
Scott. Damian Omak 





Smuh. Anya K. 
Somersall. Mta \'.A. 
S1cclc. K1;ha Iman 
Siewar1. Chris1 ina Michelle 
Sh!'\\'art. Ya.,mc...:n N. 
Sulc,, S1.1rla 
S" an,on. Konncy M. 
Ta:ylor. JJm1la Aliya 
Thoma~. Na1~sha D. 
Thompson. Anem1s Danie 
Todman. Channamc M. 
Ugh1ovhc. Kcnnmn 0 . 




\Vil-on. April Jone 
Winter<;. Kayome K'yun 
Woodard. Kris11nza Renee 
\VQ<>d~. l'.numwoyi 
Wngh1. Bcnnc11a 
Young. Dn ·Shawn 
2lti Studt•n1-. 
1'.lt:mber' 01 th~ Ho\-.otrd Communit) ChC'11r f~I th~ spirit 
.tnJ rl'~•l\ l'. in the ~pu:at of their .. ,">t•ng nun1°'tr)' 
H OWARD U NIVERSITY C OMMUNITY c HOIR 
Story by Erin Jackson & Shanikka Wagner 
Pictures by Tremayne Taylor 
T he Howard University Community Choir was organized in 1989 under the name of the Resi dence Hall Choir. Its original purpose was to 
sing in Chapel services during Residence Hall Week. Since 
then. the choir has grown and gained widespread popularity. 
HUCC has performed with a variety of gospel recording 
artists such as Shirley Caesar. LaShun Pace and Karen Clark-
Shcard. The choir has also performed for prom inent speakers 
such as Desmond M. Tutu. Bishop T.D. Jakes. and Howard 
Unjversity President. H. Patrick Swygert. 
Ln addition to giving them the opportunity to glorify 
God and spread the gospel. the choir bas also provided many 
of its members with valuable leadership experience. Joseph 
Isaac, a Howard alum, served as choir president for six years. 
Says Isaac, "l definitely acquired leadership skills I while in 
the choir]." Kimbra Harris. a senior Biology major. presently 
serves as choir president. She feels that the adminisu·arive 
board is diligent and highly committed to office. 
HUCC founder , Thomas Pierre. leaos lhe 
choir In a hearfelt song. 
For many members. the choir also serves as a source of 
emotional and spiritual support and guidance. Melanese 
Marr. a junior Legal Communica6ons major. views HUCC as 
a fami ly. During a period in her life when she was faced with 
fi nancial problems and subsequent depression. the choir look 
lhe initiative to help out. Says Marr." Tlhis is one group that 
wiUingly gives in times of need," said Marr. Thoma Pierre. 
founder of HUCC said. ··one of the greatest experiences of 
my Chri 1ian walk is my involvement in the Howard Univer-
sity Community Choir." 
Ebony Jaci<son perlorms a fealllfed sole> tor 
Ille choir 
Adams, Lenye 
Adeduwon, Dia ue 
Aguele. Esigie 
Ashley, Prcd R. 
Baker. l v~1n A. 
Baker, Mona-Gail 
Barclay. Bamolch L. 
Barros. Tscyo 
Elates. Ak.osua 
6easley, Lakeisha D. 
Black, Misty 






Cox. Brian J. 
Davi£, Lauren 
Edwards, Alexa D. 
Etch is on~ Dre111H1ne 
Ezell Christopher 
Far;elL Arroya T. 
Felix. Cassandra 
Fleniing. Madonna 
2 1l) S luden ls 
Franc1~. Jcamqua Kienle 
Fnmer. OhVta R. 
Galbreath Jr .. George C. 




Green. Jnnra ~ichelle 
Gresham. Ornndee 
Hanimc, Tcnc 







James. JC\\ cl Avril 
Jefferson. Nncka LaSbelle 
Johnson. 13rian L. 
Johnoon. Yanique 
July Jr .. Issac IL 
Law. Shar.cne Momque 
Lawrence, Dawn C. 
Law~on. Nicola Sibi 
Lewis. A Ha 
Manrn. Neil D 
Moore. Adnenoc L 
Moye, M ichelk 
Mundey. Shakeya Nina 
2nd Y<or Studonts 21~ 
M11nga1, C:Jroline 
Mwanild, Mbili N. 
Olorunsola, Folasona 
Olusola. Oluwatosin 
Perkins. Maisha K. 
l"lnnqck, Nicole C.~. 






Shelby, Crys tal 
Skinner. Ginger P. 
Skinner, Ty-Juan L. 
Smith, Verna M. 
St. John, Nlkki 
$tewar1, Dean11a 
Theodore. l'"telinda 




Van P111ten. Ayana 
Vereen, Tyron C. 
Walker. Leonie 
Watson, Symantba 
Wil liams. Jasmine 




Zimmerman. Ali>hia S. 
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Barker. Terrence W. 
Bames Charlena S, 
Baxter, Cheryl L. 
Beverl y. Dwayne 
Brooks, Taoya Makeda 
Birdsong, Khalilah Irene 
Blair, J1ili ta 
13rody. Kimberl)'. A. 







Chavers, Dec Dec Shantrell 
Curd. Jarrett Iman 
DeFrci1as. Giselle 
Duc)<eu, Lori K. 
DuggM. Oncka 
Eniekalnm , Ant11011y 
222 Slud<nts 
Engler. Gina Manbel 
Epps, \lichele 
Ginn. Evette 




Harris Ill. Euget1e I l. 
Havard. James 
Hector. Willia 
Hughes. Tanieka L. 
Hunt. Raven 













Mc~ illian. Angela 
Mobley. Chansss 
Moses. Asha L. 
Neal. Brandon Troy 
Newsome, Mainna Ltwc 
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Powel l. Monica 
Reid. Sharone 
Riley IV, P. Andrew 
Scou, Montae 0. 
Scott Nikia 
Sneed, Damien 
${erl ing. Louis 
Stockman. Shanel 
Tella. Oluwatoyin 
Towo5end, Tamara V. 
Trotman. Cory 
Tyson, T amisha P. 
Wagnor, Shanikka N. 
Warren, Te~iae L. 
Wa~hington. Kimetra 
Wi l li ams, Dans M. 
Williams. Marj()rie Celeste 
Y ouins, Aisha 
Young. Nikkl 
Hilltop Journal 
Story by Maya Jackson 
After waiting for thirty minutes in the School of Business auditorium, students anticipating the beginning of the 
llitop seminar, began to wonder if comedian Chris Rock was actually coming. :Finally, at 11 :00, in walked a small 
group of men. One of these young men, dressed in baggy dot11es and a baseball cap, looked very much Uke a 
student. But when he looked up from under his cap, thoseunmistakableeyes glancedaround the room.of students 
as if to say, "Good Lawd, there's a lot of peop1e in this room!" 
Con1edian Cluis Rock, the wise crackingiuiu1y man from Saturday Night Live, Lethal Weapon 4, and New Jack 
City, along with four writers from HBO's The Chris Rock show, explained the essence of humor writing during 
22.t ·Stu.dent:,. 
White, Jason D. 
,/" 
r 
the first workshop of the IUtop Journal series; a series d ed icated 
to teaching students the basics of comedy writing. The work-
shop was the firsf step toward the collaboration between Chris 
Rock and Howard University in the development of a university 
comedic magazine called the mtop Jo11r11al. Next year,.students 
will have the chance to write £or the magazine, w hose aim is 
similar to that of the popular Harvard satirical magazine, The 
Harvard L.a111poo11. 
Jannette Dates, the Dean of the School of Communications, 
explained why Rock chose Howard as h is project cite. "He 
knows we are serious about what we do here. C01nedy is not just 
funny; it's not just cracking jokes. You've got to learn the craft, 
so Rock elected to bring some of his staff to help us understand 
t11e b usiness 0£ doing comedy." Rock described the Oltop as a 
tool that will allow Howard students to develop as great humor 
writers. "There is a lack of skilled blaek writers in the industry," 
he said. "l want .Hollywood to pick its writers from Howard's 
pool of tale.nt rather than only recruiting writers from Harvard. 
There are far more opportunities today but our [black) comedy 
is Jacking. T know y'all liked Booty Call, but for the most part, our 
comedic wri ting skills are far behjnd the white man's, so we 









Bums. Shea D. 
Clmn1ngham. Shay 
Hagley. Denise 
Hargett. Elizabeth Ann 
Loflers. Duvid o·Briun 
Parker. Alysio G. 
Powell. Stephann)' A. 
Puri. Oaeal Tim 
Reyes. Yese1ia 
Riviere. Lyndon 
Chris Rock. OeCln D(ltes. and ()lhers ~top for-a quick 
sn,.~ho~. 
22.f. Adm1ni~lr-:ttJCll 
H. Patrick Swygert 
Uiiiversity President 
Dr. Antoine Garibaldi 
Provost & Chief Academic Officer 
Raymond W. Archer, m 
VP of Student Affairs 
Dr. Hassan Minor 
VP of Gover11ment Affairs 






Thomas J. Elzey Artis G. Hamp$hire-Cowan, Esq. 
VP of Business & Fiscal Affairs VP of HR & Secreta:ry of the University 
I 
Harry G. Robinson, Ill 
VP of University Administtati-011 
228 Adminis1ration 
-Arts and Sciences 
Jannette L. Dates 
Communications 
Barron H. Harvey 
Business 
• § 
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Dr. Veronica Thomas 
Educatio11 
Dr. James Johnson 
Engineering, Arch., & Conrp. Sciences 
Tritobia Benjamin 
As.~ociate Dean, Fine Arts 
Clarence G. Newsome 
Divinity 
Alice Gresham Bullock 
Law 
Dr. Pedro Lecea 
Pharmacy, Nursing & Allied Health 
Dc.1n.s 1.1f ~cf+ool "' 411Jtd ((l llege~ 23 1 
Roberta McLeod 
Director, Blackburn Center 
Dr. Terrance Samuels 
Acti.ng Director, Student Activitres 
232 Ad .miJi lslralioTI 
• 
Steven Johnson 
General Manager, Cramton 
York CampbeU 




Acting Dean, Student Activities 
Horace G. Dawson 
Dire.ctqr, lnteYnational Affairs 
Antwan D. Clinton 
Director, HU Bookstore System 
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Call ro home ... Call to .friends ... Cnll.s Lo Quick/sPizza ... 
Cnlling 111 sick ro work ... Calling in sirk ro dass ... More rnll.s to home ... 
Y Olive supponed AT a. T wuh phone calls 10 everyone ov~ the yean . now AT & T wants 
10 suppon you We hive several entry· level opponun111es available •crO« the country 
for successful, mouvated h1gh-achu:ven like you!lell1 
AT&T Busrne<s lnformauon Solutions 1s a div1S1on of AT&T, the global leader in the 
rnnovauve, reliable, and comprehensive hne of data communlcauons products tlm crea te 
the best network solutions for business« of today and tomorrow. 
AT&T suppons your personal and c.areer goals by offering you on·the·iob mining, 
compeuuve salanc;, a flexible mcthcaVdentaVv1S1on'lilc msuran~ plan, Long 
Term Savmg< Plan Docoum Programs, T u111on Amstancc Programs, and much more 
Quhf1ed individuals should fa< their re<ume to (888) 712-3282. Please include ATa. T 
Job Code HOWUN IV99 in cover letter. 
Visit our web site at: www.att.com 
AT&T 1s an E'qu1I Opporrunny Employer We ""~lcomc and cncou"1gt diversity 1n che workplace. 
The belief 1ha1 we have Iha ablll1y 10 
succeed In meeting boih personal and 
prolesslonal goals Is lhe driving force 
behln<J American Hondo P-dotor Co .. 
Inc. Each ot us has something uniQue 
and dlllerent to otter. As a resU11 ol our 
diverse oplruoos and ideas, wo are a 
rt$peetedleade1and1Mova101Jnp1od· 
ucts as diverse as automobtles rno1or· 
cycles. oulboard motors . tace car 
engines and rooc11 mo<e And, In iurn. 
this &Uccess creates even mote oppor· 
CutiltJes 10 rearn, grow and oxpnnd your 
skills and knowledge. The power IS 
yours ... go after 1L 
Technolo 
..,,., __ ...,41 
"""9< on! l!dmligon .._, iheft • 
..., .... .,,.., __ .... ,r ... 
llit 1111~ Allll( for aima>I 70 jlO~ 
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AllH( la deliv<r ledncoly ll<fp!•n~ 
tofl'fllur.ialioos ond enolnee1ing 10l11lions.. 
the retmm foe Ollf SlOO rrilllnn \11cceu: thf 
7,400 ARI/I( poor..-~ .i.i "' 4odlcur!d 
IO inOO'f0111'1J their eve1 clwl9!ng indusr1 y 
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-.. holoy b.f!i ......... '"" "'°'"' for ilJo goo! lie .,. """ Annooafn o 
pe0<alul, tultlK~ and '""9'"'"9 ploce lo 
coll home! 
11 I""',., ieoify 10 deliver Ifie 1trhrl<ol 
01ctllt11(0, qoolnv p1 odutl! ond 
IMICOIT'1)IOmiSied 1nlf91ny 111 •hdi AR IN( ha) 
'MlJl iniernali11nal ~rdoilT\, we llMll yoe to 
pn 111.C-JlrO(ll~ . ..... lttl."'J pole•"'""' 
"lb. fui,,.,ng lolrlr lloc1rictl 
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411<ipl•11 fer lrmi•""" ~,,,.., 
plem:t lcrword fOUt mume IO 
ARINC 
For consideration submrtyour re sum& 10· American Honda Motor Co .• lnc., 
1919Torrance Blvd., M/5 100·1C·3A. Torrance, CA 90501 ·2746. 
•onip"l<tOT in6J11r1 TS-.! dell'°" 
h:trdwme:, stihwure ard nt!Wotk Syutmi 
lngi111!triftg, Otvtlop11tflt and 
lt1te-gra1ion wlt.Aions d1:i1 moel d10 
h!1...mgly co"!lt< opt1ollcrd 1tqui1t_,, 
of public on:I pt1YJlt m ltfp!4e-
l>ej>1. HR·l9H8 
2551 Rivo Rood 
Annopoll" MD 21401·7465 
Fu: 1410) 573·3201 
HONDA 
AMERICAN HO}IOA MOTOR CO_ l~C. 
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Opt·11111i: <loon. Ope11i11g 111i11d•. 
No One 
Ont of 1ht WOfkf'i IMgnt hnanoat 
ll'll1•1UtJOM olnd .t C..ldft m lhf 
~ondtry :iz119e matttt fftddflt" ~I( h~ o tht doOJ for-rnl&ons 
of homf'OWl'l~'i 
i\ '011', u•e 1«'<1111 to 
O/Jf!rl t/.x! tl<Kwf<>r )'QtL 
At Fr~Od1e ~1.c. wtt'~ fo$tered an 
tnvironmont where all employees feel 
\!flved, 1e~tl?d and able to con~ 
tribute to their fullest potentiat we~re 
determined to satisfy the 1nu!rCjl). of,, 
dlvers.c wo1J.:lorce .und to pfovide _you 
the opportunitv to reach your goals 
Al F1cdd1ct 'v1ac, d iversity is abo1.1i1hc 
Opens 
powf1 01 Utt t~I •nd tht bel•et 
th.iit "'hat riwllti"' drtftt.nt. tn.1kts 
\!$ bt'Utt 
Yk itt., ptoh:·u~.01). "" the 
fOllOWtt'lg 
Finance 
• Information System~ 




Mongag• • Mul tifamily 
• Mon9ag1 • Single Family 
• • , 
More Doors. 
tu .a r~ny .n bvsints~ to tl'l"lrpt~ 
peopte·s qualny of ft fe-. Fttdd4 MK 
otfets o <<WY1Pf"t111-tt ~!.&ty Mad• 
fk!-X1ble benehu p.a.clt~C)t lltt ~,t 
proud to offer a 401(1!.) p&in. f1tf\Mt. 
centet. <.afe~oa. neat°"i'te ctukf <,.tt 
and a range of oth~r bf!n.eftn that 
<an ~ HIJIOt('d to )'O!Jr Ml'd\ 
Please forward rest.Jme, cover leUtr 
and saJ<1ry requ1tt'ments to frc:ddlt 
Ma<, via fax: (888) 800·4&41 or t•maU 
fma<@'norrell.com w ith At1n: XFMPOV 
on -all cotrc·spqndenc~ 
Freddie 
Mac 
\\1• Open Doors ... 
V.'t are proud to be an eQual opportunity employer t0tt\mttted 10 d1ve-rs1ty 1n ou• wo111'.place 
When it comes to 
opportunities for 
college grads, 
this is the Life. 
f'o«lded in 184.S, New YorkLlle,a lifeinsuranreampany, isa leader in the 
linanciaJ 5'!IVices indusby. Theoppommies we offer <Xlllege gracb areas 
di\'1!1Se as wr employees, CU9IOmerS andJheproclucts Md $CrVia$ we provide. 
We have entJy.joye) oppoitunilies lor motivaledindMduals lookir(s to Ule 8ll!ir 
custcmer senrice 1l'tdf or .....t}1ical abilibEs. l'o6itiorls are availabla in many of 
thebuoirl8 lDlils and piolil<8lllel$ in our New YorkG!y ~and our 
~Monogmwnloffice in P.t~, New]er.;ey. 
If )Ware loolcing lor ~tnilmg, ronlj'.)El:ili1-earnpmsatm,a llexi>le 
benefits pKbge. v.'Ofk/llfe programs. and '111 atm::IEphelecmducive to personal 
and piofessioo w growt!\ cxirtlider New York Life.a <Xllrpany wlwn!aabllity 
doEsnot preclude iMovatiln. 
New York l.ife lmurance <:ompany, Hl.IIla!l Resrurtes 
Oeportrrnn, l:mploymint Divisro-Roan 151, Madison Avenue, 
New Yori<, NY 10010. We ~reproW. to be an equal opportunity 
employet M/P/O/V. www .newyorkli!e.c.om 
Bl 





Rigg~ Bank N.A. 
congratulates the graduates of the 
class or L 999. 
We invite you to complete an appl ication 
in our Employcmen1 Office located at 
1512 Connecticu1 Avenue. NW 
\Va~hington. D.C .. 20036 
Please call The Career Bank at (30 I) 887-4400 
for current openings 
Visit us and apply on line m: careers.riggsbank.com 
\Ve 11re 1111 l!qu1JI cpportuniry empl11yer 
RIGGS 
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Safeway has a few leadership training openings for people who are 
interested in developing a diverse set of business management skills. 
Customer Relations • Marketing • Accounting 
Human Relations • Labor Relations 
Our retail managen1ent positions offer: 
• con1pe1itive salary plus bonus • stock options • generous benefits package 
• paid vacations • continuous career development/training 
• employee association • friendly work environment • credit union 
IF a re1ail management career wilh Safeway is of in1eres110 you, submit a resume 10 the 
Safeway Retail Leadership Development Coordinator at 1he followin& location· 
Safeway Training School 
7700 Little River Turnpike 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD A DRUG Annada le, VA 22003 
5 ,\FEWAY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
A World of Opportunity 
Awaits You at JCPenney 
Ju~! <top by the /C:Pcnncy rccmlnng hnath, 
or Ctlnt>ct 1hc College Relations Office at 6501 Lcgocy 
Dmc, Pl:inu, Tcxa> 75014-3698. For more ln for111a1iu11, 
v1s1t our lnt¢rnet sHe: \V."t"'·l<penney.con1 
JC Penney 
I L 0 V E Y 0 U R S TY L £• 
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·tJJ .= pOWf!rfu 
ost voice i·1 
Com• b~ caKOYfrtd Mid join tM l•rtt1't hotl\t tf\ttrtilnment COl'.!lf'•o,y l,., ltlt 
world! At !lOC!<BUSJU" wt Ww that fi-nC11t1g a )QC afttr colltgt ,s, a cafftf"ir 
itttlf. 'Vie want tc ehange ill tflit by p1.1ttit1g yow~ tl!.t catttf p.th to ''"rdom, 
6ecorning an e<nployet at 8LOC(8.IJSTEA" k j1.1st lht tdet you Mtd !Of tht n»st 
ch~Uengi~ Mid tewltdlr19 Clfltl of yo1.11 life Wt ~nt our <Wo"'9r·oritn1ed 
•ssoe1•t~s to 9,ow ·Nith '"· 10 v;e lltfl 1h1m Ii~• th• stars of 1he s)'io"'! Elccrting 
oppcrt1mitlts .1re availablt for studtnti look~ng for 'uTtmer in1ernihipl and for 
lvtu!e ·7adoa1el to 'WOik lr'I Giit of tht S,000 stortt tluougtlovt 1h1 n~t>on, 1t our 
COtp!Kat! H'&dqu.a"ff'- IOfeltd In O.lla•. TX, 1t1d !ti Ol,lf lnt1matioo.i DiwiOf'I 
ftnmtd•tt <iptn•ngt. ex111 for: 
SUMMER INTfRNSHlrS 
DISTRICT MAllAG EM ENT 
STDRf MAllA&EMENT/ OPUIATIONS 
ACCOUNTING/ fllCAllCf 
INFOltMAJION SYSTEMS 
lf you'tf! rfMJf robe a i.ur ri rN t«~ 4fl'd ~ ~~lf"mlMt indtlSCfy • 
.tlCf ww 10 bRlt \IS ut our ~ l!O b.c.,.. d'f ~ le'6tr 1rl home !t'llf:~ 
t~ by proYlling &.ill'~ W'oll(t, .,Ofll tic~ eo Ctn~ rug. a. h.rP 
You'I t.-perwnt-t tur et••lm.fl1-"tl\ ono-.UUN:hng knt..!iuptC!qgt" ~ 
d.J111Ce of oppam.1i1ty 
Ot.r ~ti ~::s irrdudc 
• 401{11), mfdxat!demt/v.s1o~~t il'llUtJl'ICt, d~il!) ll'd tduc•~1onal ~Srrtal'ce 
• Qn..dl .. ~ ~~'"9 tra1111t1g & dt'ltlopntf'nt 
• (l!ctnl'Mi fJfOf:IMI 
• EfT!plc,tt d11CCUl\1) 
To tif'ld 0!.11 hov. you cal\- auditiOn to b• ptl'I of our-dynamk organiuriot'I, \'nd 
yoor re-Slime- to llodi.bottlH' Emtrtllll'Vfttnt, Attru f'leld HR M.an•gtt, Otpt. 
HU 99, 10420 Uttfe P..tt.tittnt Phwy,, Svltt 300, Cohrmbi•, MD 21044. 
BLOCK.BcJSTtFr p."OrnQl•t a "'*•·/r•t •nd drug--fru wor!f 
eJM\o()ltn)fl'.lt and 11..., tq..iaf C)OpO"fl,llYI)' fl;y:}foyer 
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llf-l ~ fEC NO GI 
Producer of Cisco BRL Products 
Offers 
Congratulations 
to this year's 
Howard University 
Graduates 
Life Technologies is an equal opportunity employer 
Adv e rtisen1 en ts 
Who we are 
Bell Atlantlc, a Fortune SO company, is a major player in the 
booming communications. information and entertainment 
industry. With 40.S million domestic access lines and 6 million 
wireless customers worldwide, the company is a premier 
provider of advanced wlrellne voice and data services and a 
market leader in wireless serv1Ces. At Bell Atlantic, respect for 
the ind ividual is at the heart of our company. We have 
assembled a team of hlgh·energy, bright, creative individuals 
representing d iHerent cultures, diHerent backgrounds and 
different points of view. We embrace these d i fferences and 
see our diverse team as a real source o f strength and a driver 
of growth. 
Connect with us. 
We have a number o f opportunit ies from Maine to Virginia. 
For more information please visit our Web site at 
www.BellAtlantic.com. If you are interested in joining 
Bell At.lantic, please forward your resume to: Bell Atlant ic. 
Employment Department. Room 200, 125 High StTeet, 
Dept HU, Boston., MA 02110; Fax: (617) 743·7164. 
Boll AtlantJC tS an aff1rma-trvt .et_jonfequ•I o p ponun1ty employer. 





You atready tnowchattd'1Qton and 
ltehnic1I $Ulls grw you an edge 11 lm.(1 
1111.rtal Bt1 wilt YGUf IJ)ems tab you ll &11 
as you c1n go1ia\:e a $tfP ctosef to iht 
te1d1ng edge ai AmeN. As 1 top technQiogy 
ano engL"l.eeung se(Vl(.e$ trrm. we have 
2.300 technical emptoyees. a 25% annu1l 
growth raie 1ncf. near1y S300 miltion 1n 
rwtnues. Areas or e.x.i>er11:Se lfl'lude 
Toltcomm1.1nieations. Systems Enginett'ing. 
logistics Modemiutfon and Techoolo9y 
M1rtagement. 
At Artteon, we believe innovanon 
and growth should con11nue beyond 
college. Our two recent -additions, 
T1chmalic1 Corporation and Vector D111 
Sy1tem1. have txpanded our ' apabihties 
with thei1 defense operations. battle· 
command and lo91sttes t.xpefitoce 
Thb: growth h.as created outstand11:19 
oPpottuntues for candidates mth excellem 
l•c:hnic:at tnd i)roblem·soMng Skills. 
So toke a closer look at 
Anteon and see how far your 
talents can take you 
We JWOYlde 1 complllltYe salary end 
1:1enef1ts p.1cl:age. 1ncludino turtlon rti• · 
~1tttmettt. .01 (k) plan and an Employtot 
Aa:sbtance Program. Ple•se seod 1esumt$ 
10 Anteo11 Corporation. Hum.an Resources.. 
1211 Jerm1ntown Rd., Fair1ax. VA 22030. 
FAX: (!03> Z46·040'i. E·mail: 
r1cruit.ing@antaon.com. Affirmative 
Act1on/Eq\lal Opponu1'1ty Employer. 
~w.n 
i{•1 {§{'if, I <4.1,;g. J,,; 
Opportunity is alive and well 
in the Wild Kingdom.® 
It's On!)' narurJI that )'OU W3111 tbdJCst life !us 10 otftr ~ Especially when you 
Spend a lhinl of )'<)ur day earning a JMog and building a =r. Al Murual of 
Omlha, wt're k>Ol<ing (or cxcdkm pcopk co fill a •'Uiely of positloos open 
righc now, We :If\! a FOrrunc SOO company and ooc of Omaha's top 
cmploycn. Hen:'s what we offer: 
• OJmpctiti»c salary and benefits pactage 
• Oo<:arnpus "''CUncss ccmcr 
• ~ L(k) and retlttmOll plans 
• Po.id •·.iatioos plus 9 paid ltolidays 
• Tuitioo Reimbll1Srolt'OI 
Send or fu your co- letter and resume to: 
Mutual of Omaha 
Ano: Pl -Employment (Bison) 




WE8&TE: www.murualofumaha c0m 














Prndeni lal Securities Is looklnl!. tu <tllrdC'I I.op .sulei> 
profe.ssional~ or ~nt.!'1"pJPJlf'l.l/'S wti-0 Ju..\•~ a <Jesi~ t6 
build -ll bus.in~ e.nd make ti: dire« in11)il.CI on Llwlr 
own~ucc:e:-:s. \\te off pr. 
• A 1.wr...y('ar, ~1)tnprt11 /u)n!h'C-, C4>mp:Hl)'· paid 
tralnlng [H'Qgram lhnl Ss.:regariled as u1w 
nflhP bf>~t in il:lt i.J)dusuy, 
• CC.tJ1))(!4ith-esala~·a.nd a gr.uiulll tmnsilion toqur 
C(lromlMIJJi• 6'1~1~1)1 whk h Is iunong the tk>st in 
l ~iruJttSl(,\' 
• R~~d.v tl.l'l'ess t<1 professian;al 1nttl)•1ds i nd 
n'SC.-irch s111>1Jort fo~ )YJUr (:lienls. 
\\'e- an· a top. ful l·sen11ce: t,;rokeragc t1rrn 1 h:n 
WW\ts to ~tlril.c t Lhe he!it tt1len1 t(t Ill<' lrnlostry, Fnr 
conshiera1~un1 ple!I$ t~ or forwaNI y2ur resumf '<> Lh~ addr-ess below. Pn1dentfo l S.S1;urlUC'.il 1$1111 El1ual 
OJ)P'1)rtu11ll)·/Amrmad n.• Acsion Emp1oyti' !J.Od rs 
commiltl'd tu dh'tlrs-it~· In our l'l·<irt: forto. 
Financial Advisor Training Program 
OPP()RTllNJ1'lE$ ARE AVAILABLJ> IN WASlllNG'roN, D.C, 
MARYL.AND, VIRGmlA, ANll NORTH CAROJ,fJllA, 
Je1rniJer Sternbergh 
Regional Recruiter 
815 Connecticut Ave. NW, 1'hird f'I. 
\'lst~ u1,1r web site at: 
\.\-v.~·,pru~..oom 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Fax: (202) 872-3754 
$ Prudential 
Securities 
©1998 1•rul1~1ul~l Se<11rl1les lnc1)rporutt d . Member SJPC. 
COME CELEBRATE 
WITH SA 'FECO 1",.· ·~ 
I I 
Howard Umvc,.ity and SAFECO both ' '' , .. " ' 
have reasons to c,clcbrtste ... Ho"'ard ~niors 
are looking forward to graduacion. and 
SAffCO has reinvented its-elf for the 21sc century. 
Come Join one of 'he country's n1osl successful 
financial services companies, and we bot·h can 
look forward ton ruture of enhnnced .success and 
continued g m\\'lh. 
Opportunities have Ol'\'er looked beuer. Please caJI 
our nattonai JOb line (or an office location and 
e1np1oymcnt opportunities near you. 
ToU-Free. (800) 753-5330 
TDDfITY (206) 545-6484 
http ://www.s:afeco.com 
Sl\FU:O I ' 1111 Equal (}pf)«t11n:ll) l:mployt1 coo1mh~I mtmpl(t}'•nJ: 11 
d1vcr:St wud; ron.:c 
SAFE Co· 
DISCOVER 
THE DIFF ERENCE •.• 
... THE NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE !DIFFERENCE. 
!>NOJo>n lfl(ld""1fth>C fl!_._,,.,,. ~"'·"...-"flll \ol'\'t...,., !1."'lron~ ...,_., t'"" 6.tl I"'~ 
1., .. #I <*P-.alll*f' du! ,,.,.~-. .. .i ~-~"" \11'•m1y • ...i Ill'( ... ...,111 "" •'*'!'""" .., 
-"'-'...,..i<t.oN ..... I~ 
,,.,_, ..... . 
.. ' ............. , ••••• .w ...... 
Tw(.µ.,., '"' """'"' ,,..,....,..~""' .c• "•V' '""'""11\1 '"' 
"llli'lli \ ,,,.,_,., (!fif,.. •. -..,i~ •• ""'•l'fl ""' "M•l~ll" 
~fl"°''k'111,..~/M,.,~~ ...... ~,.,, "''V*"'' "• 
do"""'""'"""' ~I \•11n>< .... ~A• ••II """I"'',..,......,...,,..,,,. 
~ .. ,,,,,....,.,,1/,..,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,.,,..,,,.,,.,,.,, A·~11#J '""' 
f"i'Wt<(ll• 11.t a. n/fhY ,,r,.., \"V\Y••n•\111 "*f'• - ~H· 
"""'1t'•to111-J ........... ,, .. ,flo 1y. ........... ... 
r~ ... ..,.,, 
.,.. ............ ,..._,., .. _ 
...., ... ,,~, .... 1 ..11., .... .,"'"'11""'' .. '''"""' "'«lll 
,,.,. • .,....,, <>rifm,l111111t111 M 111t,. .M•d ,..,..,,.,,I' 
<>rr-1""'10 ... ,.n1 -'" "''°" 1Ca1 •IWfl BiMi ...,,.... 
oi&;-Jo.11.1IJ11ltd re~ m~.l!ll1oiitw 
• SYSTEMS :l'ROFESSJONALS 
• CLAIMS R.EPRESENTATIVF.~ 
• SAl..E:S PROFESSION A t S 
• CUSTOME R SE RVICE REPS 
II ~ ,...,.._. lhlu fll>l !"'" """f" lll'I"' •I~ S-l! l!ll• bt •llll=ni:c, c;1 .... 'IQP f') ~...-1011.cf, mJ _ ,, ,.,,., 
"'*' ftfut-.aol:llr>•• u .... bli;u,, .. '1'...,'. plM~ Qd l<NI ,_,...,,,, ~"'l"'f'allf Kttnm('f, ' • llo•u•ltk 
l .. v.._. •• •T•fi..,, Ol•t /'t.:011.,.. ..... 1'"'1lo. <'•lumbu<.. 0 11.-.0 lL~l.!..'l>. ( fl: t u 1tJ.n l~.,,HM\ 
l..,M illl' R<rWlfl~ .. .,ldt.>,«1111 
!rit111o!f'r11k" 1n c;;1utl 11Jto11- 11y rmpl'-a 111. !io-. 
.wuumta ... , .i""'w w;..ii 1, .. 1• 
0 N. AllONWIDE INSURANCE • N~tsonrcu-~ 
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Congratulations Class of 1999 
As proud sponsors of a 
Howard University School of Business 
21st Century Advantage Program team, 
Travelers Insurance, along with other 
Citigroup companies, 
wishes all graduates of the class of 1999 future success. 
As you seek new challenges, 
consider the wealth of opportunities 
for success in the world's 
largest financial services company, 
serving I 00 million customers 
in I 00 countries. 
~ 
c1t1groupJ 
SALOMONSMITHBARNEY PRIMERICA J 
A member of crtJQrOUp't 
TnwelersPropertyCasualty J 
Arrwmbtf ol crtqoup 
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RIVERSIDE 
RE G I ON AL M ED I CAL CENTE R 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Riverside Regional Medical Center, a 576-bed teaching 
hospital In scenic Newport News, Virginia, currently 
has lhe following employment opportunities available: 
• Registered Nurses 
• PharmacistS 
• Physical Therapists 
• Occupational Therapists 
• Respiratory TherapistS 
We are located near Colonial Williamsburg and 
Virginia BeaclL If you are interested in one of the 
above opportunities, we encourage you to fax or $end 
your resume for review to: 
Riverside Regional Medical Center 
Human Resources Department 
500 J. Clyde Morris Boulevard 
Newport News, Virginia 23601 
Fax: 757-594-3864 • lnfonnation 757-594-2025 
Job Line 757-594-3028 
EQUl\L OPPOR'TUNrrY EMPLOYER 
Rcalthcare Professionals 
TIIE FUTURE IS HERE. 
The future is at Shands Hospital at the University of Florida 
- the Southeast's premier teaching and referral medical 
center. Our healthcare proressionals nourish In our research· 
driven. clinically-focused approach to providing the best 
medical care available. 
Shands Aospital 1s committed to continuing our leadership 
role by respecting the role or each individual and tJle unique 
contributions. We invite you to become pan of our team as 
we pioneer the future of healthcare. 
Realize your futu re by joining the Southeast's rremier 
teaching and referra l medical center. For consideration, call 
or write us al: SHANDS HOSPITAL, Human Resou rces, 
Box 100347, Gainesville, FL 32610-0347, (800) 325--0367. 
Shands Hospital supports a drug-free work place. Equal 
opportuni ty employer. 
e 
SHANDS HOSPITAL 
•L Lh• Univaraity or Florida 
Get your career off 
to a healthy start 
at Northwest Hospital Center 
Ir )OU arc looking foropponunmes i.n hcahh cnrc.141.c a clu""r loo~ •t 
Nonhwe.<t Hosp11al Center where you'll enjoy• healthy \\O<bng 
enviroomcaL '\IHC is a growing 223-bed communny hospital tdc311) 
located in a suburban setting only 20 minu1es ""'"Y Imm 1he e.citerncnl 
of dou..·ntO"'l\ Baltlr~. 











If )OU W:ll\t 10 work 1n an a11r.11;uve. modem h();pll31 and you're dedicated 
to profcs~ionaljsm and back·to·ba)1Cs paucn1 care. "'c·rc 1ntcrt~tcd 1n 
hcaringJrom you. 
f'or more inforrnallon regarding curr<:nt opcningi. plCJl>e contael our Job 
Llae at (4 10) 521-5956 or send your resume 10: 
Northwest HospiUll Center, 5401 Old Cour l Road. 
Randallslow n. MO. 21133. 
""~.~ Northwest Hospital Center 
... The l1osp1ttJI ctnte1eJ (l.tt1 1111cl irs /"lluuas. 
Not alfillste<I with Utt. Balt.JJT10rcCo1.1nty a,ovonunc.ot. 
•Membtt or !ht. Maryland Healt.c~ Notwork 
1\ nd whtle you're expanding ~·our C.\ IX'ncnce nnd butldtng 
r. rewarrting financial ru1ure In On<' n t ll1e 1l10SI (.(Iver<;<.· 
ncaltl1care environments. you i!l'I to cnloy one of 11\c 
mthl euhur-<llly diverse cities in tho Mi<lw'"' · With \VOrk1 
class m useums. 1heq1ro. s poris a11ractlon.~ ::m<1 ,, mrl\'ll'\ll 
lakelront. aevetanc1 offers year round e111c·rw1nmM1 '111(1 
ac1Jv ltle:> for every01)e. 
Spr('<ld youc wings ;an d IJull<I ri tulurc Oiletl w 111> l'S<'l tln~ 
J OS~il)i\it ics at Unlvcrsit}' I 1os11i 1f~S. (\lall or h tx rc·c;\11111• 10 : 
Universi1y Hospl~als 1-1eal1h s ys1em . Rc<:rul11ncn 1 
Services, uep1. ltlJK. t 1100 Euclid .. w e .. Clcvelnnd, OH 
44 I 06-5000 . Fa:c 12 16) 844 ·4 765. U11IVl'r'llY 11u,p11.als 
Health Sys1em 1s a smoke·free/ ctr<tg·lrN• work.pl.ice and 






Create a CAREER at The St. Paul Companies 
THE ST. PA UL COM PANIES SEEKS MOT I VAT ED MEN 
AND WOMEN WHO ARE CUR IOUS , COMMITT ED AND 
EAGER TO LE ARN . For inforrna tion visit our website at 
http: I /wwuJ.stpaul. co 1n . The St. Paul Compa11ies, headquartered in 
Sai111 Paul, Alf inn., is a group of companies providing i11s11rt111ce and rei11s11ra11ce 
prod11cts and services world111ide. 011r subsidiaries incl11de St. Paul Fire and 
Marine lnsura11ce Co111pa11y1 St. Paul Re, St. Paul l11tenratio11al U11denvriti11g 
and F&G Life. In addition, we ltave a major prese11ce i11 the asset 111a11age111e11t 




Dive rse Products 
Diverse People 
Dive rse Lo ca tions 
From the ~m.:ill luxu~es Of gurn and 
mints [ Q hfesav111g prescrrpuon drugs. 
Warner·Lamben 1!> 111 1he bu1lness of 
making the world feel bener 1115 
philosophy <1lso applies to ovr 
employees We recognize and 
v<1lue the 1111porl<!nce of Individual 
differences and perspecrlves 
Thacs why, 1n all o f our loca11ons. 
we rosier an enwonrnen1 w 11e1c 
ialen1ed rrl(JIVldU<ils ccn express 
1heir Ideas and ilth1eve 1 heir f" ~f'-'l""4' 
true pocencial 
W arner-Lamben has l.'.'xcmng 
opporcuniues 111 Jts P<1rk~Dav1s. 
(Omun'lcr Heallhc,1re. Aaam~. 
Cap;ugeJ. Tt;;ir<i and Scl11ck 
~Mslons. M~ke 1he most ot 
your <lJ<pcruse <ind c1ppiy 1od<1y 
Ple<1se send fesume co 
Warne1 Lamber{ Comp;1ny 
Resume Proce1.11ng Cen1er 
Depl No. AM I I 30 
6 Cen1<J1y Dnw. 3rd f l 
Pars1pp..~ny. NJ 07054 




"ASME and NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFIED" 
8837 YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
BALTIMORE, MD 21237·2379 
(410) 780-0500 
FAX (410) 780-05~ 
"fieet the If ~er that dgliveu .. 
xceptiona orkpJOces 
Al Cair.l\me11ca, we have eve1y1h1"l1 •l taKes lO become l/\e nation's leading 
comrne1cial real es1a1e co"'pa•v-a 1ar9e oortlo110 ol Q~a111v propanie~. 
oxtrau1d1narydevelopmcnl c.apab11it1es~rid the 1ea!1z~11on that the mo!. I 
fmpo:tant ch1ngs \ve'll ever build are ~lid. encluflng 1ela11onships 1uuh .chen.ts 
an<I r.llileagues alrke 
V!/e have on..go1ng opportuturies ava.lable 111 ine fOllov11119 <HeilS' 
Accoun1ing/Finance. Property Management, Project Management, 
Jnformation Technology, and Administrative. Internship opportunities· 
are also available. 
Please forward your resume iD. Human Resources-HU/0499. CarrAmerica, 
1850 K Stree~ N.W .• Washington, 
DC 20006. Phone; l20ZI 729-1741. 
\fu:lt ui; at www.carramcrica.com 
EOE. M/f/O/V 
Carr America., 
An1t n ca 's \Vor/i.plat:e 
The world's Leading 
Business sonware 
Developer would Like TD 
Develop You. 
Con.,uter Associates lntemalional, n: ... tne 
world leader in m:ssion•critr.a! tiusmes:s 
sottwarl! ha$ o-..er 11.000 &mi>loyees In 161> 
dlices in .&3 countries. Vi'e dev!to». license, 
and s_uppoi1 mote flan 5QOjntegtalbd 
proouel:s'tha1 include enltJj!<lse comptiti(IO 
and lnklrmatioo rnanagemen1, aPf)llcatioo 
<ScVe1com.,nt, man11factu1~g ;wid lil\ancial 
~Plcato11s. we ma);e more kX!()S d software. 
for more k.,as of c;omp111m, ltlan any otber 
c~v 1:1 !he woid 
Computer Associates lntematlonat, Inc. 
Hulll3n ~115 Oei;t • Bison 
One Ccni~er AssOcia!BS PSa2a 
ISlanda. 11y 111aa-1000 
lr.I. 103-709·477i • F~c 600·962·922t. 
Or E~mal ~t 1\'19.lme n ASCl 1.m 10 
res1.11~usa· 11ib.oom 
For faGto:sl ret.pOMe i!p9ty onllnc at 
v.w11.cai,com/c;weer/cajobs.ntm 
We llave 1mme:ria1e opport1.ruties-in 001 
HEAM>ON & RESTON, VA offices and ocher 
o{f.it6$ throo9h00t lhe US. 
• Client semce Retnsen1allv8s 
· Sale$ ProteHkNl 
' T8CIWt:.11 CllllSUla!IS 
• c1111sun1n1uManaoers 
Vte ofter a gene(QU$ 1;ompe11:$!6:;lo padi:ag~ 
wlh a l01g lfst ·of benefits that nobody else 
can matro, Cldudi~ 40100 at1d prolh shamg 
plana, compan>"Jlaid mccfal and dental cov· 
erage, tijtioo tt1mtrJrsemtnt and tremeflCIC\ls 
oro•"IJ\ ~nliy. Ooslte d"1t'lf Olld flln ... 
centers ill $OOl9 bcatio:nS. Complim·entaty 
COl\li "'".al l>eak'8$1 $0Md dal~. LOCAL 
tHTUWIEWS WILL BE COHDUCm>. Please 
call or set1d your cesume today, 
fAOMPUTER® 
J'fSSOCIATES 
Sohwore Juper(or by deJ!gri. 
c«n~J..s,,OO>tti$ifllfrrel))(l!l.N.i;li!o~~ ~""'vr~~rr ... IT.6*,an~~roQtaT'4. 11ll&~d '1CI, c~or. «9!1l, "'!;O'I. se•. um1 oM!'!S&ktl. -;)Jt, dGabltty1 ~tiOOll Qnl"'W¥1.n·t ti:O$, er !NII~ $13~. NI 9!tdn: 
r.a-nes ll!lt~llaet nW~•ie ~~ ll'ri!inane d ~l' !'M~ah't ~M.. O I~ Com;AAwt'M!XlilM W&malili'..i\ 
Int, HI llgrt., resel'led -
CACI- A World of Opportuni ty 
For 36 y<2i'$, CACI, an imema1ion:t.l ln!orma1ion TechnolOh'Y 
pr0ducl< anJ services company, ha.' b6en serving govcrnmem 
antl conuncrcial cliems wortd\\ide. To learn more abou1 
t~CI 3nd our c.~citing careef opportunities, visit our Web 
site: www.caci.com 
CACI 
760()-W Leesburg Pike 
Falls Church. VA 22043 
\\'e ~re an &1u:d Oppononity CAO 
f.mplo)X";r. M./F/I)/\'. S erious T ech n o l og~ 
Su perb 9 pp ortun i ti es. 
We thrive on the fact that no two visions are alike. 
A1;J mri' s 'Mflal m:ita ~ unc Ol dlC mi.~ 1m11re~sH'efu11nc111t111.iC\'~ ~ooeun b~MCU lod:1y 
lktmnr mC<tlll~ lb.: cc~«<:llr o.i~1)!1) nJ:>,lflS:'hmg )VSWnqur \·1goo b)tr~ C!t'lllD 11!atnrr 
right l« t!tm Ai:d anl)' lhtm 
Al Chevy ( b;rf( BIS'lkllrd BF Silul ~l'lftl.:ti:.C\mlfl.l'lt· wr'rt mrttllll!_ dlt !'ld>dKof the: din·~~ 
mlllllllt'S \IC SCM \l.l th 0 l:ro:d t.lil&.: t1rm:n:1:1l i:tOOIJ:lllw.lJ Sd'o1':b r\) ·~ l.'1117\llWmlU !!fO"', 00. 
bl.&ness ~r.1ws n~to!~ 1>.·11b dwm And v;llcn n \'.~ IOBfO'o\lh,Qin tfl\'!Ml•n:IJ. {lffcrs..mn'I 
~~cy iclf ~ de:rd0f'r11e11  idooi·w11h !~llllll cdae !ldznol£©·~cmcnix..,~!lt111 bmi:fits 
fWCff1lll). UJ.'t'Ull~t'S <1!111 in:itt. 
T(!Jk IO OI¥ l'tCl\ll!llll fl!J:f('S(nta!l\'eS f« .ro~lc' m.(~n to dlt p>Stoon1 um.t ttp1imJ 11\'al:iik ({If 
y1\t Hw;in R.C'~ 51a!f Oft~ 1C3Cl11!() :11 GICh ot ll:t. ldl(1wln~ k11::1ti~. 
Rttail Brandi ... Murtgag•, Home Eqwty aod Con>wner Lendln1<-
Bclll<Sdn MD (301) 907·5(100 
Cm\lum..- F'inflll<t, TJ•ons C.:or"""· l'A \7031 !87·7300 
CH EVY CHASE BANK 
CC8 has a drug0froe workptet e polliey. EOE INF/ON, TDD' ! (301) 907-581.5. 
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Congra,tukitions! 
As proud sponsors of the Willia1n M. Mercet; 
Incorporated/James C. White Actuarial 





Cong1uulat ions to the Class or 1999! As :in :.i rchi1ec1ural 
or engineering gr.iduate. the adv~ntage i$ yours. Now your 
bigges1 decision is L(l mi1k .: you r deg ree count. 
A> a leadfng designer. constructor. developer. and opera-
tor of faciliues and tech nica l sys tems. 
Sverdrup Corporation, founded i11 1928. strives to achieve 
total satisfaction thorugh talented people. a business phi-
losophy based on inttgrity. and a commitm~nl to success. 
f rom airpons 10 aerospace. educat ion toenrenainmcm. the 
diversi ty of S\>erdrup Corporations' capabilities and mar-
kets is matched only by tbe variety of our professionals. 
As a national orgru1iza1ion dedicated to excellence in ar-
chitecmre. engineering, construc1ion. and opern1ions. we 
are focused on :Jch ieving marke1 Ie11dership by de li vering 
qu~ l i ty service~ na1ionally and in ternationu lly. 
To explore career opportunities with Sverdrup Corpora-
tion. send or fax your resume co: 
Human Resources Manager 
1300 Wilson Blvd., Suite 500 
Arlington. VA. 22209 
FAX 703-35 1-4300 
EOE/Ai\ 
244 Advertisements. 
300 E. Lombard St. 
12th Floor 
Bal11mo1e, MD 21202·3276 
Phone: (410) 727·33'45 or (800) 833·7766 
Job 
Announcement Line 
For infon11ation on currenl job listings with 
PEPCO. please call our 24-hour Job Announcem~~l 
Line at 102-72 1-505(1. Applications f(lr the~c posmons 
wiiLbe taken Monday-Friday between the hours of 10 
a.m. anti -l p.111. in the Emph1)ment Office located at 
1900 Pennsy lvania Avenu.e. N.W .. Washington. D.C. 
If you ;ire unable lo vbit our office to co111ple1e an 
cmploym~nt application. p le;ise l'<ii< your rnsume to 
202·33 1-6850 or mail it, ;,pecifying the position and 
job number ior which you are applying for: 
Po1omi1c Elect d e Power Company 
Emplo~ment Services 
1900 Pennsylvania A\•e. N.W. 
Wash ington. D.C. 20068 
our e-mai I address b ~mployment@Pepco.com 
PEPCO is a11 Equal Op1wr1111111_1· Affir11101i1·e Acrio11 
t:111plo yer 
You've Never 
HadA Future Like 
This Before. 
If you're lool.1ng for a pl~1ce 10 discover your pt~cnu•I . 
you \c come 10 1he ngln plxc Aocause by the end or 
1998. Nextel'> IOChnol<Jt.'Y '"" CO\<'f 85%ofthc OOtlft!T)' 
populauon. And since " " arc 1he only OOltlp>lly Pl\¥1l"""' 
enougll 10 comb1n~ four •mpenor 1echnologieHJ1g1wl 
cellular. vn1l'C 111ail, pagUl!\. and Ne;xtel Din:ct Co ll11l'Ct '"1-
tnto one incredible phonl;.". you h:l' c so1neth1ng even n1orc 
excnmg «> look forward !<). a fu1un: 11\m prom;..._, C• en 
more tw<•ndl>reaki~ IJI00\'1110rh 
\\'~offer ,1 competttivc compon<n11on pockage. -!()l (K) 
entploy<..'t '1oc"- purchase plun und 1nccntive-.1t. 4L"! \\\:II as 
~ignificont opp0nuniriei; for grm•1h iri a progn::.oh c l1elJ. 
For con>1dcr:uion. pl~.ise fom;irJ ymr n.'Sume J111J M1l:iry 
history l<qUll'Cmt'nL'>. ind.C-Jlillg !X"'ilion Of Hlk11:..", 10' 
Oq>1. l IR. "•~•el Communirarlons, 
~340 Ea,1 \\es1 High"")· Sul1c 800, Bethesda. ,\ID 
20814. FAX (301) 951 ·5757. NO PHONE CAI 1$. 
PLEA% . !!OE, m!f.ldlv. 
NEXTEL 
Its a d w .... nt.rMUI .. "' .liodt ....... 
Bl /-Y \ l To rl P'"'°'°" 1ha1.,,,1 .. ft>l!o .. <d . ffiv _V y " '7'>".'h" " 1vr'r•· i•·•r"' in~ 1br • h 110:1 gnt.•u11ron "/ ere professrooal> for " ""' 
- - - ---------• - mo of l<odmMp 
For thC' tf • .Juoit1ng '1('01,lf \\ h.1 
·wanb 1t Jll ih\: t!ni,er-sily of 
~laryl11nd ~1edit:al Syo;.l~n' ,1Ucr~ 
>ft\U the 11p111.1r1un1t\ "' 1.l11111n0Jlh• 
J<l\;;1c11 .. r mJ~t: ~.1l . 1t'd c,1rHn but1.,_1£l) 
,Jiffi)SS rhc Ju.II '"'"~1nuum ,1f 
mtchonr .1n1l fUIKftl c.1tc .and 
tk'\~ il•'fl kJifnln)! ttm. yoo II 
JJSCfY\'Cf .1n (l\.l.(P lhnt.i.11) J J\ Ct.X. 
, pc1.1rum ,,f \f'c1.1.ll11,.._ )nd--..r i:,i.il 
pcopll" \\llh ''l' P..tlllllllUl"S II~ 
• f'o:u~n~ 
• AllK-'<i H<.ihh 
• fnJ.lrmiatll'ln f('(M.~'"'~ 
• ~tAl.f.li.'Wl<lll 
• HNn«' 
• Hum.in Rl·\1'LlrtC'~ 
To lt ;.l.rn ftlt)fC .1hvt1l )t.>Uttng.1.~\U 
v-~t. mulu~1.l 1~1pl11\J f') 11.:a.trt, "IR~ 
on - -w.wn1rt..C'd t1 or t.:.lll 
~ UNIVEllSITYOf' MA.ll.\'l.ANO 
nm M.EOJCA~ Cl:NT!ll 
- --,.,..,,;~16"*~~ 
\\"t "rt c.-<plori!lg 11'r c>wrtr' 
boundnric_,; oj "' ~'''I'~ 11wtfiatlJy 
po.sslblc tu'''9· lu unl.•r fo pn1'idr. 
fwrditt h1lp '""'orrCJW. ()ur) t" an 
t:\'Cirf•g. "llk·optw • MJ--...od 
1loat's • ploa /<H " "' in h~ 
('4 10) 328·2757 l1r, f1.1r\\'anl >VtJr 
ri:sumc ro U-nivtrsic)' of ~1::.ryland 
~lt.dk:a.I S)'!ll tm. fmplo,ment 
Sr" ic<S. D<pL LM1ll98. n s. 
C.n:ent c;t:rtt:t. 8<1hinM»"·t . \10 
2120 1... fax: (-1 10 ) )28·0 11 7. 
1 ·n1'il (ASCII for111.i): 
julh@umm~·hr.ah.umd.tdu \Vl' 
.u~ proud lO supp1itt Jn cn\1ronmen1 
u& d1vc:rsit) .tnJ t:Ot.vur.1~t lnquu) 





Tellabs located in Ashburn, VA, is the tel eco~munications innovator whose rapid 
growth can be traced t? a superior ~roduct line 
that integrates voice, video, and d1g1tal signals 
on10 networks. To he lp us continue this growth. 
we ore now seeking the following: 
• Hardware Design and Testing 
• Software Engineering 
• Software and Systems Testing and Integration 
• Firmware Engineering 
• DSP Design Engineering 
We offer an attractive sa lary and benefits 
package. To be consiclor, please forward your 
resume to' Tellabs Inc., Attn: Human Resources 
• Staffing Dept., Fax: (703) 724-7074; E-mail: 
careers@coherent.com (no auachmencsJ. An 
Equal Opportunity [inployer. 
11!1tellabs 
Righi Time, Righi Place. 
Congratulations 
Howard University 
Class of 1999!!! 
from 
<LJNITED CONCORDIA 
Unitetl Co11rordlt1 is (I tlent(I / i11~11rfu1ce and t1d111inlstra1fon 
r:on1panv ive u1tde1'\tJl'fte, ad111inls1cr, and inarkel a ro;11in11111u of 
quality ;le1111il ii«nltli corqr11gc pl'od11<'1J · from ln~emnity andfee-
for-sen ice plwu 10 dental PPOs aml HMOs II <' lllso prowde 
third parn· adnrinistra/J'~ sc·1'licl'\ s11rh us cl111ns., processing. 
custouu;; ~<''" iC<' find 11ro,·1der relations to othc,. cnn1panies. 
U11i1ed Con«ortlitr 1.< 1111 £q1111/ Of!POrl111rity £mp/over. If."°" are 
bitcrestt:rl in p11rJ" i1rg e111p lo.,t•1ue11t opportunltles h!flli us, please 
fax antllor 11tt1il u1 ~·our r esu11u!. ~ !so. ' 'is it our Internet Sfte tll 
''"'"'·.uct i.tom for the mOJI cutTent job opt nittg f 
<UNITED CONCORDIA 
A <fiiQitvV\Rl_< DENTAL ( Oi'v1PANY 
N31ional Htadguariers 
JOO S1matPA \'e1111e 
Camp f/1 1/. PA 17089 
Regional lleadguarrers 
u·efr Pennsy/\•anta A\•c•nue 












IJnprinied CJothing I Gifts 
Computers f Software I Research Items 
1-800-919-5997 
We havo 0>1abl shed ourselves as 
pall °' t•e Amencan landscape be-
cause of our comm1mcn110 Ille same 
SdTll'le valuos "'" slarted "'•lh over 
40 years •go - lnondl'( setVoc:e and 
gieal lood Bui d d you know we also 
serve up excellent manogoment ca· 
reors? Put lhe sttength of our sue· 
cessful h1slory behind your success· 
ful fu1ure as a Aesiau1an1 Manager 
a t Denny's 
At~ m41-n\bf>r ot our winning team you w1JI E!fiJOY 
• $day wo,t -.eek w1 n1 ll e.Ji~le $Ch~llute1 
• lnctnllve bonus lor All Restaurant Ma1a11ers 
• Hl jhlY cornpetlt~e 11t11v 
· Fu I co1po1att •11PJ1:nt 
•Aft vn1na1chtd bentfil1 program Cmedical/dcn11I, 
ttition. 401(\ ). 11.111i011 1e1m11vrieineri1) 
It lhll toUl'ICll h~e lht o!lp.lrh.lmty "® 1\1!.oe bet/\ sta•ch1no 
IOI apply tOdly by caljng (800} 653-412'&. t'ill l 66340 or 
f11t 1 rttumt to (IQ.1)674·9706. EOE M·f 
~ 
-- \\Telcome to our world. 
•• t ~!lf\.t ., ~ Uw ~ t'f't'!P t ... l'Nb-t 1.~ 
~ .,.! ~k"" lhcuQffri JUC(C)$ n.. ~"' 
dlt '~ut « U'lc '°'~ nu fNbtcd io to '""" 
11'1 't~ t\'U ) -Om'.tt of tl!t \lfOttd » wt UH tl\e bt\l Jt3\ lft.n". 
cn'lfllqtd dd!\.trSt.~C:s ~ l't'\11.lit1 l~1"fl.c.Jt11'.N '"""-'--'" 
V.'r'n DOW l~k.lr1af¢rtl'lc. nen11tntnt100 ctluckri CrtW1« 
blah tne'll.)> 1~w1b·'1.fiio '*'~nt to tUt~h t 1c1r l!lltflb, oh11!11ht11 
1 t l(I\ lflj t.W Qn ur Jr re!pon:nht"IY 
SucctMhil c•nd1d4U$ -.·111 enJoY com1>tut1vr JJbrie• und :. coinb!Ntmn or 
~tnd1lJ wh1cl'i :ire- loul!h to hell t hcS< ~nt-llltlc- ito.:k·rr,110.-u, t11of1l •)h11r1n,Q. Ull lk'1 
~~rn~i Qian. Jlotk 11urchi.tt pl~ ht:i!U! •nd Jeni.YI ~t1t,/1t•, .111d lift 1n~ul'.11Nt 
lnltlrJhJ candtdalu int !O\llitd \Q submll rtsuntt lo Ill.Iman Jtt'QilllGtS. rtJ)') 'I{' l!J.. 
110~ Ccoifrt)' \\',y, •ttdmi.k. MD21704 F'ai Xll·57.1~7ll l~J ·n· Vt lt an t;iu.il 
OA)Ortumty t molo.p•r &dtt.t~il lo f!t(l!Mhn& ll tultur:i.Hyd \'trM wlllkklrtt 
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ENTER THE WORLD 
Of Off ICE DEPOT 
Smee., """"""'., 198b, Olla Oepot hw bo4 o ~ <hoio d""' 670 
...... md 35 000· ouoc-. How cld ... oct~ ""' IDMJlod ""'""i 
lo I""• ""'I>'(. we h.•e foe b<ll IOieN n "• businom o'1d pra.ttde ...., "''"' 
,,,. <oowlecigo II) got ,.,. tcb doN 
Manager In Training Program 
0.. loomol ••••·~ peg.om "de.'9"0d to help vcu meet !he challenge; ol 
1t1ono91ng one ol Dllf multrm1Uol\ doflo1 wper$'ores ThiJ comp-ehens1ve 
progrom woll help you 10 deYelop your p.oplo monog•m""1 •l<>lls and leod..-
ihop po1er.1oal, and eooble yw 10 develop 1echnocal and apaohonal expe11"" 
" e~y urea ol ~lae oµurol!on) 
fo1 il'JouootlOn obOtJt how yw co11 fOtn o.it leom, ju&I mo.ii/lax yorA re$un'IC '° 
Offi<e Depot Regional Office, Dept CR·85, 6623 Governor 
Ritchie Hwy. Olen Burnie, MD 21061, fox (410) 761 ·7924. 
~ (lfhccR mov~ 
You may think of Giant simply as a grocery 
store ... but we're much more than that. We 
are one of lhe most successful customer-ori-
ented supermarket/pharmacy operations In 
the nation. If you would like to join such a com· 
pany, then Gian t food may be for you. Our 
career-oriented training program is one of the 
reasons Giant Is such a strong, well-integrated 
organization. Gl11n1 Food offers ent:iY level posl-
tions as Retail Trainees in our Retail Store 
Management Training Program and Staff 
Pharmacist positions with the opportunity to advance to 
Pharmacy f,.-\anagement In addition, we offer an excellent 
company-paid benefits package. 
t1®'$Mtwi:i.iis-t&;g 
Giant Employment Centen: 
Baltimore: 8053-A Liberty Road 
Fairfax: 9452 Main Street 
Landover: 6.300 Sheriff Road 
Rockville: 12015 F Rockville Pike 
~ 1-888 4 MY GIANT GltANT 
~
Tht Home ()ope<. Inc. opellld lls llt>t 1wo 
•""'" oo June 22, 1979, In A11.1ntl, c.o.ii1a. 
Since the•, lhe ~has grown !rem 
two SIOteS to 390 + S1Dl'M in tilt U.S., 19 
stotM in thrlt can.dian provinces and 
~more lhan 90,000 associate$. 0.. 
... ll*il llas --. .. No.1 
,..mg In lhe home 1_.,, irlcmby. 
Home Clepo1 has alto been """9n0od by 
F<nlno M"ll"i" as ono d lhe 1cp llYe 
companies 1n lhe U.S. f« lhe "'61 lwo 
yeol>. 
Tht Honie Depot 11CNits college graduales 
tor lho ~Ma._ Trakllng Program. SUccessflA candidaies wtio are hi""' lor 
!tit Associalt Ma""9'f Program become a member d lhe •10<t'1 monagolnam loam 
ard Ill on 1 l11uack f« ""1t A'61a1ant si... Mon"9'f' p:>oition1. As&iatlnt Sto<. 
~hM direct ""!'O"'iliitf tor maoog"'9 and lrainilg .. ie.associ-. 
lnv""'"'Y, mon:handisiog 1nd sion. prolitabllly. 
The Home llopot offtrl .,,.,,,.,... -"'nily with top oalaria. comptohensiw 
""-paid·-~ a''°"" pi.rcN&e plan, -koplionowa retirement p1an. 
Asil&ent s-Manage11 are also etlgblo 10 pa111ci>eto In lhe Company's bo<llls 
""'9""' 
Home°"""'""'. CNl~ing ....... oppon.mily 
"" indi-Muals wllh the .i;i;ty lo sucoied lo • ,.... 
paced environ.,.... and enlov ln"""'1ing wllh 
poqile frcm all w>lk> d life. 
In- applican1s "1ould oeflda resume 
101he add'8Utlsll!d below. 
A TT: Staff Oeveiopment Manager 
The Home Oepol, Inc. 
Nor1heast Division Sfure Support, 
1 Crag.vood Road 
Sou1ti Plalnfleld, NJ 07000 
Ernst & Young LLP. on• of the 
wor-Jd's. mosl intluentiaJ professional 
services rums. >.talues the unique 
individual contribution of every member of our team. Jt is 
tbc divCrse background of our people b~ is our m~jor 
strength ln delivering leading-edge sotutiQns to clients 
around the globe. 1f you're looking for a dynamic: career that 
offers·cbalJcngc, as well as e.~ce-ptiQnal grov.·th _potential. 
look to a world-class leader. Loot to Ernst & Young. 
THERE ISN'T A BUSINESS »l' CAN'T IMPROVE" ' 
jJJ fRNST & YOUNG LLP 
VAL U ABLE 
RESOURCE S . 
~Ve /Jave Dngf1r orans tor our future 1n tf1e enerl{'f busu1ess 
and are looking for resourceftJI 1.x:nple co ;01n us. Con:e and 
explore Chevron ·s \\iealtn of opportunities for 011ts tand1ng 
BS. ,\.1$, and PhD le~ ·el. lnforn1Jt1on Tec1111ofoe,y. Business 
and 1\t1ar'1-ctlng Professionals. Pelroieurn. Fac111C1es. Che1n1cal 
and i\1cch.Jnicaf Engineers and Earth Scientists 
Chevron Research & Technology. Cherron lnfoimation Technology, 
Chevron Petroleum Technology, Chevron Products Company 
Chevron Production Company & Chevron Chemical Company 
Interested C<:Jnl11datt'S !;>hou'O sulJ1111t lflt';r resunrt' 10· 
Tech Co HurntJn f?esources. 
AT T 1V: HOWAl?D U/ 99 
~·ta cn1a1/: CSF/l.ilP(~~·r:hf"!•irnn 1~0111 or. 
send to: P.O. Bo); 5032, San Ra1non. CA 94583-0932. 
fa< 1925! 8424760. 
V1s1t our LVeb Site at Hnt1W.cl1evron.c om 
~Chevron 
OISCOVER C HE VRON 
-----------'i:<£<~fdsU>.1tJCro.,mCIL._Q·urna111ets$ynonymouswfth51yle.. 





qu.tlity, and -51il'\1ice u ceJlence. Th<tt'S why wt are 
the natlon'.s leading fashion ~p~alty ~tore. And 
that's why !lrl'er .mind l!d indi\~du.als \.\.1ho demand 
the bt~t Rave-madr us their e-mploy~r of choice. 
Oivtrseoppt1rt.uniUesa,re o.vailabk throughout our 
org~nitatlon In ret.sU, c;OrpOr.ik, oJnd h:c;hnka.1 
.:irej)S U you're looking for 11n t n\lilorunent thill 
empQwe'l's )'OU to ge> ~ b r a> four liJt'nb 11nd 
initi-ativ.e will lake you. step up to Nordslro1n, 
\'It offer an attracth•e salary/ be.ne-fits; p.!4!'k11gr, 
ui,lilJ\1ttd oyponunity lor growth, and a dynamtc 
envi.ron1:tu:nt.. Tu le:a.m more;. cq.ntact our HumJ.n 
Re~urcts on-kt atS075 Nord"Strom Tysontt£Qroer. 
Mclflal'\ . VA. 12102. or c.Ul (703) 761-1121, 
NORDSTROM 
\\It atl.".an £qc;it Opportunity Em:µlo)'e:r tulfill'IUl.ed co 
pr(l\'td1ng ~ Ct.JJtur;iUy divt'rse workp1ace. 
---------------'"lWl\' nordslrom com 
Advertisen1ents 247 
ESSC our sernce business, 1s 3 prem1tr prorlder of IJ1lored 
<olu1wns and responsire ~'Uppon for netw-ork bu~mt~< sn1cm< 
E~St' com11rd1t•1J>11e offering> indu<le l'roft:">~1onal St>m<:1:,, 
l'rocumnent Services. On-Site Sel'\'1ctS and Off·Slt<' :iemces. 
\ddiuonall). E.SSC p!O\ide. manufacturers. r~lk~.md cnd·l~<er~ 
w11h Hardware ~la1menance and ~uppon ~rvlce-. for computer 
"'1<!111'. ~ripherals and oe1working product:.. 
OSC. our pnnlcr bu$incss_b a leading provi<l~r ol hi~h perform:111~ 
'cri:d 111:11nx, line malrix.. page. thermal ,111d Havel induwy 
pro<lucLS. suppliers. p<Lrts and >ervices Adthlion:dly, llSC i< the 
C.~clllSLl't! ;upplier of Dil(itaJ brand i\fh1kr proUU(h 
\\'e are curren1l1• looking for ~lajor Accoum Represemaun.•, 
naliomllr 
II \'OU would like 10 be considered for a position within our 
comp:m!. p!<!.l!>C >('rl<l a rc)umc to. G ENI CO~l Corporation, 
Attn: HR-Sales, 14800 Confc rence Center Oriw, Suite 400, 
Chantilly, VA 20151. 




It l;lkc"-. lhc.• n~l\1 '"'' ,,f 1.1h.~n 1cJ pr(lfC!i~ 1ona).:.- .ind c:..xct'p1ional 
lttl'hnolug) in '11(h.•1 to hl" .t .. lh.~c:",,ful 1.0111pany. \\~ha\"~ tha1 111~. 
J.nd it~ the fl'.t><m ''e .1r~ .l 11.'Jder 1n the ll\JO\' 1ndu.s:tr1es \\"(" St'f'\'c. .. 
At lb' thcnn. ''" lonl .i1 1hc ''otld a lnllt> d1tt ... •rc.·n1h thJn mo'I \.omp.uu~ Thal s l'k."<.lU"<" '"('.ire .11..01np.l11\· \0 J1,·cr.e rn our products 3nd our 
,u,lom.r" "~ J1fec1 li\e, tn mor~ WJ\'\ lhJn 1111"1 J>eupk '"'ulJ expKL We know lhJl lht· "°'kl I\ ttlll\IJnlh 1.hJnging. and in ord~r to~ 
,u~"c."\tul. '''° n1u\l ~bang_c ''llh 1t 
\\'\' t,1!..c pru.lt.> 1n kno'' ing that our <l1\ersc ''ori..t,;r\...- '' d1f '~iurtt' ot out ~trength .111d ,u1c: ,11 thc n:J'\\11\\ thJI ''t: hJ.\'t! t"\t'."elled. \\rr: under-.1.1nd 
th.H 111 order I<> recruit Jnd rl't,ain the b{'\l employee..,, Wl' n1u-,1 look at d 1v~r:i.1t~· a...' J co111p.1n) ,,tluc:. on\.' ,,·here ,,.e are t:on11n uted 10 
prov1Ji: our \'1npJO\'t>e\ , ... ·uh the enviro1,mc:>ru lha1 help' thl·•n to gro\.,., l(';;irn. ~111d Sll(\.t'l'tl. \ \ 't.• \II i\c 10 .,:ft',11t' .1 \'l<nrk environment ' ''hcrl' e~h.h 
t'n'pl1l~1(."C kllO\''' there J TC Jdv-.inccrnen l oppdrl unll i.,·., h.1'1.('d <lU the n1~rit~ uf their pl·1 l~>rn1.ln1.\!, 
R.1)'1 h('<1n ii\ l'Xpt.·rl~1h,ing u 1lpar.l ll clC'~t ~ l'll\..t l h hnn~l ug h)g<'tht•r ..:01n panu.•s \vi th d iff,~rt.!nc tr,1di1 ion' .1uJ <liHi:rcn1cullu.re>,11'lct nt>vv Haythttll'I 
\\ 'Ill 11(11111\h ,), .111 e111rlu)~' .tre uni1e<l h) .l ~h.11 l·d \1b1011 tu pur,uc 1.un11no11 r,o<Jh Jnd n::1.. .. >gnitc 1h.11 t!IU~·t1.:11'-r' bnng vJlue to lhe co1npan)'· 
101 n1on.·1nlonl1Jt1on on H .. Jvth(.l('ln .1nd our t.'1nploy1nc111 opp(1rtun11u .. ~ . visit our hllllh." p.1~(' 11 hn r'l:/l\\'\\'\\'.tJylheon.com, or e .. 1nail \•our 




loi!i h c;r leg, 





















The1•e are no lines, no limits. 
no boxes, no boundaries. 
I\~ (!llT rhi\o~Jll1> du,l ,.i.1h,..~ IU~.:1111'111Lm <> i.ll~1·nl! 1 ,-u1;111"y_.11.I w.:otlih111 I' lli, \,1.u...- \11 tlu1o 
kmd ~ ,b1nlun~ ~r ~:ivo • '" ••'fl!•' <Ah:11 'M\' .i/"l" - 1•11-1 ''1111( ~"l'(lly (\'1~1 1 !llfli:J-·d\lrft " ' 'h l1H '!~-
1ha,n 77(1 SJC>re! Y.o'ld1..'Vf11k fl\'l'\"I k11w1: lu11itat1011,-JotJ,,d in (l'llf Yr.I)' 
(lu1 ~001m.lll'll :..'nout-~mv.11\ m r.ms o n·J.'\'ltlj1; il pp.:i1111n11y \'IC 1,1,1v:.irH.l1•tlD l'h'J!<. 1i•1V.:11ll 
)';ll,lr~m.,; 1 _, Clffi«MAA, lot(. ')<:;i)S- \V.artc.1~\itlt Ctater: Rd, Slukcr Kcigh1.,1 0 11 '4•112. 
FU: 11612&3·33!>5 Em1nl· tatec11®01flu·1N.X~t"ot11 Wt .ut .1n ttiud llflPOf'llUlllV • 1•1111<•'"'' 
MIF/DN 
OfficelVIax· .________ _ ______ .... 
DynCorp . . 2 0 00 Eilmund Halley Dn•e 
Reston, Virginia 20191-3436 
With a legacy of exc·eJlence spanning more ch~n half a 
century, DynCorp has become one of !he largest. most 
successful service companies in che country. An employee-
owned company. O)·nCo.-p is known for innovation in the 
area.~ of engine,ering, ~cience. technology, management. 
1cchnical suppon and cus1orncr service. 
At DynCorp. o\1r fonnula of high tech 3nd high 1alem 
has made us 9ne o f the largest, most successful technoJ<)gy 
and professional services companie5 in the world. 
An Eq11/JI Oppor1u11ity Employer MIFIHN 
RISE AND SHINE! 
El Pollo Loco management car.eers aUov1 the nghl people co ds'! 
lO the top &- shine llke a ~tar! Our planned expanSlon \•1111 provide 
manJgers with opportunities to ben.e r' thefl'lselves & their ureers! 
Efljoy cl 5 day v1ol'k week. <ompetftive saJary, medic.al, 
dental and vislon, 40.lK (we mate!\ I 009'.:tof lhe 1st 3% ~=,,,,..JI 





Adver tisi11g for 
• yearbooks 
• Campus handbooks 
• recruiting manuals 
Advertisements 249 
:7:1. " o;.;. ";;},; . 
~--:::. .... . -
·- __ ... . 
~~Jt U.i;Jt !111. Qnw lh 
250 Advertiseinents 
Peace be with you! 
from 
The Muslim Community of 
Howard University 
Jumuah Prayer (Friday Service) 
1:00-2:00 Carnegie Hall 
Friday Fellowship 
6:00-8:00 Carnegie Hall 
For more information call 806-4997 
Advertisements 251 
All men are kreated equal, 
some just look better ... 
Kongratulations to the 
14 Diamond K.R.0.0.K.S. on 
their First Anniversary 
252 Advertisen1ents 
'• 1j 
The Greek letter societies an1ong our group appear to have entered upon a period 
of mad con1petition for obtaining members. Pledgees are increasing in number. 
Scarcely a student upon the college campus but wears a pledge pin or a Frat pin. 
Are the fraternities forgetting their original high standards? Can it be said that 
every n1an who enters college is of Fraternity n1aterial? 
If in any place, Omega has entered this n1ad race for 
members pause and consider. 
The value of our Fraternity is not in members but in men, in real brotherhood. 
Eight men thoroughly immersed in the true Omega spirit are far greater assets 
than eighty with lukewarm enthusiasm. 
--Walter Herbert Mayzek 
Fraternity, Inc. 
Al12ha Cha ter 
From Babes ... 
254 Baby Pictures 
can you guess which 
baby is which student? 
To Bison 
l-E: WardeU Jones, Camp us Pal 
2-C: Roderick Thompo·son, UGSA Financial Manager 
3-B: BienveJ1klo Lebron, Campus Pal 
4-F: Erin Jackson, Asst. Copy Editor Bison Yearbook 
5-A: Charlice Noble, UGSA Vice Coord inator Oeft) 
6-D: Lakeem Dwight, Campus Pal 
7-G: Nikki Young, Managing Editor Bison Yearbook 
and D,ana Williams, Editor in 01ief Bison Yearbook 
8-A: Jonelle Lewis, UGSA Coordina tor(midd le) 
9-H: Steven Claiborne, Stude;1t Ambassador 
10-A: Brandy Simpkins (right) 
.,.,. f --r:r· 
,,.., ·• j l 
'A 
dana m. WIWAMS 
H oward University. VVho would have ever thought T would land here? But now that I'm here [ can't imagine 
leaving. T didn't realize college life was sup-
posed to be like this u n ti I J transferred. I had 
the time of my life. l would just like to thank 
e\•eryone for helping me adjust. Much Love 
This has been the absolute longest year of my life. We've had a lot of ups and some really low downs, but 
somehow through all of this we managed 
to produce a yearbook. I think in the 
beginning there were a lot of doubts abou 
whether or ·not I would n1ake it through 
this year, and make it through with a 
complete book. Well, I did it and I think 
some of things I did this year surprised me 
too. 
I've spent a thousand hours in Suite G-
06, I know the Fed Ex man personally 
(shout out to Robbe'), and l think l know 
every page of this book backwards and 
forwards. T here are mistakes, I never 
promised a11yone it would be perfect, but I 
did promise to do the best I could and I 
believe I did. You' ll never know how 
difficult it is to create a yearbook until 
you've actually been as deep into it as I 
have. Thank you to Mrs. Watkins and 
Vickie for advice, support and love, and 
Kristen for allowing me to cry. Thanks to 
those who gave me 210% and when you 
ran out you gave me even n1ore. Thanks t~ 
my family for the support, and thank you . 
Howard University for one of the best 
experiencrs of my college life. I hope that 
you have enjoyed Seasons of Change 
because l enjoyed producing it. T think thi 
is my spring, so [need a little bit of time to 
bas k in the su!llight. 
Forever and Always, D. 
This "black experience" that we call the Mecca has been a whirlwind for me. l entered a little gir l with "a mess" of preconceived notions and leave here a young woman wise 
to the way of the world. Thank you Lord for getting me this far. 
Thank you for bringing such special people into my life, for my 
Mom and Dad who raised me to know how to treat le and 
how to be a lady at all 
ti mes and for a II of the 
challenges that I face 
daily that make me a 
better person. 1 am 
grateful for all of the 
opportunities I've had 
and I hope lhal my life 
will be an example for 
others. 
An1ome1it occurs and passes in an instant. It's the memory of that moment that can last an eternity. 
This year has been fill ed with moments of 
bitterness, bliss and blunders. But what 
would the Mecca be for us all without 
tin1es like these? I'm finishing my year as 
the "wise fool" with a greater knowledge 
of the ways that Howardites can get 
down, the good and the bad. These les-
sons v..'ill carry me, camera in hand, into 
2000 where more discoveries await me. 
My only reques ts are that everybody say 
''cheese" for the Jerzey girl and pilrty 
because it's 1999! 
New friends, new responsibilites, and new drama. This year has truly been an experience. Shouts to all my cousins who have become more like brothers and sis-
ters. I've learned a lot from you guys, and f'm a better person 
because of all of you. We've laughed, cried, and sometimes even 
fought, but in the 
end i t was illways 
love cuz' we' re 
family. Love ya' ll 
forever for life. 
Thanks for making 




Freshman year I was nkkel and dime, but this year I stepped my hustle up. True friends aren't a dime a 
d ozen and l'm blessecl to have more change than 
the average man. Steve-0, B-Rat, April Turnstyle, 
Montrelle, Black, Ian S., Rk h L., "L", Carltau, D. 
Funny, A. Coop, Kosy, James Brown, Kueta, 
Terrance, Andre' C. Samuels, and Shanirelle P. 
Lewis just to name a few. To my C.P. Cret¥ - 24 
shine in the '99 - much love. To fuzzy, I save the 
best for last, much .love from Tiger. 
258 Staff 
\ 
Y es, j1ui.i.or year is over, but r re1nember freshman year like .it was yesterday. Drew, the Yard, the caf and how could T forget Quigley's. The years 11ave flown by and I s till can't ·beli~ve 
that May 2000 is just around the corner. I've found some of 
the best friends, familia and -cousins that anyone could ever 
find and hav~ learned from some of the best. DAMN l 
LOVE HOWARD UNIVERSITY. I would like to dedicate 
this book to Mr. Dani:el Goodwin. You are truly 
"somebody's hope," God bless you. 
the FAMILY 







SPECIAL THANK YOU'S TO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: 
mark COLEMAN and edouard LENEUS 
(you govs are the greatest!> 
colophon 
The seventy-sixth edition of the Bis()n 
Yearbook was published by Jostens, 
Inc., of Winston Salem, NC with Ille 
help and gttidance of Kristen Ellerbe 
aod Eric Ma nto (our J0stens Reps.). 
Portraits and Organizational Photo-
graphs were exclusively contracted by 
T.D. Brown Photography of South 
Wiildsor, CT, wiU\ the help of Tim 
Rosa, T.D. Brown Reprentative. Pho-
tographer Robert "Bob" Proulx took all 
student headshots and Mark Johnson 
took a 11 Organizational Phot()graphs. 
All non-campus adverti~ing was 
solicited by Richard Burg of Aaron/ 
Mitchell. All on-campus ads were 
solicited by the Bison Yearbook. 
The cover is a litho cover wiili£ront 
lid a nd backbone embossed with matte 
lamination. The cover color is a mixed 
to match of "Pantone 729 green. TI1e foil 
L~ 370 soft coral and tl1e paper stock is 
7777 Hy-flex 100 pow1d stock The 
Opening, Shtdent Life, Homecoming, 
Perceptions, Academio;, Sports, Who's 
Who, Staff pagel>.and Clo!;;ing were 
designed by Dana M. vVillia ms. The 
People sectio n, Seniors, and Organiza-
tions were designed by Nilski Young. 
Administration pages were designed 
by Kacee Wilkerson. Dividers a11d 
Table of Conte.nts were designed by 
Randall Holloway. The Bison was 
designed using PageMaker 6.5, 
Yeartech, and Microsoft Office. All text 
is prittted in Palatino. The Bison 
advisors were Vickie .Suggs and 
Belit1da Lightfoot-Watkins . 
All opinions expressed in the BJson 
are not necessarily those of the.admin-
istration, trustees, facu lty, staff, stu-
den ts or alumni o f Hov.'llrd University 
The Bison Office is located i.n room 
G-06 of Armour J. Blackburn Center on 
the campus of Howard Un iversity. AJJ 
comments o r inquiries should be 
directed to (202) 806-7870, or fax the 
Bison at (202) 234-5181. 
The Bison staff admits that no year-
book is perfect a nd if there are mistakes 





1\dclU\S.. Ay •. 'u\n..'1 K . 
AJalTl.), Lr:ny.:-
Ad.uns. Nikita Sharron 
Adl.\ 1 r~s.~T~a1r.1 
Addcrlev, Mlr.anda C11l1An 
Ada1u;on, Diane 
Ahn!i!l('ye, Oan,ien 'rern1tope 
A_,gue.lc, £sigfe 
Ahmed,_ Rav;sa Yur-.ul 
Afduo, Akua A. 
J\ik~· •ts, Betty 
J-\p mi, Khad tja 
Akilribl,. AVionncSJ). 
Akir. Kmbt:>rly C. 
~kH\'<l\Vl), Tan'/o 
1\kiv»oud, Kehmdo Adobisi 
,\] .. l-J~ idari 1 MaJid A. 
AJad~·rcbi, Omulq.1ra A. 
Albertae-, Lakisha N. 
Albury. l(h.ari D. 




A.Uen. LOl\l\IC' Vt . fr. 
A.H~t1. p,, , ,1'"'~' o. 
AU~n!', $h.1tnil1'l.lS 
;\ Jley, lesbJil. N 
Al leyn<!, f\.llcltcrlc 
Alleyne-. C..fonique 
Alleyne, $1nH)ne- N 
A1!.1on, Erik Oemone 
AJvin, T-0yi,) C 
Amaker. L.1\>\filnda Sb.11n 1.-c 
And('rOOn, Arion11e File 




AndE:~n, NU1.-ya Y. 
Andt:r..Qu, Sea, .. ·nght \A/, Jr. 
Andl·os.on. Shilrm€U OcShin.1 
A nkoanda·K'.iog, Ayocti:-lt ~l. 
Antoln~, je\'111 S. 
A1Honie. Sh.'u'f\lllf' 
Ar;)nha, lvt1n 
Archer tll, i~aymon \i\' , 
Archibald , \'Vayne ;\ , 
Armsteil<l, 0\"vonil 
Arm.strong. Erikcl ~1 
Arms1101,g, f\1rusha 
Ar111stn')1\ft, Scan 
Ameaud , l~(>xt1nn(> J. 
Arrington,. &rnaTd. Jr. 
Arrington. ~\4ichcll l' 
Aff.a,.,., Mclh.1'da R 
1\Shlc:_y, Fred R. 
,<\.Sk C\'I/. JJnellc L . 
Asong, P.;uneJa 
/\t.:an~.1, Wei1tdy 
Alkins, t.01uren y,•ett~ 
All11$. S~um-iv\'llh 
Atta, O bv A , 
Atterberry. Oa.ntclJl' 
Auqusbn, £st11l.!r 
Auld , Karo!:! A.B~ 










































































Bachnliln, ti.·li..:helllf.A. t62 
BJ.tkcr, Fr.ll\11' F 102 
B.1coo. B.t·Sht:n lt-2 
Bacv, T~ L63 
Bad·.i, T c:i pe 2~'.Z 
260 lndex 
61\iha• Jcn•1n.: 
HoiL:r \ 01.tu\d,1 0('fll:K4 
l~al..t•~. l\•,rn r\ 
Bilkt•r-, Wfon.a. G;:ul 
ll1kC'r, s1~.111non 
13rtke:r, Yolanda T 
Bnlhng~·r., Nicol\! 0 
Brtptiste, Andre 
BArber~ Al ir~d \r\1• 111 
B;irl'ler. Annu 
Barbci\.n·. l rov 
Bard,1_y. 13<:'1 r1'~'1eb l--
6arJ..er, Terccn1;(' \<\', 
6nrkf"r, Yollln<f<i T. 
Bdmes. Anikcl I 
Bd.rnt11o, A11T<1ni'1 
Brtn\PS, Ch:l rfe1ti\ S . 
Barnes. Crys~I 
B:lr-u4'r, Charlcn\? N. 
Barros. ·rseyt> 
B.:\l~ AJ<mutt 
e.1lltQ. l~rin'\a Onu-ir 
Battl•. Cl\arlos E. II 
Baxt~..-. Cheryl L. 
Ba,y!or~ Gl1>r·i<l \Vnlker 
fk>.asJ0y, La~.elslv1 D. 
lkli n, SriC' J. 
llell, l°J<nwlnus 
Dell, l~Tt>Y" Renee 
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221 Lndex 265 
The '4zy days of summer have Wng 
passed The leaves have fallen and 
the mild winter is fast approaching 
anend 
266 Closing 
The spring is upon us. The start of a 
new year that brings with it 
resolutions, new possibilities, an 
awakening of the spirit and an 
understanding of self. 
Closing 267 
Now is the time when seniors make 
their way from student to emp/,oyee 
and undergrads head home for a 
summer internship or that 8-dol/,ar-
an-hour job. The year has seen the 
growth of this blossom we call a 
student, the triumphs and 
tribu/,ations that only Howard can 
gi,ve us. This is the end to another 
year on our lifelongjourney towards 
understanding self and those from 
whence we came. This is when we 
leave something behind for those after 
us to see. 
268 Closing 
As we look at this ideal world we call 
Howard University we can not forget 
that this p'4ce that our dreams can be 
p'4nted and fertilized, but only after 
we take it out into the real world can 
we ever hope to see the dream take 
root and become a reality. 
Closing 269 
This is a wonder/,and, to be amongst 
our own people. But we know that is 
all it is, a stepping stone mixed in 
with all the pebbles on our journey. 
270 Closing 
Closing 271 
So as we prepare for the next seasons 
of lift, let us never forget the roots 
that ground us and always Wok 
forward to the seeds we have not yet 
2n c 1os;ng P /anted 




